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PREFACE

^By the Swami Maharaja Yogiraja of Buddha Gaya)

(Translated)

At the instance of His Highness the Hon'blc

Mahaiajadhiraja Sir Rameshwar Singh Bahadur of

Darbhanga I offer the book to the public, hoping that

1+ n 1 accorded a favourable reception by them

It IS part of a comparative study of all Rehgions,

made with a view to arrive at the Universal Religion

The M^hole range of Vedic and Buddhist literature,

native as well as foreign, has been researched in

preparing these pages, as will appear from a perusal

of the book

It gives me much pleasure to mention that the

writer, Maitreya, belongs to the house of Gautama,

which traces its Patriarchal descent from the Vedic

Rishi Gotama, the founder of the Nyaya Philosophy

or the first school of Logic in the world A scion of

the same house was Gautama Buddha the founder of

Buddhism and the subject of the present treatise

I have further pleasure in mentioning that oui

v-oithv and esteemed District Magistrate,V B Brett

Esq ICS, has taken the trouble of going through

the pages, and I quote his appreciation below

I have read the book “ The Buddha and his

Relation to the Religion of the Vedas ” with much
interest

(Sd
) W B Brett



PREAMBLE
Whcrfas theu has been a long-standing difference

between Hindus and Buddhists on account of w ic

the Swami Maharaja Yogiraja of Buddha-Gaya has

been repeatedly ashed by Pnnees and the Public o±

India to do something m the way of making up «

difference, it is therefore expedient that the following

pages which have been prepared at the

behest and under his auspices be laid before the

Representatives of the two Religions with a view

to establish harmonv and peaceful cooperation

between contending parties, a more laudable task than

which there cannot be

Peoples of the world are agreed that strifes about

minor jioints of religion are worse than useles t

mam point of all the various systems of religion being

one and the same The Problem of the Infinite and

the Riddle of the Umverse are not for man to solve

so long as his mmd is confined and limited by his

body But Science and Philosophy though still m

their infancy, have given ample proofs of the stiengt

of the unconquerable mind and the weakness of

mattei aa compared with it Man s concern

is theiefore, how to step into the next higher stage

of evolution (which, according to Science, is yet to

come ,
or which according to Revelation is already

m existence), m which the body is ™ ^
.-way of mind It is this concern for the uplift



of the race that takes the fomi ci th'^- va/rior-s systems

of rel37,r:M, which all bcaln with some autbei^tiraiud

commaixicatioR of man with the higher beings (cievas.

seraph?, riEi:id'Js, iravasMs, angels, gods, irarnortals/

The book consists of two parts,. The first part

termijat^s c a p. 76, Tite second- part contains several

texts which appeared before in a pamphlet named
“ Buddha-Gaya "hayinx.

r

Texts about Buddha
and Buddha-Gaj^a, or Buddha-Gat'a a 'Hindu Shrine,”

prepared by the Yogiraja himself and spoken of as a

most valuable compilation for all Hindus by the late

Hon'ble Justice Dr. Sir Gurudas Banerji, Kt., M.A.,

LL.D., PhD., of the High Court of Judicature at

Fort William in Bengal. It was originally printed for

free distribution among the Spiritual Heads, Foreign

Potentates, Indian Ruling Chiefs, and Representative

Scholars.

It is obvious that all well-founded criticisms of

these pages will be helpful to the writer who has tried

his best to look at the subject-matter from the stand-

point of truth. Communications may be sent to

the writer at the Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga’s

House, Chowringhee, Calcutta.

MAITREYA.
'Qisciple of the Yogiraja of Buddha-Gaya.
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OBSERVATIONS

The -woids “ See N in the foot-notes
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THE BUDDHA-MFMANSA.

THE OBEISANCE

Lord of Infinite Majest} more merciful than the

creator, surpassing the sun in the dispelling of

darkness excelling the moon in the allaying of heat

,

such IS the peerless Buddha to whom obeisance is being

done here ^

INTRODUCTION

The Sanatana Dharma, or Religion of the Vedas

In the history of religions the broad features of the

vedic Religion Sanatana Dharma or tUe World old Reli-

of Vedas have been traced The
I Spirit orld-old Religion concerns itself neither

with mattei nor with mind It knows of a third thing,

namel\ spirit (or soul) of which both matter and mind

are manifestations^
, and it directs all its activities to

1 The Buddha Charita of Aswaghosa i—i (See N)

2 This IS the theme of all the Upamshads and of the teachings

of Plato in ancient and Hegel in modern times See Sully s

‘ Human Mind Vol II Appendix p 36q and Green s

Prolegomena to Ethics Art 33 (See N)



( 2 )

the perfect comprehension of this thing only i It holds

that by such perfect comprehension,—that by it alone

and by no other means,—aU the mysteries of matter

and mind are also cleared up ^ It holds the spirit

to be something powerful—creative,—and this power

of the spirit it calls the will ® It
2 Power

believes m the strength of the uncon-

querable will and the weakness of matter and mind as

compared with it^ , in the gradual triumph of the

will over matter and mmd, securing the final liberation

of the pure spirit irom all connections with the vile body

1 Bnhadaranyaka Upamshad 456 Mundaka Upamshad

2-2 5 (See N)

2 Chhandogya Upamshad 6 1-3 ,
Bnhadaranyaka Upamshad

4-3 6 Cf the Bible Job xxxii 8 Proveib=> xx 27 Ecclesiastes

xii 7 John IV 24 I Corinthians xiv 2 (See N)

3 Schopenhauer has bequeathed this term to the new meta-

physics of Europe (Weber History of Philosophy p 556

foot note) The will is the SakU or Maya of the Vedas and Tantras,

It is the Dru] of the Avesta (Smith s Cyclopedia of Names

under the word Ahura Mazda
)

(See N)

^ Cf Dr Charles Mackay s Memoirs of Extraordinary

Popular Delusions 2nd Ed —^the chapter on the Magnetisers

(conolusion)i This magnetic power of the will over matter and

nund affords an illustration of the words of the inspired Psalmist

that we are fearfully and wonderfully made (Bible Psalms

cxxxix, 14)
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and the impure mmd ,—which liberation it calls the

3 The Devas
^^Ivation (Videhamukti

,
Nirvana)^ It

knows of the existence of beings §upePor

to man in the scale of evolution (the devas, gods,

spirits angels) ^ in whom the will-power has so far

triumphed as to bring the body (and matter) undei the

sway of the mind thus ensuiing a partial liberation to

^ This IS the theme of the Vedanta Philosophy of Sankara

charya The teim Nir\ana was used in the Upanishads and

the Yoga\ asistha long before the coming of Buddha It is wrongly

supposed to be a term of Buddhistic origin See the term

Biahma-nirvana in the Bhagavad Gita (2 72)

Dr Savory in the introduction to the Book of Health

takes up the subject fiom a scientific point of \aew and suppo'-ts

the saying of St Paul that the body is a hiimihation to the sqgfL

and that it shall be changed
(
Book of Health edited by

Malcolm Morris Introductory chaptei)

^ The Taittmya Upanishad 28 Cf Brihadai anyaka

Upanishad 4 3 33 Also Bible Daniel vii 10 ff (See N)

The hosts of celestial beings are called the ^ppcr family

(Ephesians 111 15) and with reference to them God is called the

Loid of Hosts (Zachariah viii) The Koran also says that God

employ^ the Angels as envoys guardians guides and re\ eaiers to

niankmd (Koran Surah 13 12 16 2 ^ 35 i 42 ^i) Muhammad
himself declared that the Koran was deliveied to lum with God s

order to preach it by the Angel Gabriel (Koran
, Suiah 2 91

42 52 53 i) (See N) And so m spite of Muhammad s prohibi-

tion theie are many spiiit worshippers among his follow eii> who
igmte the sacred lamp at the graves of their saints [ The devas

or gods of the different heavens are of the same class with angels

and saints —See Prmsep Tibet Tartary and Mongolia

p 140] The Parsi and Chines>e Rehgions not onty believe in

spirits but are based upon fire worship [On the woi hip of the

Sacred Fire among the Chinese and on Fire worship as Ancestor-

worship see Frazer s Golden Bough Vol X p 136 ff and

Vol II p 221]
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the spirit (Jivanmukti) It lays down that man’s

nearest task is to elevate himself to the level of the

Devas, and prescribes various methods for the fulfilment

of that task Thus the Religion of the Vedas ^ like the

Religion of the Bible,® prescnbes the

worship of the Sacred Fire® holding

that Fire is the onlv medium of communi-

cation with the celestial hosts who are beings with fiery

bodies (Se_aphs ht buiiiing beings)^ , and wno

therefore make their appealance in fire onl> which is

1 All the Vedas opea with a glo\Mn§ tiibute to the Sacied

Fire as its cvnosaie — the poiar star to saiio s on hfe s pathless

sea^ (Mahabhaxata Banapai\a 200 13) Cf The Vtdas

ha\e been ’•evealed for the due ^\oiship by man of the Devas

{Mahabhaxata Santiparva Mokshadharma 327 50) (See N)

The Religion of the Bible togcthei with its Temple had

it-, o igm m the Hallowed Tire of Moses See Exodus 111 2

xi\ 18 Deuteronomy v 2^ 26 Lctnticus \ 23 24 vi 12 13 TI

Chromcles wi i I Ivmgs win 38 Numbers iv 13 Isaiah

vi 4-3 Ezekiel i 4 Revelation 1 13 15 II Thessalonians 1

8 Acts 11 3 Darnel \ii 10 Exodus xni 21 (See N)

^ Other methods aie ako pre ci^bed (whether conjoined to

fire-worship or not) e g the Yoga and the Tantia both of which

are foi elevating man to the level of the Detas

^ Bible Isaiah Ch 6 Mahabharata Banaparva 261 13

Aniruddha on the Sankh}a Philosophv ^ 112 Rig Veda 9 113 4

(See N)
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their proper element ^ To indicate their creed the

votaries of the Sanataiid Dharma general]}^ wear a tuft

of hair on their heads called the Shikha (which word

literally means the burning flame) build their iempies

in the shape of a flame (bulging out at the base and

tapering up to a pomt)^
,
and worship

the cow oecause her butter is ordained as

the proper “^hing to be poured into the fire to make it

1 Rig Veda i 1-2 i 12 i i 22 10 (See N) fire vhich

IS the proper elenien'^ of the Devas in which they choose to make

them elves visible to man is that which is h^st generated by the

process of triction Lnovm as Pramathana in the Vedas from which

comes th^ Greek mythology of Prometheus stealing file from

heaven (See Kaegi Rig Veda p 132 of the English Tiansla-

tion Also Kuhn and Schmidt) Shakespeare alludes to it as

having a life giving power —as a mstorer of the departed spirit

to the dead body — That Promethean heat that can thy light

relume (Othello 5 2-12)

2 There aie +hree types of temples each indicating by its

outvai-d shape the kind of worship which is ordained within it

The round topped temples (domes mosques) aie for worship of the

male element the Lingam or Phallub the triangulai faced temples

(cones 01 p^^ramids) are lor w 01 ship of the female element the

Yom and the flame shaped temples are foi the worshp of the

Sacred Fire (Cf Jennings Natuie Worship Phalhcism p

55 56) Within each of these Fue temples there was a triangle-

shaped spot at the base called the Yom (or place of origin) in

the Vedas in which Ghrita (or melted butter) wa^ kept burmng

(Rig Veda i 140 1 3 5 7) (See N) Cf also Goldstuckcr

Literary Remains Vol I p 25 and Stevenson s Introduction

to Sama Veda) Right above the burning Ghrita was suspended

a jar (full of that Ghrita) called the Kumbha (Athaiva Veda

3 12 8) (See N) which fed the fire bv letting fall continuous drops

of Ghrita on it
(

Ghritasya dhara —Rig Veda 4 58—5 to 8)

(See N) In former times periodical gatherings of these Kumhhas
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(the fire) sacred to the Devas for, not all fire but that

which bums upon some fatty substance^ is held to be

sacred to the Devas Further, the SanStana-Dhaiiiuns

igmte the fire to purify a birth, to bear witness to a

marriage, and finally, to consume the dead They

further hold that human marnages are
6 Sacredness

of marriage sacred and elevate the pair to the heaven
and chastity

of the Devas if chastit}/ has been faith-

fully preserved by both the parties , and hence is the

origin of Sakti-pu]a or Female-vorship among them

taking place at Pmyagas or centres of fire-wor-^hip were popularly

known as the Kumbha melas Subsequently then Ghrita had

become too dear thiough the exportation and slaughter of low^

b\ foreigners (Rig'\eda lo io8) (See N) a stone tthich originally

had nothmg to do trith the Phallus with tthich it has been hope

lessly confounded —was substituted for the Fue as the Ltngam
or a symbol for ir and a jar of dropping water foi the Ghrita-

Kumbha (Ct M^^habharata Banapaiva 228 5 22927) (See N)
The Knmbha-mela now survive in name only

^ The fat of the ram in the B ble (Leviticus vi 12 ix 19)

The Rig Veda eschew b such fats and prefers cows buttei as having

a supenor efficacy In the Bible however there is a prophecy
of the protection of the cow and the pi otuse use of her butter in the

Renaissance to come with the Messiah (See Isaiah vii 21 22)

{See N)



CHAPTER I

Buddha himself a follower of the Religion of the Hindus

Gautama Buddha was a product oi tne orld-old

Religion of the Vedas (the Sanatana Dharma or Hin-

auism proper), and the religion whicii ne is supposed to

have given to the world was not any new religion as it

is ‘=^ometimes wrongly maintained to be, but onlv a re-

formation of the extravagances and corruptions which

had crept mto the existing svstem of the World-old

Religion at that time ^ He came from the Kshatri}. a

Buddha or wamor tribe of India and his name

KshatHya*^^by Sakya Siugha attests to it, the word

a stronghold
^ingha being always added to the proper

of Hinduism names of the Kshatriyas^ He was a

Nepali bv birth being born at Kapila-vastu or the abode

^ See the extracts fiom authorities at the end of the present

work Cf In its origin at least Buddhism wa^ more of a social

than of a lehgioiis leformation It \^as an attack upon that web of

piiestcra^t ’vvhich Brahmanism had woven round the Society

(Smith Mohammed and Mohammedamsm p 4) Cf Max
Muller Chips from a German W orkshop Vol I p 220 Spence

Hardy Legends and Theories of the Buddhists Intro p
13 20 Beal Buddhist Pilgrims Intro p 49 h Cf Powell

Buddha the Refoimer of Brahmism (Utica USA) also cf

Clarke Buddhism or The Protestant sm of the East (Atlantic

Monthly Boston Vol XXIII p 713 f

)

^ Cunningham with lus usual sagaaty perceived the real

name of Buddha when he prepared the mscnption within the Great

Temple of Buddha Gaya wherein occurs the following — Where

Prmce Sakva Singha became Buddha (See N) Cf Hunter s
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of the Rishi Kapila of old His father,- a Kshatriya

(Smgha) whose real name is apparentlv lost was a

Hindu of the orthodox type noted for the purity of his

food whence he received the appelation of Suddho

dana or the pure vegetarian ^ The Buddha was thus

born^ and brought up in the cradle of

fpoiJbfptff'*"
purest form of Hinduism and was

himself a follower of the World-old

Ga5.a and Shahabad p 53 Sherimgs Benares p 5 (Sakya

Muni) Dunng the period between the renunciation of home and

the attainment of Buddhahood Buddha was known bv the name of

Sakya Mum —and it is a fact that the word Alum whenevei

apphed to a person is applied to his nati\e name Alarco Polo

who visited India in 12^0 A D found th<=^ Buddha generally

known as the Sak}a Alum (Sagctmom) —Book 111 Ch (Coidiei s

Ed,Vol II p 316) [Cf Sandor Csoma Koiosi Notices on

the hfe of Shak}/a extracted from the Tibetan authoiit es

(Asiatic Researches Calcutta 1836 Vol XX p 285 317)1

^ It might be observed here that no such another name of this

kind IS to be found in the hist01y of the contemporary times

from which it is not unreasonable to infer that it was not a name

but an appellation derived from some peculiar tiait in the

character of that person to whom it was applied Nepal has

alwayi> been aland of piofessed meat eaters and any one abjuring

meat entirely would naturally receive a distinctive app'^^llation on

that account

^ Cf Hemadri Bratakhanda Ch 15 — In this way by his

observances of fast by Suddhodana (pure food) was b ought into

birth the Supreme Spirit ab Buddha [as Ms son —in Bhavisya

Puran) (See N)
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Religion of the Vedas One of the appellations given to

hixaisArkahandhu which means Fnend

^ Evidently this means that

he was pre-eminent for his regular devo-

tions to the sun which is only another form of fire-

worship ^ Indeed there are many indications of fire-

worship to be found m the Religion of the Buddha and

the different schools of his followers ® The Vedic rites

of the Sacred Fire {Yajna) required the worshipper to

cover his head with a turban (the " Usmsa or Stras-

trdna) The Rishis vore this turban and Buddha also

^ See the Sanskrit Lexicons —^Amarakosha i i i lo Abhi-

dhana Chintamani of Hemachandra 2 149 ff Vaijayanti kosha

of Yadavaprakash i i 35 (Oppert) (See N)

® Fire-worshippers worship the Sun also which is the Central

Fire of the Universe The relation of fire to the sun is un-

mistakable The Japanese call fire and sun by the same name

M (Aston Shinto p 159) The name Mithraism or Sun-

worship (the sun being called Mtthra in the Avesta and Mitia in

the Vedas) is applied to the Fire-worship of the Paisis Cf also

Rig Veda 354 10 45 i (See N)

® Buddha lecommended the woiship of the Sacred Fiie and

himself practised it (see Arya Man] usii Mulakalpa Cb xiu) and he

always chose to sit beneath the tiee (the Aswattha) whose wood was

specially consecrated to purposes of the Sacied Fire (Rhys Davids

Buddhist India p 231) Cf Hargrave Jennings The Results

of the Mysterious Buddhnm (Ch 23 and elsewhere) (See N)
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was never without it ^ His place of worship is

called the Chmtya which word originally means the

place of the Sacred Fire ^ His temple though having

characteristics peculiar to itself, is unmistakably of

the flame-type and his followers still bear testimony

to this fact of their original fire-worship by wearing the

tuft of hair called ' Sh^khd (literally the flame) on

their heads b}^ protecting and venerating the cow ,

and by profusely using the Ghrita or melted butter for

illuminations and other acts of devotion ^ Even in

^ The Vedas enjoined the Usmsha (or head dre^s) for all fiie

worshippers (Athaiva Veda 2 i Aitaieya Brahmana 6 i

Aswalayana Srauta Sutra ^ 12 Kat^a}ana Srauta Sutra 22 4 10 )

[See Waddell Buddhas Diadem or Umisa a study of

Buddhist origins (Beihn) and cf the title of the book Ushnisha

vija^'U dharani (0\ford)l (S-^e N)

2 [Cf Naiayan \iyangar Chaityas (Indian Antiquary

Bombay 1882 Vol 11)1 The woid chattya is derived from the

void chttya which means file (Panini 3 i 132) Hence chattya

means the place of Yajna or sacred file (See Shabdakalpa

diuma under both the words) (See N)

^ [Cf the Pradipa damya Sutra of the Buddhists dealing

with the rites of offering bghts of burning Ghrita] Even now

Buddhist pilgrims may be seen at Buddha Gava and other places

of their worship offering large quantities of Ghiita to be burnt

before the image of the Buddha In the Great Temple of Buddha

Gaya on the floor towards which the eves of the *Buddha image

seem to be directed is a large circulai mark wherein was originally

a pit for burning Ghrita which was afteiwards converted into a

place for the Ltngam as was done in all the fiie temples of India

when Ghrita became dear
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tht distant Pamirs there is still the “ flame in the

butter ' in front of the images of Buddha ^

Like all fire worshippers Buddha declared the

existence of Devas or heavenly beings,

the*^Devar
both of the higher and the lower kinds,

and of several unseen Lokas (v orld-s\ s-

tems 01 celestial spheres) for their abode ® He

spoke of Indra (the De\ara]a) of Brahma (the Saham-

pati or Sabhapati) of Kuvera (the Yaksharaja) and

of Mara (the Kamadeva) —all Devas of the Hindu

Pantheon—as pacing occasional visits to him And

his follow eis consequently have mixed up his system

with the idolatrous Tantras, W'hich are nothing but the

worship of the Devas through the sacred fire ®

1 Lord Dunmoie The Pamirs Vol I p 145

2 Rhvs Davids The Buddhist Suttas p 88 p 154

(See N)

® (See N) Dr Enriquez in his Images m Buddhism

speal s of idolatry in Buddhism as a .surprising fact Cf Knebel

The Vahanas o-^^ the Biahmanical and Buddhistic Pantheon

(Tijdschrift voor Indische Kurde Batavia deel 47 p 227 340)
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\nd as he was a Hindu,^ Buddha respected the

caste-system of tbe Sanatana Dhaima

of the^JastV
Ihere are texts to prove it and they are

of special significance as being found in

professedly Buddhist Scriptural works ' The Bodhi-

sattwa or Buddha-elect regards caste distinctions He

never takes birth in the lower castes
,

(therefore)

he takes birth only in one of the two higher castes

namelj- the caste of Brahmana or (the caste) of

Kshatriva ^ Having made such a noble sacri-

fice, the meritorious man is to be born a Bodhisattwa

or Buadha-elect in some illustrious familv of the

Kshatnj a tribe or (in some illustrious familv
)
ot the

Brahmana tribe ®

^ On Buddha s being a Hindu cf W addell Buddha s

Secret from a Century Commenlarv (Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society London 1894 p 372)

^ Lahta Vistara Ch 3 line 146 ff (Lefmanns edition)

(S e N) Se\eial of the Pre histoiical Buddhas (Puiva Buddhas)

were Brahmans —Shenmgs Benaies p 153 The Buddha-

vansa repiesents the majority oi pievious Buddhas as Brahmans

and only a few as Kshatrivas The observance of caste rules by

Biahmans was recommended by Buddha and he geneiall> accepted

Biahmans as his own disciples (See Copleston Buddhism

Past and Present Ch 16) Buddha did not denounce the caste

theory but exploded the doctrine that sah ation is not open to ail

castes [Cf Chalmers The Madhura Sutra (Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society 1894 p 348)]

^ Satasahasnka Prajnaparamita (See N)
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“ He IS never bom in the lower castes this is a

distinctive mark of the Bodhisattwa ‘ Ihe Bodhi-

sattwa IS boin of a high caste the caste of Kshatriva or

the caste of Branmana he is born in the very lineage

to which belonged the preceding Bodhisattwas ’ ^

And as he observed the caste-system so he observed

the regulations of food enjoined bv the
An observer

of food-peg u- World-old Rehgion He even went
lations

prohibiting ad dainty articles

of diet, e g ,
milk and its products for the Sramanas

(Sannvasins ascetics) ^ Doubtless he permitted

the Sramanas to take the unprohibited foods from all

givers irrespective of their castes just as he used to do

himself
,
and in this respect Sankai acharya and his

followers (the Sann>asins of India), who are regarded

as the spiritual heads of the Hindu Religion are also

^ Satasahasiika Piajnaparaniita Ch lo p 1460 and p 1471

(Asiatic Society s eoition) (See N)

^ An enumeration of the permitted and of the prohibited

foods IS lo be found m the Bhil hu Pratimoksha Sutra (Cf

Oldenbeig Vinava Texts Vol I p 40) It may be observed

here that the teim Sramam adopted by Buddha foi himself and

his followexs was not a void of his invention but may be found in

the Ramayana of the Hindus in the sense of an ordinary Sannyasm

(ox ascetic) —See the Ramai ana of Valmiki Palakanda xiv—12

(See N)
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much on the same level It ma v be noted here that

Buddha followed the World-old Rehgion

of cpemition*''
matter of consigning the lemains

of the dead to the fire wnile Sankara-

charya depaited from it and ordained the alien custom

of burvmg the dead for ms followers

The story of Buddha’s death at Kusinara from the

effects of ingesting “ dried boar s flesh
’

while at Pava, is a fallaci supported by a

falsehood True the Buddhist Scnptuies

say that Buddha died b}^ eating of <;iiska sukam-

mdrdaoa ,
and the term snska means dried But the

other term siikaya-itiardao i which iitemlly means
“

soft as the boar s flesh is the name of the mushroom

plant ^ It IS some modern translator who has promul-

gated this false story of Buddha’s death by mistrans-

lating the word siikam-mdrdava into boar s flesh

Dned boai s flesh is a thing unknowm,—boar s

flesh being too fa.tty an article to be brought

to the dried state without becoming putrid and

^ Cf Khunnilal Sastii of Bareill\ in his able aiticle on Buddha

as a Behe\er See Neumann Die Raden Gotama Buddho s

cf Nanmam Tiels Religion of the Iiaman People pieface

p 6 ALo Silacharas Catechism (Neumann takes sukara-

mardava as equal to the Sanskrit word suhra mardava)
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Tinwliolesome Especially in Pava —a land teeming

with living boars all the year round in all ages—dried

boar’s flesh can have no reason for existence Buddha,

bom and bred in the house of Suddhodana (vho

derived his appellation from the purity of his food),

and himself exhorting the whole world to desist from

the slaughter of animals would have been the last

person to take dried boar s flesh which must be disgust-

mg even to the palate of the professed meat-eater

Chanda, who offered him the last meal of his life was a

Hindu gold-'imtV by caste to whom boar was untouch-

able by the immemorial usages of the land The

Muhammadan'- to whom boar s flesh is prohibited as

haram by their religion itself are very bitter in their

invectives and abuses upon all eaters of that article

Yet it IS a strange fact that nowheie m the vast

Muhammadan literature of sectarian polemics have

abuses been poured forth upon Buddha for having

been an eatci of +^e detestable “ haram On the

central y, sucn authoritative ana classical Muhammadan

works as the Shahnstani speak re\erentiallj' of him

The allegation tnat Buddha died b> eating of dried

1 Oldenberg Buddha p 200 Rhys Da\ids speaks of

him as a copper smith See Buddhist Suttas p 73
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boar s flesh is therefore, unsupported by facts

The term " dried ’ and the season of Buddha s

death are of great significance in determining this

point Applied to hoar i, flesh it has no meaning

applied to mushroom it explains and clears up the whole

thnig The poorer classes of the people of Pava and

Kusinara where Buddha died may still be found eating

mushroom fresh in the ram/ season which is its pi o-

per season and preserving it in the dried state to serve

when Its season is over This article of diet is spoken

of in bad terms bv medical authoritie'? ,
it is always

diffirult of digestion, and some varieties of it are

poisonou® and often cause death wi+h symptoms of

disenten ^ Buddha died of disenten and died in

the spring season ^ Evidenth then if mushroom

w as taken b\ him before his death it must have been

taken in the dried state at that season of the year

4nd this offers a good explanation of the expression

“ sliska sukara-mardava in the stoiv of Buddhas

death The ’mputation of meat-eating w'as falsely

made to his name oy De\aaatta, nis woist enemy

^ Bhavapiakasa (Fust Poition) Sakavarga 105 107 As to

then nutiitive value and as to some varieties of them be ng

poisonous see I orand Health and Longewt}' through Rational

Diet pp 241—246— Even the edible varieties of them may
at times have a poisonous action as they become very lapidly

decomposed when kept foi any length of time A good

stomach and intestine are requued for their digestion (Loi and)
^ Rhys Davids The Buddhist Suttas

, p 72
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whom h'=- used alwa3'S to forgive with a god-hke

forgiveness ^ Such a thing should not be mentioned

at all e-^^cept that it is referred to by way of vindicating

the unimpeachable conduct of this personahtt who

was above the possibility or ail inconsistencies The

Buddhist priests of the higher class still follow the

example of their revered teacher and abstain from

meat rigidly®

Both in morals and in pJiilosophy Buddha followed

A follower ^^e footsteps of the Vedic Rishis His

Of the Vedic veneration for them is evinced by his fre-
Rishis — quent mention of the sayings of the Rishis

of the Vedas as his authority, whom he used to include

in +he term Purva-Buddtias or the Buddhas of old®
,

and oy his expressly saying that he cnose Benares as

^ W^en his followers would combine to punish any of his

calumniators Buddlia would make them desist from taking such

a couibe and would only instruct them to plead his innocence

(Cf the Digha Nikaya Brahma jala Sutra § 5 ff)

Cf Binmng s Travels Vol I p 19 Cf also Hopkins

The Buddhibt lule agamst eating meat (Journal of American

Oiiental Society Nev Haven 1907 Vol XXVII p 457 & seq

)

® Cf—La Vallee Poussin On the authority (pramanya) of

thf^ Buddhist Agamas (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society

London 1902 p 374) —George Buehler Buddha s quotation of

a Gatha by Sanatkumara (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society

London 1897 p 585 ff ) —^Vatanabe The story of Kalmasa-

pada A Study in the Mahabharata and the Jataka (Journal

of the Pall Text Society London 1909 p 236 310) —^Hardy

The story of the merchant Ghosaka vuth reference to other

Indian parallels (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Societv London

1898 p 787 ff)

2
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the place where to begin his mission of reformation

because it was the old and venerable place of the

Rishis of old^ The Vmaya Sutras or

—in morals

moral codes of the Buddhist canon are

apparently a recapitulation of the Gnhya Sutras of the

Hindu Scnptures ^ His prohibition of the slaughter of

1 1ving ammals and of kilhng in general was based on

the authority of well-known Vedic Texts which he

^ Lalita Vistara Ch 25 (to\^'ards the end of the Chapter)

(See N)

2 Cf Fuehrer Manusara dhamma sattham the Buddhist

law book compared with the Brahmanical Manava dharma sastram

or Manu Samhita (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society Bombay

1882 Vol XV p 333 ff) —^Edmund Hardy on Pah canon as

coming from the Gnhya Sutras of the Vedas Der Grh^^a Ritus

pratyavarohana im Pali Kanon (Deutsche Morgenlandische

Gesellschaft Zeitschrift Leipzig Band 52 p 149 151) —Franke

Die Gathas des Vmaj^apitaka und ihre Parallelen (Vienna

1910) [For Brahmanic precedent in Buddhism see Ma\ Muller

Dhammapada p 28 On the Relation of Buddhist Sacred

Books to Satapatha Brahmana see Kern Saddharma Punda

rika, p XVI ff and to Mahabharata and Manu Smriti see Buhler

The Laws of Manu, p xci note]
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quoted verbatim i His doctrine of universal love is

based upon the principle of conquering hatred by non-

hate which IS thoroughly Vedic in its origm ^ jVnd he

upheld the Vedic doctrine of the sacredness of marriage

and hated uncnastit} with a genuine hatred ®

Like the Rishis he believed in the soul and its re-

birth, in the life to come, and in the law of

—m phjioso-
{Karma) which visits evil-

doing with evil and good-doing with good ^

^ Vedic Text Don t slay any living being (quoted by

Sndhara Swamin in Bhagavad Gita i8 3) It is worth noting

that the dictum Ahinsa paramodharma (giMng up of slaughter

IS the height of religion) was not first pronounced by Buddha as

wrongly supposed by many but occurs in the Mahabharata more

than once (See N)

2 The Vedas say One should bridge over the otherwise

unbridgable stream of hatred by non hate (The Sama Veda

Chhanda Archika Ch 6 pt i mantra 9) Buddha puts it thus

Let one overcome hatred by lo\e Hatred does not cease by

hating at any time hatred ceases by not hating this is its

nature (Dhammapada 17 3 Dhammapada i 5) (See N)

2 See Rhys Davids Buddhist Suttas p 91 (See N)

^ Being a Hindu he (the Buddha) adopted the then as now

current Hindu notion of metempsychosis or palingenesis —from

death to re birth and fresh deaths to fresh le births —^^JVaddell

Buddhas Secret from a Sixth Century Conmientaiy (Journal

of the Royal Asiat c Societv London 1894 p 372) Cf—Gough

The Philosophy of the Upanishads p 186—Krishnamachaiyya

* Buddhism its fundamental beliefs (Brahmavadin 1911)

[Ananda Maitriya holds a different view in his Transmigration]

(bee N)
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Like them he believed in the Yoga philosoph}^^

,

practised it himself ^ became the prince of Yogins ^

and tanght it to others as well ^ He even acquired the

highest power of the Yogm the power to recollect the

series of previous births (Jatismaratwa) ^ His

Metaphysics, too is no other than that of the Vedic

^ Buddhacharita of Aswaghosha Ch 12 ver 103 (Oxford

Ed) (See N) The oiiginal texts show that the Buddha was a

firm believer in the Yoga and did not trv its methods by way

of experiment only [Cf Heimann Jacobi On the relation of

the Buddhistic philosophy to Sankhya Yoga and the signification

of the Nidanas (Zeitschiift der Deutschen IMorgenlandischen

Geselischaft Band 32 pp i—i^) Cf Woniei V illianib Mystical

Buddhism in connection with the loga Philosophy of the Hindus

(Victoiia InstituLe Annual Rcpoit 1888 London) Also cf

Senart Bouddhisme et \ oga (Re\'le\^ of the History of

Rehgions Paris Vol XLII)j

2 Cf the Jataka basthi Pujapiakaranam veise 2 and

\ayu Purana 18—28 (See N)

^ Cf Sankarachary a s Hymn to Buddha in his Dasavatara

stotra (See N)

^ Hence grew up the sect of Togach^as in Buddhism

^ This IS the theme of all the Jataka Tales of Buddhism Cf

the saying of Krishna in the Bhagayad Gita 4—5 (See N)

[It IS not generaj^y known that iEsops Fables had their

ongm in the Jatakas and the Arabian Nights Entei tainment in the

Bnhat-katha of Budha Swamin—See FWche ^ Burma Past and

Present, Vol II p 144]
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Rishis ^ One of his accepted names i= 4.dvaya-

vadin ® which means a true follower of the Upani-

shads —one who maintains the doctrine of the real

existence of the one thing onlj^ This one thing or the

Thing-in-itself in his philosophy is the same as the Infi-

nitude of Consciousness (or Pure Spirit) arrived at by

the Aryans and set forth in the World-old Religion of

the Vedas as the “ Jnanam-anantam ’ (or Brahma)® ,

and, to indicate its Aryan origin, Buddha calls it by

the name of “Arya Prajna-paramita ’ and apphes to it

epithets of Vedic coinage as aimta (infinite) mrvikalfa

(absolute), etc^ This is the Vedic Brahmavada in

his philosophy and there is also the corresponding

Mayavada in it under the name of Sunyavada By

Sunyatd or nothingness, more correctly, emptiness or

Cf La Vallee Poussin Mahayana Buddhism (Journal

of the Roval Asiatic Society London iqo8 p 889) Olden-

berg Die Religion des Veda iind der Buddhismus (Deutsche

Rundschau Berlm 1895 Vol LXXXV)

2 The Lexicons Amarakosha i-i i 9 and Vaijayanti-kosha

I I 34 (See N)

® Taittiriya Upanishad 2 i (See N)

^ The Abhidhaimapitaka (Introductory Hymn to the Prajna-

paramita Astasahasrika) Cf As a Religion Buddhism is often

alleged to be atheistic But Buddha as is well-known nowhere

expressly denies an Infinite First Cause oi* an unconditioned Being

beyond the finite —Waddell Buddhas Secret from a Sixth

Century Commentary (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,

London 1894 p 384) (See N)
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hollowness, Buddha meant the dream-like unreality,

the delusive appearance (that is Mdya)^ of all sensible

thmgs that make up the Universe The subsequent

translation of Sunyavada into the false Doctrine of

Nothingness cannot be ascribed to Buddha himself *

That Buddha was a follower of the Reli-
—m religion

, , i i

gion of the Upanishads is strikingly

brought to hght by the words which escaped his lips

as soon as he had attained his enlightenment under the

famous Bodhi-tree at Buddha-Gaya In those words,

the Vedantic doctrine of the soul as the Creator and of

Salvation by realisation of this truth is rehearsed® by

the Buddha as hi<= own faith 0 maker of the bodv '

”

he uttered ” I have seen thee , no more shalt thou

1 See Kumaxila Bhatta Tantra Vartika 8i—20 Cf la

Vallee Poussin Vedanta and Buddhism (Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society 1910 p 133—134) The Yoga Philosophy of the

Hindus also speaks of Maya as Sunya (See the Jnanasankahni

Tantra verse 54) (See N)

2 The term Ntrvana for salvation in Buddhist hterature

contributed to produce this false doctrine The term Ntrvana

however is not Buddhas own but occurs in Pre Buddhistic

Hindu Philosophy and does not mean annihilation (See N

)

® This faith was only a rehearsal a recitation of an aheady

established truth It was declared by all the Vedic Rishis and the

Purva Buddhas (See Warren Buddhism in Translations

Harvard Series p 83)
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make bodies unto me ^ This utterance which has

been a puzzle to the Buddhists,^ can be understood

onl3 b\ those who are versed in the mysteries of the

Hindu Religion viz
, the mysteries of the Upanishads

or the mysteries of the Yoga ^ And even as the Rishis

^ The Dhammapada ii—

g

Cf Monier Williams Bud-

dhism p 38 (See N)

2 Cf Kmghton s History of Ceylon p 67

® In the Philosophy of the Upanishads atmadarsana or

seeing the soul by intuition is held to be the only way of attaining

salvation (Taittiriya Upanishad 2—i Swetaswatara Upanishad

6—15) (See N) Practisers of Yoga will remember that by intense

concentration or Dhyana which Buddha always practised a

supernatural vision may be obtained The method of obtainmg

such a vision is known in the Yoga Philosophy as the Shambhavi

Mudra and is highly extolled by it as the sure path to salvation

(See Hatha Yoga Pradipika 4—35 Gheianda Samhita 3—59 to

62) (See N) These sporadic cases of hallucinations are often

very wonderful in their accompaniments and also in their agieement

in different individuals (See James Psychology Vol II

p 130) St Francis of Assisi who beheld Jesus in such a vision

immediately had marks of perforation bv nails on his own hands

and feet (Cf S Barmg Gould Lives of the Saints Vol XI,

P III)
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of the Upanishads ^ Buddha maintained that the

proper path to this salvation lay in the
A NiSK3nn£i

Karmin Combined practice of right knowledge

with right action ^ And fuither he held right

action to be that which leads to the complete

cessation of all desires —the same doctnne of desire-

lessness® as had been taught long before him by

the Yoga-Vasistha of the Hindus and also by the
«

Mahabharata more notably, in the chapters of the

Bhagavad-Gita, known as the teachings of the N%skdma

Karma

^ Cf the Isa\asya Upani'^had Mantra 2 (See N)

2 In the Dharmachakra pra\ artana Sutra Buddha lavs the

foundation of the Kingdom of Righteousness on the middle path

of life which ultimately consists of right action and right contem-

plation See Rtiys Davids Buddhist Suttas p 147

® The Tanhavada (Sanskrit —Trishnavada) or Doctrine of

Thirbt (or desire) pla^s the same role in Buddhism as in Hinduism

According to Buddhism desue is the source of creation and the

Vedas also say Desire first arose in it the primal germ

(Rig Veda the lsasadi57a Sukta 10—129—4) (See N)



CHAPTER II

The Hindus themselves followers of the Buddha

Just as there are evidences to show that Buddtia

was a product of the World-old Religion of the Vedas

and ^ Hindu himseit, so there are evidences to show

that his worship was originally carried on by the

orthodox Hindus themselves, and that there was no

such thing as heterodox Buddhism m the beginning of

its career And the evidences are specially strong as

they come from the sacred books of the Hindus the

texts of which are regarded by the Hindus themselves

as of universal authoritativeness ^

First of all Buddha is unanimously admitted

by the Hindus to be an Incarnation
The Buddha an

Avatara of the [Avatarof of Ndmyana or God, who came
Hindus

to rescue the Kingdom of Righteousness

^ See the Pamphlet named Buddha-Gaya Mahatmya

2 Matsya Purana 47 247 Kalki Parana 2 3 26 Vayu

Puiana Ekahnga Mahatmya 12 43 14 39 Gaxnda Purana

86 10 Varaha Purana 4 3 113 27 Nrismgha Purana 36-29

(For texts and other references see N)
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from the hands of the wicked into which it

had fallen at that time ^ And the Buddhists

themselves admit that their Buddha is the Ndrdyana

of the Hindus ® As such, the Buddha received

his worship at the hands of the Hindus like all

the other Avatdms
,
and there is no doubt about

the fact that the original devotees of

Of ^th^eip^wop- "the Buddha were no other than the

Hindus themselves As usual with the
metnod of

Moortipuja op Hindus in matters of devotion Moorhs
Idolatry

or images (idols) are directed to be made

to Buddha, and the directions also are given

1 This IS the function asciibed to all the Avatars m the

Bhagavad Gita (Ch 4 verses 7 8) Cf Bhagavata Purana i 3-28

Garuda Purana i 149 39 Matsya Purana 47 247 (For texts and

other 1 eferences see N)

2 Lalita Vistara Ch 7 and again Ch 15 (See N) Cf

Rajendra Lala Mitra Buddha Gaya p 6

It is worth noticing that Kshemendra who was a profe^^sedly

Buddhistic authot counts Buddha as one of the Avataras of the

Hindus in his Das avatarachantam (Cf Foucher — K^emendra

Le Buddhavatara —Journal Asiatique Paris 1892 Sene 8

Vol XX p 167 ff) Other Buddhas existed before this one but

none of them was regarded as incarnation of Narayana Cf the

Yoga Vasistha Vairagya prakarana 26 39 Mahabhaxata Santi-

parva 285 32 Mahaparmirvana Sutra Ch 5 I alita Vistara

Ch 12 Lankavatara Sutra (A list of some of the Purva Buddhas
IS given m Prmsep s Useful Tables p 229) (See N)
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for these to be with two hands long ears, seated

in deep meditation in the posture called the Padma-

sana of the Yogins, and wearing the two j^ellow

robes of the sannydsin ^ all representing him as the

Hindu ascetic which he actually was in his life-time ^

And it IS expressly stated that these images made for

worship according to the rules of Tantra,

are to be woishipped by people of the

orthodox Hindu community ® As usual

in Hindu idolatry a certain kind of Sdla-

grdma or Sacred Stone is mentioned as

symbohcal of Buddha ^ Further a

special T%laka or mark on the forehead is

en]omed on all orthodox Hindus who

—by the meth-
od of Silagri-

mapuja or

Symbo!-w o r-

ehlp and by

Tilakadhdrana
or carrying a

special mark
on the fore-

head

^ In the line of Hindu sannyasa (or asceticism) Buddha was

the successor of Dattatreya and Sankarachax>a the successor

of Buddha (See N)

2 Linga Purana 2 48 28 to 33 Agni Purana 49 8 Bhavisva

Purana 2 73 Hemadri Ch i of Bratakhanda (the portion dealing

with the twenty four forms of Vishnu) Hemadri Ch 15 of Brata-

khanda (For texts and other references see N)

® Suta Samhita 4 3 21 and Suta Gita 8 45 (See N)

^ Special Symbols aie prescribed for special objects of

adoration in the Hindu Shastras The S}unbol special to Buddha

IS a particular kind of the Salagrama stone See Brahmanda

Purana (See N)
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show a partiality to the Buddha’s worship ^ For them

his worship has also been elaborated bv the Hindu

Scriptures themselves into a system consisting of rites

to be observed from morning to evening,

—by pratah
^]gg Buddha-Pratahsmaranam or

smarana

early-morning salutation to the Buddha,^
—by Dhyana

^ , - the Buddha Dhyanam or meditation on—by Bratapuja

him the Buddha-Bratapuja or reading

^ Suta Samhita Suta Gita 8 34 (See N)

It should be noted here that the Buddha like all ascetic

teachers of India used to wear the Tuaka and this is pro\ed by

many of his images m stone having the Tilaka which however was

a circular one m his case (See p i6g ff
)

This fact is all the more

confirmed by the Barabudur images of Java having both the Ttlaka

and the Yajnopavita (or the Biahmamcal sacred thread) depicted

on them Rightly therefore ts the image of Buddha worshipped by

the Hindus with the Tilaka put on its forehead The Java images

undoubtedly reveal a very early state of Buddhism when it was

not differentiated from Hinduism (See p 175 ff

)

Garuda Purana 2 31 3^ Bhagavata Purana i 3 24 to 29

(See N)

® Agni Purana 498 Meru Tantia Avataraprakarana 36

Sankaracharya in his hvmn to the Ten Avataras (See N)
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Namas-

his life (or hearing the same recited by another),

—by Gayatri accompanied bv observations of occa-

sjonal fasts and festivities } the Buddha-

Gavatri or the Vedic formula of address

—by Mantra special to Buddha ^ the Buadha-Mantra

oi the incantation proper to him ® and the

Buddha-Namaskarah or the fina^ saluta-

tion to the Buddha ^ Further the place,

Buddha-Gaya, where he attained ms

eniigntenment together with the famous

Boahi-tiee ander which it took place is

regarded as a Ttrtha or place of

pilgrimage b\ peoples of the orthodox

—by
karah

—by Tirtha ya-

tra or pilgrim-

age to his re-

sorts

1 Agni Pm ana i6 i Garuda Puiana i 2 32 i 149 39

Baiaha Purana 211 65 to 66 48 22 49 (the whole chapter)

Bhavisya Purara 2 73 (twice in the chapter) Hemadri Brata

khanda Ch 15 Nirna;^a Smdhu Ch 2 (Foi te'J^ts and other

references see N)

2 Linga Parana 2 48 28 to 33 (See N)

3 Meru Tantra Avatarapiakaiana 36 (See N) For

vaiious mantias of the Buddha see the Tara Taxitra (Baiendra

Research Society Senes No i)

^ Bhagavata Parana 10 40 22 Kuima Parana 6 15 and

10 48 Vayu Puiana 30 225 Baraha Parana 55 37 Padma

Parana Kriyakhanda 6 188 1194 Padma Puiana Sristikhanda

73 92 Garga Samhita Viswajitkhanda 13 49 Meru Tantra,

Avataraprakarana 36 (For texts and other references see N)
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Hindu community who according to the injunctions

of their own scriptures ^ flock thither in great

numbers to offer ptndas or libations to the manes

of departed ancestors

It IS held by some European savants that long

before the advent of Buddha, the Pippala

Some objeo- (or fig-tree) was an object of worship
tion^ answer

^j^ong the Hindus,—^that the name
Bodhi-tree has always been a synonym for

the Pippala, and that Bodhi-Gaya, not Buddha-Gaya,

was the original name of the place, derived from this

Bodhi-tree and not from the Buddha Further on

this ground the}- contend that the Hindus are ehjoined

to w orship the Bodhi-tree only and not the Buddha in

their pilgnmage to Buddha-Gay a

This Mew however plausible it may seem to be,

cannot be accepted Of course the tree was considered

sacred bv the Hindus from time immemorial and the

Buddha was all the more a true Hindu
(1 ) The tree choosmg his Seat beneath it in his last

and most determined act of devotion ^

^ Brihannila Tantra 5 Skanda Pm ana Abantikhanda

68 30 70 4 Vaj/U Parana 2 49 ^6 to 29 (also 2 49 31 to 34

found in some Editions) Agm Purana 37 (See N)

2 The Sacred Fire of the Vedas ^^^as produced in the first

mstance by friction with two pieces of dry wood pieferably the

wood from the Aswattha tree This preference given to the

Aswattha (or Pippala) for its wood led to the tiee being rtgarded

as sacred by the Hindus Buddhas veneiation for it confiims

him m the Hindu Religion (See Rhys Davids Buddhist

India p 231)
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As for the term Bodhi-tree being always and every-

where a synonym for the Pippala or fig-tree, the

assertion is not true A.s a synonym for the Pippala,

the term occurs only in the Lexicon of Amara Smgha^

who is well-known to have been a Buddhist himself

Pre-Buddhistic literature can produce nothing to cor-

roborate it and even up to the present time no other

Pippala tree whether at Buddha-Gava or elsewhere has

been called by the name of Bodhi-tree except the

one which sheltered the Buddha during his reaching

—the tree de-
enlightenment The Lexicon, there-

rives Its name fore, intends the term Bodhi-tree not as
from Buddha

^ synonvm for all Pippala trees but only

for that one which had become so famous as to deserve

a name in the Lexicon A.s for the place Buddha-

Gaya, it was formerly known as the ‘ Urubela-ban,

(more correctly Uruvilva-vana), or the forest of the

village named Uruvilva the modern Urela —and it,

like the tree, derives its present name very properly

from the Buddha who made it known to the whole

world ®

1 The Amarakosha 2 42 i

2 The old pokhar (or tank) south of the temple in which

accordmg to tiadition Buddha used to bathe is called the

Buddha pokhar It has grown conmdeiably bigger than what it

originally was by mud being dug out of it to bmld the Temple at a

much later date (See the Imperial Gazetteei of India Bengal

Vol II p 50) The tank evidently deiives its name from Buddha

and there is no dispute in this point So there is no reason why
a dispute should be raised about the names of the tiee and the

place and why a different derivation is to be sought for them

Accordmg to the Harvard authorities Bodhi tree (Bo tiee) means

any tree under which a Buddha attains the supreme enlighten-

ment (See Warren s Buddhism m Translations p 499)
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Further the cdntention that the Hindus are

to worship the Bodhi-tree and not the Buddha is

also untenable The Hindu Scriptures expressly lay

do'wn that after having first worshipped

—Hindus to Dharma and Dharmeshwara the devotee
worship Bud-
dha first and is next to Worship the Bodhi-tani ^

the tree next

The term “ Dharmeshwara ’ in the above

passage means Buddha The Religion of Buddha was

known in India as the Dharma
,
while Buddha was

known as the Dharmeshwara the Dharmaraja, the

Dharmarasi, the Dharmapala etc ^ The Lexicon, too,

1 Va^m Parana 2 49 26 (See N)

2 Lalita Vistara Ch 7 (See N) Dharma or Dhammo

—

the former being Sanskrit the latter Pah—constitutes one of the

three grand di\isions of the Buddhist faith and in the Pali

’wiitmgs Buddha himself is often spoken of as Dhammo (Dharma)

In the time of \soka the common term eirplo\ed to denote this

religion was Dhammo Dharmeswara or Loid Dhaima is the

Deit\ who personifies Dharma If Dhaima be regarded as the

Buddhibt creed then this appellation would refei to the suppooed

divine head of such creed or Buddha — Sheirmg Benaies

p 85-86 (Ch V) Cf the terms Dharma Mandir Dharma Bapi

Dharma Kupa and the nctmes Dha ma Aboka and Dharmarasi

(Sherring p 251)

Cf Paul Carus The Dharma an exposition of Buddhism

(Chicago) Cf the Buddhist formula of piayer I take refuge

in the Dharma (See N) iSee addell The Refuge

Formula of the Lamas (Indian Antiquary Bombay 1894

Vol XXIII p 73-76)]
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gives the word Dharmaraja as a sjmonym for Buddha }

and it IS well-known that the worship of Dharma-

Thdkur confined to a sect of the Vaishnavas m some

parts of Bengal and othei provinces of India is a form

of the Buddha s w orship ^

The subject of the prohibition to Hindus from going

to Buddhist Temples and the allied topic of a Deutero-

Buddha may fitlv be taken up here The text regarded

as the authority on this point prohibits Hindus from

(2) The j na
Jaiua Temples only® ( ‘ na gach-

and Buddhist cKhet Jaifia-Mandiram —one should not
Temples

go to the Terrples of the Jamas) and the

difference between Jama and Buddhist is well-known ^

The supposed prohibition arose through a confusion of

this text with another which speaks of Buddha as the

Jtna-suta or son of Jina (' Buddha ndmnd Jtna-suta

- ^ Amarakosha i i i 8 Vaijayantikosha i i 33 (See N)

2 This subject has been most ably and admirably brought to

light by Mahamahopadhvaya Pandit Haraprasad Sastn (President

of the Asiatic Society)

® This text is more of an interpolation than of an authonty

Its origin can not be traced definitely

4 The images in Jama Temples must as a rule be always

in the nude state (naked) while the images of Buddha must show

him as wearing garments [Cf Leon Peer Tirthikas et

Bouddhistes Leiden 1885 (Transactions of the International

Congiess of Onentahsts part 3 section 2)] (See N)

8
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Ktkatesu bhavtsyaii ” —the Jina-suta named Buddha

Will appear in the lands of Kxkata) ^ The son ofJma

IS exactly what is meant by the word Jaina, and hence,

on the first thought Jama-Mandir might be taken to

include BuddhistTemples also along with Jama Temples

proper But Buddha was the son of Hindu parents of

the Kshatnva tribe, and could by no means be called

the son of a Jma ^ Further all the texts in which the

term Jma-suta occurs, do not prohibit the

hibited”* from Hmdus from going to Buddha’s temple.

Inly

^ **'*'"* *' on the contrary, enjoin upon them

the recollection of Buddha as the first

thing to be done on waking up— (
‘ In the beginning

of the Kah-Yuga, the Jtna-suta named Buddha will

make his appearance in the lands of Kikata In every

Yuga or Age he comes to restore order among

men when the wicked get the upper hand He who,

-every day morning and evemng, reverentially recites

his birth-story is freed from all afflictions ® ' In

the dawm of the Kah-Yuga, the Jma-suta named

Buddha will make his appearance m the lands of

Kikata From him has sprung up all this creation

He IS to be reverentially worshipped with all sacred

1 See below p 37 p 41

^ See above p 8

® Bhagavaia Parana x 3-24 to 29 (See N)
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rites and observances The wise should always

recollect the names of the ten Avataras including

Buddha Hence some other meaning for the term

Jtna-suta is to be sought for Accord-

mg to the Lexicon ' Medini ' which

is regarded as a first-class authority,

another synonym for the word Jtna is Bhagavdn or

God {Bhagavdn nd Jine) ^ On this authonty, tiie

term Jina-suta would mean the son of Bhagavdn or

God, that IS to sa> an incarnation of Ndrdyana—an

Avatara,—which the Buddha is admitted on all hands

to have been^ And this must be taken to be the

1 Garuda Purana 1-2 32 (See N)

2 Garuda Purana 2-31 35 (See N)

3 The Medmikosha —(ta endings § 213 For J%na m the

sense of Vishnu (or God) see also Hemachandra 2—130 Hala

yudha i 25 (and Aufrecht s Glossary p 222) St Petersburg

Dictionary (s v
)

Sabda Kalpa Druma (s v
)

(See N)

^ See above p 25 ff Another name for Vishnu or Bhagavan

(God) is Jishnu which comes from the same root as Jma and means

the same thing viz the conqueror or Lord (S^e N) Sometimes

the words Jma Jmendra and Jaitra are applied to Buddha not

with any sectarian significance but only in the sense of the

victorious the mighty In the Vaijayantikosha of Yadavaprakasa

the word Jina has been mentioned twice separately once as the

epithet of Buddha and again as the epithet of Arhat or Tirthika

of the Jamas (Oppert s Ed p 5) In the St Petersburg

Dictionary Jma putra is taken to mean Bodhisattwa It

may also mean successor of the Buddhas of old —^the word

Jma meaning Buddha—(Amarakosha 1-1-1-8 ff

)
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real meaning of the term m the texts containing

it,—especially as those texts themselves contain addi-

tional passages which bring out and corroborate this

meaning eg—

“

In ever5/ Yuga (or Age) he comes to

restore order among men when the wicked get the

upper hand ,

” “ From him has sprung up all this

creation ’ And these passages are precisely those

which are understood to have reference to an Avatara

alone The term Jina-mta thus meaning an Avatara

and not a Jama the text which prohibits the Hindus

from going to the Jama Temples cannot be taken to

mean the Temples of Jina-suta or Buddha

The theory proposed by some ^ of two contem-

porary Buddhas—one for Hindus and

(3) The theory the Other for Buddhists,— IS altogether

a Deute'ro-Bud-
t^^^ciful The plural number in the word

dha exploded At in all the texts about J%na-suta

(e g Buddha ndmna Jina-su^a Kthatesu bhav%~

syati —the Jina-sttia named Buddha will be m the

lands of Kik^hx) is very significant for this point A
man cannot be born in a plurality of places at one

time Hence the woid bhavisjati (i e will be) in

the said texts does not refer to Sakya Smgha’s birth

but refers to his beginning his career aftei haying

1 Prinsep Indian Antiquities Vol II (Useful Tables,

p 164) —Prof Wilson in the Oriental Magazine foi 1825 —Patel s

Chronology (See N)
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assumed to himself the name of Buddha ^ And those

texts therefore mean as follows The Incarnation of

God {Jina-suta) born at Kapilavastu will, after he

has assumed his title to Buddhahood (Buddhanama),

make his appearance^ {bhavisyah) in a plurality of

places in the land of Kikata [Ktkatesu),—the land

which he will choose as the play-ground of his

activities

Of this Buddha who is the ninth Avatara of the

Hindus it has been said that he confirmed the atheistsm
their own atheistical views {Sammohdya suradvishdm)^ ,

knowing that atheists were sufficiently punished in

their own atheism, the intolerable burden of which

would inevitably lead, by reaction, to theism ^

The full storv of Buddha’s assuming the functions

of a beguiler and the purpose achieved thereby is given

1 Cf Lalita Vistara Ch 25 (p 400 of Lefmanns Ed
line 19) — The good people hear the Dharma in the lands of

Magadha (Magadhesu) Magadhesu here (also in the plural)

IS the exact equivalent of Ktkatesu in the texts referred to above

(See N) Note also that just as the birth day of Buddha (or

Buddha Jayanii) is hela to be the day on which he attained his

Buddhahood (or Enlightenment) so his birth place is held *-o be

the place where he attained his Buddhahood that is Buddha-

Gaya in the land of Kikata The Hindus regard the attainment

of gnosis as a new birth cf the term Dwija or twice born

(for a Brahmana 1 e one who has knowledge of Brahma)
® See Rajendralala Mitra Buddha Gaya p 6

® Bhagavata Purana i 3 24 Garuda Purana i 2-32 the

same 1-149 39 (See N)
^ Cf Suta Samhita Brahma Gita Ch 4

—^verses 66 67 70

(See N)
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m the authontative Hindu work called the Vishnu

Purana ^ The Narada Pancha-ratra also puts it thus

“ Buddha fascinated the ideas of the atheists by the

doctrine of Universal Nothingness , he thus beguiled

them away from the Vedas, and, by so doing, preserved

the Vedas from destruction and interpolation at their

hands He gave to all exactly according to their

deserts He preserved the Vedas for the good of the

behevers while confirming the atheists in their own

atheistical philosophy The Tantrasara says that

to deprive the wicked of their strength, Buddha

devised the apparently irrefutable doctrine of

Nihiksm 3 In the Lalita Vistara occurs the following

“ He put an end to all troubles by taking up the

doctrine of Nihihsm and of the consequent Non-exist-

eace of the Soul ' * It ^ould be noted that Buddha

based his doctrine of Nihilism for the atheists upon

texts of the Vedas which apparently have a Nihihstic

meaning but reallv have their bearing upon the Vedic

doctnne of Maya ® On this count, he has been called

^ Vishnu Purana 3 i8 15 ff (See N)
^ Narada Pancha ratra 4 3 156 to 159 (See N)
2 Tantrasara Ch 4 in the hvmn to Vis>hnu verse 9 (See

N)
^ Lahta Vistara Ch 12 (See N)
^ Cf Rig Veda Samtata —10 72 2 10 129 7 Chhandogya

Upanishad —6 2-1 Taittinya Upanishad —2 7 Cf the

Sariraka Bhasya —

2

4 i (See N)
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a deluder {Maym) ^ and some have even gone so far

as to suppose that his religion and worship are therefore

prohibited to Hindus This supposition hqwever

la a wrong one Instances of doing good to the world

by practising a trick of delusion upon the wicked are

not uncommon in the Hindu Shastras and the deluder

in such cases is never put under ban and bar for doing

that ® Not only Buddha but all the other Avatnfas

also are known to have practised delusion upon others,

thereby beguiling them in some point to their detriment,

while securing some good to the world ® In the Bha-

gavad-Gita Knshna as the incarnation of the Deity

says " From me come both presence of mind and

correct knowledge as well as forgetfulness, that is to

say, both correct guidance and leading astray ^ And

the Upanishads also declare the same thing thus—

^ Kurma Purana —lo 48 Bhagavata Purana —10 40-^22

also Mahabharata Bhismastavaraja m Santiparva (See N)

2 An instance oi leading astray by a false doctrine le gi^e^r m
the Devi Bhagavata (Book IV Ch 10 to 13) another instance

of creating weakness and bringing ruin through inculcating a false

doctrine may be found in the Matsya Purana 2^ 37 to 49 (See N)

® Siva Purana Rudra Samhita Kumarakhanda —9 25

(See N)

^ Bhagavad Gita 15 15 (
Apohana being taken in the

sense of absence of mind oblivion or putting out of wits) (See N)
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“ It IS God Himself Who makes one do the right thing

whom He wishes to elevate It is God Himself Who

makes one do the wrong thing whom He wishes to hurl

into ruin Hence the supposition that Buddha is

under a rehgious ban to the Hindus for preaching a

false doctnne to the atheists is unsupportable ,
especi-

ally as the texts which describe him as the deluder of

the wicked do not disparage him on that account but

en]oin his worship aU the more for that ^ The Buddha

who preserved the Vedas from the hands of the atheists

by divertmg them into another doctrine ® is verily the

one and the same personality who is to be worshipped

with aU due honours and ceremomes by the Hindus also,

according to the authority of their own sacred codes

This refutes the theory of a Deutero-Buddha proposed

to explam the existence of Nihihstic teachings in

Buddhism which is supposed to be otherwise inexplic-

able The Prince Sakya Singha who was born at

Kapila\astu as a Bodhisattwa (or one destined to

^ Kaushitaki Upanishad —3 9 (See N)

2 Bhagavata Purana i 3 24 ff the same 10 40 22 Garuda

Parana 1-2 32 the same i 149 39 Kurma Purana 10 48 Vayu

Purana 30 225 (See N)

® Cf Bhagavata Purana 6 8 17 Garuda Purana 202 ii

(See N)
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become a Buddha) was the one who afterwards ripened

into his Buddhahood in the land of Kikata, where he

went from place to place^ diffusing the light which he

had received for the benefit of all believers without

entering into disputations with the atheists and others

wno opposed him^ Just as Rama born at A-vodhya,

had his mission in Lanka or Krishna born at Alathura

had his mission m Kurukshetra —so Buddha born at

Kapilavastu had his mission in Kikata This land of

^ [Cf Waddell Discovery of Buddhist Remains at Mount
Uien m Monghyr district and Identification of the site with a
celebrated Hermitage of Buddha (Journal of Asiatic Society

Bengal 1893 Vol LXI p i 24)]

2 Sakya pent his whole life in diffusing his doctiines

—he seems never to have formallv embodied his followers mto a
sect —Scenes in India (Oriental Annual) 1835 P 240 Buddha
followed a liberal and enlightened policy in preaching hib doctrmes
He never entered into an3d:hmg that seemed like a religious disputa

tion and did not oppose those who opposed him Ebs method
was the method of peisuasion and tolerance He admitted into

his ordei even those who differed from him It is well known
that he allowed a sect called the Sthaviras to grow up within his

system and respected then teachings as well as their teacher
whom he called Sthavira Subhuti (See N) Subhadra a
Bhiksu whom he initiated into his doctrines was an opponent of him
up to the end of his days It is even known that Devadatta one
of his disciples living with him was so much opposed to him m
theory and practice that he even made attempts on the life of his

master "who always would forgive and put up with him (See p 16

above)
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Kikata subsequently received the name of Bihar from

the extraordinary- number of monasteries (called

VihaY&s, in the native tongue) which sprang up there

when Buddhism had its day^

Another erroneous supposition is that th'^' land of

Bihar was long under the sway of Foreign Buddhists

The supposition ha"! its root in the word

(4) Magadha
Magadha which is another name for the

never owned

Buddhist sway
Province of Bihar —and which is wrong.ly

supposed to have been derived from the

Maugs or Burmese, who, in their turn are supposed to

have governed it The word Magadha, however, as a

name of Kikata or Bihar is denved from the large num-

ber of Magas, a sect of Brahmanas (called also Sakadwi-

pins), who hved exclusively- in that province As a

proof of this it may- be pointed out that the name

Magadha was current before the time of Buddha as

^ As has been pointed out by Vincent Smith and others

there was no such thmg as Buddhist period in the history of India

All the great Buddhist kings of India were Hindus worshipping

Buddha (See N)
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the proper name for the province which subsequently

came to be called Bihar ^

This erroneous supposition is also partly due to

travellers tales relating to the village of Gava in

Tibet (perhaps somewhere in the Gvantse region of

Tibet) This Tibetan village of Gaya was hostile to

the interests of the Lamas and Chinese ,
^ and this

hostility produced the notion that it was a Hindu habi-

tation under Buddhist swa^ —which notion brought

about, by confusion, the supposition that the Indian

Gaj a was once under the swa}/ of Foreign Buddhists

especially as both the Gayas resembled each other m
their castle-like buildings ^

^ Lalita Vistara Ch 25 Mahabharata Bhismaparva ii 36

Vishnu Purana 2 4 69 Samba Purana 16 87 to 88 Padma

Purana Swargakhanda Ch 8 verses 33 to 34 (See N)

[See the St Petersburg Dictionary s v Maga (and Mriga)

and cf Wilfoid Asiatic Researches Vol IX p 32]

2 Hues Travels Book II Ch 9 pp 282-284

3 Gandhola was the old Indian title of the Buddha Gaya Temple

At Gyantse m Tibet is a Gandhola which is a model of the Buddha-

Gaya Temple transplanted to Tibet See 'Waddell Lhasa and

its Mysteries ' p 229 (cf 0 Malley Gaya p 52 note)

exact model of the Great Temple exists in Burma also The

Bawdi Paya at Pagan in Burma takes its name from the Bodhi-

tree at Buddha Gaya and is an exact reproduction of the Great

Temple of Buddha Gaya (Ferrars Burma 2nd Ed p 33)
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As regards Buddha-Gaya, it has always been in

Hindu hands The Ceylon Bhikshus who lived in the

Tempje were Hindus of the Buddhist (or more properly,

the Vaishnava) sect In 1795 the Hindus owned it

,

and a little later a mission from Tamasd-dwipa-mahd-

amampurd-fCngu, sent by Maha-dharmardja, found it

completel}^ in the hands of the Hindus ^ ‘ The Hindu

Sannydsis have held the place for ovei five centuries ^

1 Hamilton Ruins of Buddha Gaya 1823 p i

® Record by the Government of Bengal m the Buddha Gaya

Temple Case of 1894 p 32



CONCLUSION
The Buddhists a sect of Hindus ejected by them

The original Religion of Buddha was thus part

and parcel of the orthodox Hindu system based upon
the World-old Religion (Sanatana Dharma) of the

Vedas Na\ more than that the Hindu Scriptures

themselves sa\ Those who understand the Vedas
will see that of all the religions which have their roots

in the Vedas the religion mixed up with the Tantnc
form of the worship of Buddha is the one which

Evidences of
Surpasses the others in excellence It

Buddhism hav- would appear that the original worship

ginaHy^Inco'r-
Buddha was an idolatrous Tantnc

parated In Hm- woiship of his iipage with repetitions of
duism — incantations to him carried on by a sect

of Hindus specially devoted to him ^ having points of

1 Suta Samhita 4 20 16 (See N) Cf La Vallee Poussin

On the authority of Buddhist Agamas (Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society London 1902 p 374 ff)

2 Cf Burney Discoveiy of Buddhist images with Deva nagari

inscriptions at Tagoung the ancient capital of the Burmese Empire

(Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal 1836 Vol V p 157 f)

Even in the present times the worship of Buddha as earned on in

foreign countiies bears a close resemblance to the Hindu methods

of worship which strikes the minds of travellers The walls of

the (Buddhist) temples (at Pekin) were covered with Sanslcrit

inscriptions and pictures cf mythological subjects The
whole ceremony possessed a good deal of similarity to the perfor

mance of oui Hindu ritual —Maharaja Sir Jagatjit Singh of

Kapuithala in his Travels in China etc p 34 35 See

Crawfurds remarks on the purely Indian charactei of all the great

sculptural and architectural monuments of Buddhism in Java
Also Barrow s lemarks to the same effect in his Travels in China

Numberless Buddhist remains have been mis'^'aken for Brahmanical

by antiquaiies and even bv the natives See Oriental Quarterly

Magazine No XVI pp 218 222 (Quoted from Hodgson s

Essays p 67)
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difteren.ce with the other Hindu sects ^—in the same

manner as the worship of Rama or of Krishna is

represented by a sectarian division which is devoted +o

the one or the other, but which is none the less within

the pale of orthodox Hinduism for that Its Tantric

character up to the present time is borne out

bv its employment of incantations (or mantras

1 Cf Max Aluller— Buddhism originallv a Brahmanic

sect (Anthropological Religion Gifford Lectures p 34)

The points of difference which originally distinguished

Buddhism \^ere not such as would require its expulsion from

Hmduism such points arose at a much later period and were not

intended by the founder (Rhys Davids — Buddhism 1910

p 84)

It may be noted here that the later works on Buddhism disclose

a greater diversity of sects within it than the eailier ones There

are evidences that Christian tenets found their way into some sects

of the Buddhists (See the life of Tsong ka pa in Hue s Travels

Voi II Ch 2 esp p 51) A parall<=^l to the Christian Saint who
was never guilty of washmg his feet i> to be found in the

Buddhist sect of the Apagata pada mrak:>hana (those who nevei

V ashed their feet) (See N) But even in the life time of Buddha
differences of opimon existed among h^s followeis (S-^^e above

p 41 foot note 2) And it was for this reason that soon after

Buddha s death two meetings of the Buddhist Bhikshus took place

VIZ one at Rajagriha the other at Vaisali The former fixed

the canon exactly as it was delivered by the Buddha the latter

expunged everything that digressed from the fixed canon See

the Cullavagga (Kulavarga) Books XI and XII FCf Sandor

Csoma Koro^i Di^erent systems of Buddhism from Tibetan

Authorities (Journal of the Asiatic Society Bengal 1838 Vol

VII) Cf also David The Buddhism of the Buddha and
Modernist Buddhism (Buddhist Review 1911 Vol III p 18)]

(It may be remarked here that even in the Vedas there are

different Sakhas or Recensions by different Rishis belonging to

the same Samhita-School)
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eg, “ Om Mam Padme Hum, ” etc ), by its ack--

nowledgmg the efficacy of amulets (called Kavachas by
the Hindu Tantnks) and by its constant association

with the worship of the goddess Taia one of the leading

deities of the Tantras of the Hindus ^

The Hinduistic origin of Buddhism is decidedly

proved by some of the images of Buddha
having the Bara (boon) and the Abhaya
(no-fear) in the two hands ^—a design

^ The Buddhists believe m a Creatue Power the SakU of the

Hindus —and like the Hindus wo’-ship it in the female foim of

personification This is the goddess Tara also called Kah by
Hindus—the Kurukulla of Buddhis+s and Hindus able (See

Jaske s Tibetan Dictionary p 3 and Agamavagisha s Tantiasara

the chapter on Shyamapuja) Most of the Buddhist Temples have

some vestiges of Tara also This took use, most probably from

Buddha s hymn to Transcendental and Infinite Wisdom which he

personified as a goddess Bhagavati Prajna Paramita amita
(See the Introduction to the Astasahasrika) (S“e N) Tara
holdmg the lotus (padma or utpala flower) is no other than the

Hindu goddess of that name and description Bodhidharma
Asanga etc who introduced Buddhism into China and other lands

were Hindus as is proved by +he three horizontal lines on the

forehead depicted in all their images

[Cf Tara lantra which is a Buddhistic work and Sragdhara-
Stotia which is a Buddhist hymn to Tara See also Blonays
Buddhique Tara and Waddell Tara (Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society 1894 p 63) As for the Mam Padme formula
see Francke — The meaning of the Om mam padme hum
formula (JomnaJ Royal Asiatic Society 1915 p 397 404) see

also Monier Williams Buddhism p 373 (note) Koeppen s note
Brahmanism and Hinduism p 33 Kmghts Cashmere and

Thibet p 369 As for the amulets see Carte Notice of amulets
in use by Buddhists also Csomas Remarks on the above

(Journal of the Asiatic Society Bengal 1840 'V ol IX p 904 ff) ]

2 Agni Purana 49 8 (See N)
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altogether meaningless and umnteU’gible to all except

those versed in the mj'Stenes of the Hindu Religion ^

^ In Vedic Mvbticism it is declared that the Sacred Fiie can

make the gods visible to the nal ed eyes (See Rig Veda Samhita

Khila Suktas 28 6) (See N) It is said that when a god actually

appear^ m the Fire he holds up one hand in the manner of saving

no feai to the devotee while with the other he seems ready to

offer some boon to the same This attitude distinguishes the leal

god from hallucinations The Hindu Yogins hold that by medita

tion of a god in this attitude one can make him assume this atti-

tude and receive horn him a boon {bara) and a blessing [ahhaya)

In the Biihannaradiya Puiana (Ch 2 \er 39) it is said that

Yogins behold 1 1 then Ycga the Buddha in this attitude (See N)

These image^ of Buddha were therefore made by the Hindus

for the Hindub alone believe in the said Mvstic doctrine Other

forms of images too name‘*y tho«^e lepresenting the Dhyani

Buddhas in the various postures of Padmasana [siiimgwiihlegs

crossing each othei) oi NasagradnsU {eyes f\\e^ on the tip of the

nose) or of Ptanayama (breath held m su pension) —all answer

to the directions given by the Yoga and Tantra of the Hindus for

carr-^ing on the process of meditation 411 this undoubtedly

tendb to prove that originally the Hindus began the worship of

the Buddha m their own wav Fven the Barabudui at Java
contains Buddhas images of this Baiabhavada desciiption —as

pointed out bv Foucher in his Beginnings of Buddhist 4it

p 256 (See also Karl With Ja\a plates 9 12)

The Madras or pobtuies of the hands shovm in the images of

Buddha v\ere all strictly Hinduistic in their origin Cf Buigess

Buddhist Mudras (Indian Antiquaiy 1897 Vol XXVI p 24)

For plates of Mudras see Hoffmann Nippon Buddha Pantheon

Cf Frankfurter The Attitudes of the Buddha (Journal Siam
Society Bangkok 1913 Vol X part 2 pp i 35) [Marco Polo

speaks of the origin and spread of idolativ outside India thiough
Buddhism (See pp 317 319 of Vol II of Coidiei s Edition of the

Travels —Book III Ch 15) Cf the Islamic teim Boot for idol

and Boot kadoh —Pagoda—for Buddhist Temple probably

derived from Boot the Muhammadan name of Buddha (Cf

Prinsep s Useful Tables p 229 of Vol II of his Antiqmties)]
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The temples to Buddha were mostly erected by the

Brahmamcal followers of Buddha the expenses being

borne b\ kings of the same type All the authorities

concur m saving that the Great Temple at Buddha-

Gaya was erected by a Brahmana perhaps by Amara-

deva about the >ear 300 AD^ That Brahmamcal

kings worshipped Buddha is proved by the fact that

the coins of the Yaudheya kings of India have a

Brahmamcal inscription on one side and the images of

the Chaitva and the Bodhi-tree on the other ^ These

coins also belong to the period about 300 A D
,
®—

whence it seems probable that Amaradeva erected the

Great Temple through the mumficence of his ro}al

patrons

\part from these external evidences got from com-

parative researches there are stronger proofs for the

point at issue—proofs furnished by a critical study of

the Religion itself To any one who makes even a

^ Feiguson History of Architecture Vol I p 77 Cun

nmgham Mahabodhi p 21 Rajendralala Mitra Buddha-

Gaya p 243

Amaiadeva the Brahmana has been wrongly taken by some to

be Amara Singha the authoi of Amarakosha another devotee of

Buddha who was a Kshatriya (and a Hindu as well)

® Cunningham Coins of Ancient India pp 75 to 78 (and

Plate 6 Figure 9) The inscription reads Bhagavato Swammo
Bralimana Yaudheya (See N) The word Chaitya means the

Buddhas place of worship (See p 10 above)

® Cunningham Corns of Ancient India p 76

4
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superficial study of Buddhism, the whole thing taken

as a complete system by itself would
(2)—internat

inadequate or defectiye in
evidences

many salient points Buddhism deals

with moral precepts mainly, and even these moral

precepts are not so much intended for householders as

for ascetics (or monks) It is a code of Monastic Ethics

in which questions concerning the sanctity of marriage,

the responsibilities of the individual the obligations of

society the mutual duties of subjects and kings, the

problems of God of free-will and of immortaht}^—
questions which any complete rehgious system must

take cognizance of —are passed by altogether or

treated with an apparent mdifference ^ It cannot be

argued that Buddhism professes indifference to these

questions , for as Kant has said it is vain to profess

indifference to those questions to which the mind of

man can nev er really be mdifferent ^ The whole thing

however, becomes clear when it is understood that

Buddhism ongmally was only a reformation of

Hmduism Buddha set himself only the task of

reforming the corruptions which had crept into

^ Tbis point was suggested by Dr B M Barua in his Lectuies

at th^ Dharmarajika Vihara of the Bauddhacharva Dhaimapala

Cf Vachaspati Misra—^Tatparya tika p 300 ff (See N)

® Quoted by James Seth in the Problem of God—^p 391 of

his Ethical Piinciples
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Hinduism, especially into the then existing Hindu

asceticism and priestcraft ^ but he never undertook to

change the whole face of that rehgion Bevond his

own province of reformation Buddha retained every-

thing of Hinduism not only bv the consent implied m
his silence and want of criticism, but also by the open

method of quotations and references to the Hindu

Scnptures as his authority ^ Buddha, thereiore did

not Ignore those vital questions of rehgion, but meant

them to be retained ]ust as the}/ are m the mam
religion of the Hindus to which he himself belonged

It is well known too, that Buddha gave preference

to Brahmanas and Kshatriyas among his disciples®

and that he confirmed the sacramental character of

marriage and disapproved of widow-marnages and

promiscuous marriages All these undoubtedly, bear

testimony to his propagation of true Hinduism

1 The Hindu ascetics of those dayb were the followers of

Dattatreya the Gymnosophists oi naked philosophers of the Greek

invaders under Alexander the Gieat It is in reference to them

that Buddha says Not nakedness nor platted hair can purify a

mortal who has not overcome desires (Dhammapada lo 13)

His opposition to Brahmanism (or priestcraft) is brought out in the

Brahmanavaiga Dhammapada while the term Bho Gautama

with which he was accosted derisively by the Brahmans evidently

shows their hostility to him

2 See above p 17 ff

^ See the Sutta Nipat 27 Cf Coppleston Buddhism

2nd Ed p 141 and Rhys Davids Buddhism 2nd Ed p 84
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In course of time however the Hindu worshippers

Buddha and

Buddhists
Ejection of

Budd hists
from Hindu-

ism —
(1)—Real cause

of ejection

of Buddha began to admit foreigners

within their sect , and then followed a

series of sectarian struggles with the

orthodox community—of priesth oppo-

sitions,^ of doctrinal attacks,® and finally,

of regal and authorised persecutions®— which ended

not only m Buddhism being regarded as a degenerate

and heterodox religion but in its totally disappearing

from the native soil of India, leaving only feeble traces

here and there* But although Buddhism in its

^ For example those of Bhatta Kumarila Swamin
2 For example those of Acharya Sankara Swamm
® For example those of Shashanka the king of Kaina-

suvarna rit is doabtfnl whether the Buddhists were ever perse-

cuted by the Hmdus Sankara however never oeisecuted the

Buddhists —^his chief contention being with the Ritualistic School

of Brahmans repiesented by Mandana Mi si a—See Buddhism in

its Relationship with Hmduism by the Bauddhacharya Dharma-

pala p ii]

4 The woiship of Dharma Dharmai aja Dharma Thakur

Dharma Vaijaj^anti etc prevailing in some of the lower classes of

the Hmdus is a surviv al of this degenerate form of Buddhism [Cf

Haraprasad Sastri Buddlusm m Bengal since the Muhammadan
conquest (Journal of the Asiatic Societ;f Bengal 1895

Voi LXIV) For unavowed veiled or crypto Hindu Buddhists,

see Nagendranath Basu— The Modern Buddhism and its Followers

m Onssa \s for the survival of Buddhism in India and for

Dharma-worship see the Census of India 1901 Vol I part i,

P 369 371]
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degenerate condition was thus ejected by Hindus, vet

Buddha has never vacated the throne which he still

continues to occupv in the hearts of all the Hindus,

nay, of all humanity ^ Buddha sat enthroned in the

heart of Sankaracharya^ who caused all the true

followers of Buddha to give up their sectarian deno-

minations and return again to the "World-old Reh-

gion of yore ® Afterwards Buddhism was newly

1 Cf Rhys Davids — Buddhism p 85

2 Compare Sankaracharya s own declaration in his Dasavataia-

stotram (or hymn to the Ten Incarnations) — The Buddha

the Prince of Yogins the living Buddha dwells in the centie of

my heart (S^e N)

3 It is pretty certain that Sankaracharya persuaded most of

the Sramanas to become Sannyasms and caused the Viharas to

relapse into Mathas In this way the original Buddhism became

absorbed into Hmduism and the nominal sect of the Buddhists

vanished from India Even now many of the tenets of the ongmal

Buddhism may be found promulgated in the various sects of the

Hindu Vaishnavas who worship Buddha also m their worship

of Vishnu and his ten incarnations Vaishnavism clearly reflects

the influence of Buddhism The most important shrines of the

Vaishnavas of Bengal are m the keepmg of the Brahmans who are

themselves strict Saktas (Census of India 1901 Vol I Pt I

p ^361) Cf Stevenson On the intermixture of Buddhism wuth

Brahmanism m the Religion of the Hindus of the Dekkan

(Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society London 1843 Vol VII)

The ten incarnations including Buddha are worshipped in Cooch

Bihar Nepal Kaslimir etc The Nepal Mahatmya even says

that to worship Buddha is to worship Siva
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systematised by Nagarjuna in India and by Padmapani

outside India ^ Being now degenerate and prevalent

among aliens and foreigners only to whom it is

practicalK confined, Buddhism i'^ wrongty supposed to

have been anti-Vedic in its origin On this supposition

rests the erroneous notion that Buddha
(2)~Supposed
cause of ejec- was ejected out of Hinduism together
tion

With his religion, for speaking against the

Vedas True Buddha spoke against the Vedas

,

but he spoke against only that portion of the Vedas

which advocated the slaughter of animals and had

degenerated into a religion of elaborate rituals and

outward formalities ® Now as regards the said portion

of the Vedas, it has been denounced before him bv other

^ Padmapani the formulator of Om mani padme hum is

also known as Avalokiteshwara (or in Biblical language one who

has had the vision of the Ancient of Daj^s) Nagarjima is not

admitted by all to have appealed as yet The new systematization

was thoroughly Tantric in its character and gave rise to the modem
Buddhist Tantras which strangely enough axe accepted by Hindus

also A sect of these Buddhist Tantrikas regards the Hmdu
Deity, Siva as Avalokita and his consort as T^a the Saviouress

(See Taranath s History of Buddhism Ch lo Cf the Article by

Waddell m the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society London,

^894 PP 51-S9) (See N)

2 Padma Parana Kxiyakhanda 6 188 Bhagavata Parana

11-4 22 Sankara Vijaya 12 8 Gita Govindam —Hymn to the

Avataras (See N)
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portions of the Vedas themsehes and by the Bhaga-

vad-Gita,^ and after him also by Sankaracharya

himself ^ Therefore if these last mentioned are not to

be regarded as heterodox Buddha alone cannot be so

regarded for a fault which was common to them ail

The fact is that orthodox Hindus never forgive anyone

who piesume to contradict anything of the Vedas,

and hence there are passages in the Hindu writings

themselves against Sankaracharya himself ® The

following occurs in the Padma-Purana The great

doctrine oiMdyd (that is Sankara s Philosophy) appears

to be an interpretation of the Vedas but really is

^ Mundaka Upanishad 1 2 (the whole chapter) Gough

Philosophy of the Upanishads p 102 Bhagavad Gita 2 42 ff

(See N)

2 Sankaias mission as exhibited m the Sankara Vijaya was

to substitute asceticism for ritualism His chief contention was

not with the Buddhists as is wrongly supposed by many but with

Mandana Misra the chief advocate of the Ritualistic Philosophy

of that time whom he defeated m argument and converted into

his own views As for the Buddhists they were on the whole

representatives of asceticism and Sankara found no difficulty in

converting them His dispute with the Buddhists was only with a

sect of them who stood in his way and who rather misrepresented

the original teachmgs of the Buddha

^ See Jaya Chandra Sarmas Article on Buddhism m the

Sahitya Samhita, 1309 (Bengal Year) No 9 10
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anti-Vedic It has been proclaimed to the world

to hasten its destruction This doctrine of Mdyd

IS a false philosophy ,
verily, it is Buddhism in

disguise It has been preached by +he Destructive

Power m the guise of a Brahmana of the Kali

Age (namely, Sankaracharya) ^ But, although thus

disparaged for having dared criticise a portion of

the Vedas Sankaracharya was never ejected out of

Hinauism lor that On the contrary, up till now he

has always been regarded as one of the foremost

of the leaders of orthodox Hinduism based upon

the World-old Rehgion of the Vedas In like manner,
m

and equally with Sankaracharya Buddha was dis-

paraged for having raised his voice against a por-

tion of the Vedas but he was never ejected from

Hinduism for having done that The cause of the

ejection of his followers is due to reasons which deve-

loped in his religion as has been already said, at

a later time long after Buddha had passed awav

Buddha has

never been

ejeeted by Hin-

dus — the

Buddhists
have been

Ver\ properly therefore it might be

held that not Buddha but the Buddhists

only as thev stood at a later time,

were the thing that was ejected bv the

1 Padma Purana (Quoted by Vijnana Bhikshu ui his com-

mentary on the Sankhya Philosophy) (See N)
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Hindus ^ And authorities too concur in this as well

as in all the other points detailed above as shown

below

Primitive Buddhism is onlv to be gathered bv

inference from the literature of a later
Authorities

quoted time Buddha did not arrav himself
—Dr Smith

against the old religion The doctrines

were rathe-^ the outgrowth^ of those of certain Brah-

manical schools His especial concern was salvation

from sorrow It passed away in India not from

Brahmana persecution but rather from internal causes,

1 In an inscription of the tenth century it is distinctly stated

that a Buddhapada or Buddha s foot was set up at Buddha Gaya

expressly for the purpose of performing thereon the Hindu rite

of SrMdha (See Charles Wilkins s translation of the Insciiption

—Asiatic Researches Vol I p 284) W^hatever may be the real

date of this inscription it undoubtedly proves that Hindus

had never ejected Buddha from the pale of their Vedic

Religion and consequently that Buddha himself was strictly a

follower of the Vedic Religion Had pure Vedism been the

faith of the people there would have been little need for a Buddha

—Sewell Early Buddhist Symbolism (Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society London 1886 p 365)

2 Cf The marks of its derivative charactei are stamped

on every portion both of its faith and practice —its creed can be

deduced from Brahmmism by logical sequence —Scenes in India

(or Oriental Annual) for 1835 p 236
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such as relaxed discipline, overgrowth of monasticism,

etc

'' Atheism is certainly not the common teaching of

—R8V Dr K M all Buddhists, foi a sect among them ac-

Banerji knowledge a self-existent Deity whom

they call Adi Buddha ^ Nor ao they positively deny

the existence of the soul It is impossible to charge

^ Smith —Cyclopaedia of Names (Article Buddha ) Un
doubtedly Buddhists were persecuted by the Hindus especially

during the reign of Kmg Shashanha [Cf Rhys Davids Perse

cution of the Buddhists in India (Journal of the Pah Text

Society of London 1896) Also cf Journal of Asiatic Society

Bengal 18^4 p 472 and Sherring s Benares p 268 270]

But mere persecution can never be the cause of the disappearance

of any religion The Buddhists were not persecuted by the Hmdus
more than the Hindus have been persecuted bv the Muhammadans

through unending ages and yet the religion of the Hindus is still

perfectly mtact The dechne and fall of Buddhism in India

must therefore be ascribed to causes other than mere persecution

for persecution too often strengthens a faith rather than destroy

it as the history of Christiamty shovs The effect of persecutions

especially of those by Muhammadans was to put a stop to the

mfiux of Buddhist Foreigners coming to India to visit the Temple

and other places of their pilgrimage (Historv of the Temple in

Journal of the Mahabodhi Society Vol XXIX No 9 —Anagarika

H Dharmapala)

^Cf Wright History of Nepal (Buddhist Recension)

Chapter I [Cf the name of a sect of Buddhists viz Sarvasti-

vadms (or All believers) (Pah Text Society Journal 1904 1905

p 67 London)
]
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them with positive denial of the soulm the face of their

declarations of future retribution ^ The sceptic, they

sav will be bom in hell or as a beast The wise man

will be born in a Devaloka or as a man ^ As to their

revdmg of the Veda it would be more correct to S3.y

that they ignore rather than revile, its contents

“ Buddha himself as represented to us in the cano-

nical writings of the Buddhists shows no hostihty to

—Max Muller the Brahmans in general nor does he

seem to be fond of arguing against Brahmanism

Though Buddhism is a reaction against Brahmanism,

there is aif unbroken continuit\ between the two

Buddha does not argue against the Vedic gods He

tolerated them in that subordinate capacity in w hich

they were tolerated by the authors of the Upamshads ’*

^ The final unification of consciousness with will is a state of

perpetual peace or Nirvfina which is the Buddhist s immoitahty

Cf Bigelow Buddhism and Immortality (Inger^oll Lecture

1908) also cf Paul Cams Karma and Nirvana Are the

Buddhist doctiines nihilistic ^ (Monist Vol IV 1893 94 p 417

439 Chicago) Cf Sen Buddhism and Vedantism—

a

Parallel (Journal of the Bihar and Oris^^a Research Society

1918 Vol IV p 141 ff)

2 Cf the Chhandogya Upanishad 5 10 7 (See N)

® Rev Dr K M Banerji LLD — Dialogues on Hmdu
Philosophy Dialogue 5

^ Max Muller Collected Lectures Lecture 3 pp 94 95

In his earlier works the scholar had not come to this conclusion

(See N)
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" Hindiiism, therefore was contained in the

„ Dharma of Buddhism and the great

Williams object of Gautama’s advent was not to

uproot the old religion but to purify it from error and

restore it
’

^

‘ Buddha can hardly be said to have intended to

found a new religion He was unwilling to discuss

—Vincent questions concerning the nature of God
Smith

infinity of the universe

and so forth holding that such discussions are unprofit-

able Without formally denving the existence of

Almighty God, the Creator he ignored Hfm

‘ Buddha was seeking a way of deliverance He

^ Sir Monier Williams Buddhism p 206 In the Tvish\a

Jataka the studv of the Vedas is recommended with the practice

of the Dharma as the true Buddhism of the householder (See

Sarat Chandra Das Indian Pandits in the Land of Snow

p 87) So in several Buddhist works as Brihad Dhaima Purana

etc it is mentioned that a time of degeneration will come when the

Buddhists shall cease to regard the Vedas This admits that it is

the duty of Buddhists to regaid the Vedas

2 Vincent \ Smith — The Oxfoid History of India

P 54“55 Cf Buddha nowhere demes an Infinite First Cause

(
Prajna Paramita-amita —in the Intioductor}?' hymn to the

Astasahasiika) —Waddell Buddhas Secret (Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society London 1894 p 384)
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found that deliverance in self-culture and self-discipline

He busied himself little with metaphysical
—Dp Gotthei!

speculations as to the origin of e\il and

of sorrow What he desired was to make it possible

for man to rise superior to the delusions and the desires

that produced this evil and this sorrow

“ Buddha and his doctrines suffered defeat, and

that all along the line It is true that no moral

system no religious doctrine, no philosophic theory can

lemain for long as pure as it was at its source Accre-

tions from the outside are added to changes from within,

so that its latter view is very different from its former

aspect But now^here has that change been more com-

plete than it has in Buddhism The Buddha had been

cryptically silent in regard to the Super-sensual side of

faith he had affected to ignore it as being in no con-

nection with his own teachings and as unnecessary to

furnish the basis for his system of ethics^ Yet,

human nature refused to be cheated of its longmgs It

felt in Asia—as it has always felt—that the call to a

moral life sounds hollow and vain unless it is fortified

by some authority that is extra- (or rather, supra-)

^ For the true explanation of this silence see above p 50
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human , and that, detached from connection with the

geneial scheme of the universe, the aspirations of man-

kind cannot be held at the level at which the Buddha

wished to keep them What nearer and better course

was there for his followers than to satisfy their cravings

by turning the Buddha himself into a divinity ?

Gradually this belief made its way, and changed

Buddhism from a code of ethics into a religious

organization ^

One misconception is the prevalent notion that

Gautama was an enemy to Hinauism

This is not the case Gautama was born,

and brought up and hved and died a typical Indian

He had but httle quarrel with the religion that did

prevail His purpose was to build it up, to strengthen

It not to destroy it The differences (betiv/een him

and other teachers) are probabl}?' mucn more apparent

now than they were then, and by no means deprived

him of the support and sympathy of the best among

the Brahmins Many of his chief disciples many of

the most distinguished memoers of his Order were

Brahmins Neither Gautama no" the great body

of the Brahmms believed the two systems to be

^ Dr Richard Gottheil Ph D (Directoi of the Rew York
Pubhc Library) in the Bulletin of the Library 1916 Vol XX
P 114
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incompatible then We hear of no persecutions till

long after the time of A.soka v^hen Buddhism had

become corrupt
, and Buddhism grew and flounshed

side by side with the orthodox belief So far from

showing how depraved and oppressive Hinduism was,

It shows precisely the contrary Gautama s whole

traimng lay indeed outside of the ritualistic lore His

teachers had renounced the sacrifices He was the

greatest and wisest and best of that long line of

reformers who have endeavoured to infuse new

strength into the religious life of India ’ ^

“ Buddhism has developed into contradictoiy

systems in different countries while in

A ^Ree/

^
^ India it changed greatty even during the

first ten years of its existence The Bud-

dhists are indebted to Brahmans for almost all of their

speculations and even in the choice of names such as

Dharma Nirvana, etc \s pointed out by Dr Weber
the word ‘ Buddha (or Prati-buddha) in the sense of

a man who had attained to perfect knowledge of Self

first occurs in the Satapatha Brahmana of the Vedic

literature (14-7-2-17) ^ Gautama s adherence to

8385

^ Rhys Davids Buddhism (Non Christian Systems) p

^ Cf Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 4 4-13 (See N)
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Brahmanic ideas is repeatedly shown in his teachings

He had a way however of clothing old ideas in a new

dress which proved very attractive to his followers

His sympathy with much of the teachings of the

Upanishads was verv strong In its earliest phase

Buddhism was not a religion, but merely a s5/stem of

philosophy The doctrines of Buddhism have found

their origin upon Indian soil and in the earlier creeds

of the Hindus The principal theories of Buddhism

lived in India long before Gautama s time He took

the thoughts of the few and promulgated them among

the many Although he did not wish to abolish

caste as a social institution still he disregaded the

exclusiveness of the priests and addressed himself to

all classes and hence Buddhism was a reaction against

Brahmanism even while retaining much of its faith ^

It has been said before that Buddha was not much

given to fighting with his opponents and that he often

confirmed the atheists in their own views as the best

way of con\ erting them into theism ^ But even when

^ Elizabeth A Reed — Piimiti've Buddhism pp 25

183 198 ff 204

® For true explanation of this fact see above p 37 ff Even
the Sautrantikas themselves a sect of Buddhists maintain that

Buddha when teaching the Sunyata (or Rihihsm) was directed by
principles of conciliatory policy {Upayakaushalya) —See La Vallee

Poussin On the authority of Buddhist Agamas (Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society London 1902 p 374 foot note)
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-Gough

doing so, Buddha did not deny the existence of the

Godhead but only relegated it to the domain of the

unknown ^ Hence it has been said

Buddhism is the Philosophy of the

Upamshads with the Brahman left out ’ ® Moreover,

escape from sorrow wms according to him the problem

of life,® and he found its complete solution in the moral

sj'Stem w^hich he founded upon the Doctnne of Desire-

lessness^ without raising the problem of God A.nd

this, precisely, is the position taken up b\ the Yoga-

Vasistha Maharama\ana of the Hindus which purpoits

to be the teachings of the Vedic Rishi named Vasistha

imparted to his royal pupil Rama the grand-

predecessor of Buddha in the line of the Avataras As

one of the writers on this point says

The resemblance between the teachings

of the Yoga-Vasistha and those of Bud-

dha IS so close that eyen the Buddhists are led to

^ As a specimen of Buddhas Agnosticism see the Tevigga

(Tiivijna) Sutta (in the Budahist Suttas translated by Rhys Davids)

[Cf Costa — Buddhism an agnostic religion { Buddhism

Rangoon 1905 Vol II p 79)]

2 Gough Philosophy of the Upamshads p 187

® Buddha set himself the task of solving the mysteiy of life

in Older to find the Way of escape from continual Becomings which

was clearly invohed m Misery —^Waddell Buddhas Secret

(Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society London 1894 p 372)

^ In Buddhism Tanha (Tnshna or thirst) is the name of

desire

5
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identify Rama with Buddha,^ and regard the Yoga-

Vasistha as a classical work of the Buddhists ®

ISlow, to bring the whole thing to its proper and

natural conclusion, Buddha proclaimed

Conclusion — that he had discovered the Path to

Buddhism* Salvation and he exnorted all people to

be their own lights on the path ® And,

just at the time of his final passing away he spoke

to his favounte disciple \nanda saying that the true

Path to Salvation consists not in worshipping the

Buddha with hymns and offerings but m devoutly

fulfilling all the greater and the lesser duties of life,

^ Cf Fausboll The Dasaratha Jataka oi the Buddhist

story of King Rama (Kopenhagen 1871)

2 Viharilala ]\litra the tianslatoi into English of the Yoga
Vasistha in his fragments called MitraRahasja (See his

Secrets ol the LaV Ch I § 2 p 7) (The author of the

Yoga Vasistha is said to be the same as that of the Ramayana viz

Valmiki)

^ Mahapaiinirvana Sutra Ch 2 § 33 Thic» undoubtedly,

demands the exercise of the will power by legulai acts eg by

prater and de\otion The teim negation of the will as used in

Buddhism is a misnomei it should be negation of desires The

negatior of desiies is not negation of the will but rathei the

highest effort of the willpowei —the sal /ation bunging act the

last action without fuither reaction —^\^hlch sets the Spirit free

from the impositions of mattei and mind (MuLti Nirvana

Excelsior Perfection) (See N) Buddhas Metaphysics appears

to be based on Will Schopenhauer indeed admits the affinity of

his theory with Buddhism [See Waddell Buddhas Secret

from a sixth century commentary (Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society London 1894 p 382) Ct Mrs Rhys Davids On the

Will in Buddhism (Journal of the Royal Asiat c Society London
1898 p 47) Cf also Mrs Rhys Davids On the Culture of the

Whll m Buddhism (Transactions of the International Congress of

Orientalists Pans 1899 —Section I p 143 ff )]
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and that this alone is not onlv the worthiest homage

due to Buddha but also is the worship of him in the form

most desired by him and, therefore, most acceptable

to him 1 This lands us at once on the ground of the

World-old Religion of the Vedas and its prescribed

dutv (See Introduction above) For of all the

duties of human life the dut\ of stepping into the

next higher stage of evolution is the highest the most

ancient original and universal as well as the most

incumbent on mankind inasmuch as it is productive

of the greatest good and includes all the other duties

within itself^

Thus it has been established that Buddhism as

part and parcel of Hinduism, came out from the World-

old Religion of the Vedas and into it returned ®

Mahaparmirvana Sutra Ch 5 § 6 (See N)
^ The Blacl lajur Veda i 5-10 2 Taittiriya Brahmana

2433 Cf the Mahabharata Rajadhaima 8 37 60 52 Cf

Sankaracharya s la t advice to his disciples Always study the

Vedas and carefully perform the one duty enjoined by them —
(m the Sadhana panchaka) The subject has been fully discussed

m a separate woik entitled The First Book of the Upanishads

{See N)

® Jouinal of Bihai and Oiissa Research Society Vol IV

P T43

May this be acceptable to the Buddha

as the unmeaning prattle of a child to its mother

Dedicated to my Buddhist brothers all over the world

Written at Buddha>Gaya and laid at the Master’s

feet on the eleventh day of November, 1922 A D

YOGIRAJA’S DISCIPLE MAITREYA





APPENDIX

CWtaat follows is a subsequent addition the fitness of which may
be fudged after reading the Postscript on pp llS—'teo }

The Doctrine of Ahinsa or Non hate in Buddhism ^

The word “ Hmsa ” signifies the slaughter of a

living being To slay requires an unsympathetic

attitude of mind towards the victim, and this, in

positive term, is called hatred “ Hmsa,” therefore,

means hatred,—that narrow mood of mind habitual to

vulgar people who take for dead all whom the}' do not

Ahinsi —Its like ^ Hence its opposite, ” Ahinsa,’'

real import
means non-hate,—absence of hatred

that IS in positive term sj<mpathy or love (Scho-

penhauer “ Ueber das Fundament der Moral,” § i8
)®'

It has been held b}/ some that absence of hatred

IS the height of religion {Ahtnsd paramo dharma) ^

inasmuch as it promotes love which is the power of

nmfmg the individual souls with one another, the power

of ^storing the lost Paradise Others have main-

tained that hatred has its undeniable raison d etre

^ This has reference to pp i8 19 above (and to the foot notes

therein)

^ ^e James Principles of Psychology Vol I p 312

® Cf Weber s History of Philosophj p 553

* Mahabharata 1-11-13
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(or right to be) m the fact that it is the force of

righteousness ^ —the force which enables the individual

to live his life upon Earth Philosophv upholds the

principle of righteousness as the basis of the kingdom

of moral restraint while Religion upholds the principle

of love as the basis of the kingdom of beauUful freedom

This is the conflict of Philosophy and Religion—of

justice and forgiveness of utility and beauty
, and herein

are to be found the roots of aU the contradictions of

life and of all its dire tragedies The conflict of justice

and forgiveness often seems so pronounced that some

have even looked upon chartty as the negaUon of

morality * It must however be admitted by all that

love is the force of attraction , and, as such it is

^ Righteousness implies hatred towards wrong In the never

ending fight of good against evil hatred shall always retain its

place There is a world of thoughts in the old adages Sparing

the wicked is killing the virtuous Let him who loves peace

prepare for war The poet sings the same thmg thus —
Yes I maugre all thy dreams of peace still

n ust the fight unfair be fought

Where thou ma5ist learn the noblest lore

to know that all we know is nought

—(The Kasidah of Abdul Yezdi translated by Burton)

® Eg —Huxley in his Piolegomena to Evolution and

Ethics p 32 Cf Mahabharata Rajadharma 15 49 (See N)
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the chief factor m the process of the withdrawing of the

many indi\ idual souls %nto the one Supreme Soul, the

Original Cauae the Godhead of creation Fui ther, it is

a fact of common experience that hatred retaids the

natuial de\elopment of both the mind and bod\ of

the hater, while lo\ e makes them both bloom forth in

their natural splendour in the lover Hatred is like

a fiercely burning fire which makes heated it is

true all who happen to come near it but consumes

the very heart and core of the thing wherein it

rages Love, on the other hand, is like the cool moon-

shine wLich illumines but scorches not— a luminary

which shines all the brighter for the darkness which

surrounds it —the light which lightens every man that

cometh upon Earth Truly hatred is the canker of

the human breast the underminer of health beauty

and happiness—an insane delirium in itself As

one who, taking a fancy to see some one object in

the colour of red wears a pair of red glasses must

perforce see all objects in that colour so the mind

that entertains hatred towards an enemy^ cultivates

bitterness towards the whole universe To this
«

culture of hatred there is no antidote except the

practice of love
, and the practice of love, if it is

to end in universal love, must begin with love to an

enemy The old teaching that hatred will be quejiched

^ Cf Vidyaranya Swamin Jivanmukti Viveka Ch 2

(SeeN)
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as soon as due revenge is taken ^ has been found to

fall short of its purpose foi hatred, like all othei

passions grov-s by feeding upon victims Buddha

means this 'when he says ‘ Hatred does not cease by

hatred at an} time
,
hatred ceases by love this is its

nature True it is that foigiveness is often a

masked form of fear , and a more despicable creature

than the v eak, timid saint cannot be imagined All

the religions of the world therefore inculcate hatred

towards wrong ® and even Buddhism represents the

gods and goddesses as armed wnth weapons to defend

the light ^ But provided that it is not prompted by

motives of weakness love has its rmson d etre as much
as hatred has its People who are prone to hate would

be the best workers of the world if the fire of their

hatred were quenched and their energies set free for

nobler undertakings® To quench this fire of hatred

1 Life foi life tooth for tooth etc (Bible Exodu<i xxi 24)

2 Dhammapada i 5
® The Vedas sav God adjusted hatred towards the false

(White Yajur Veda 19 77 Taittiriya Brahmana 2623) Cf

Bible Amos v 15 Job xl ii ff—Koran Surah 22 ver 40
The same thing is advocated by the Gita and the Dui ga cf the

Hindus and aLo by all the great Fpics of the world e g the

Ramayana Mahabharata Iliad etc

* Cf Socrates If the Rulers of the universe do not prefer

the just man to the unjust it is better to die than to live (See

James Seth Ethical Piinciples the Pioblem of God p 421)
® To them may be applied what Shakespeare says in his

sonnets

Some fierce thing replete with too much rage,

Whose strength s abundance weakens his own heart

Makmg a famine where abundance lies

Thyself thy foe to thy sweet self too cruel
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love must be invoked to pla\ its part Viewed m this

light the practice of love —religion in its truest sense,

—is higher than the teachings of philosophv
,
^nd the

rule of Ahinsa ’ or unconditional and absolute

forgi\ ene^s, higher than all the austere laws of

moralit}- ^

The Doctrine of “ Ahinsa ’ (non-hate) or “ Visw'a-

prema ” (universal love) is the highest teaching of all

the religious teachers of the w orld ^

i^'^vedto°i*r*its
Buddha is sometimes wrongly supposed

origin and to ha\ e been the onginal propounder of

pe^rfeotioV" l^^is doctriiie which, in its turn has

therefore Deen wrongly supposed to have

been anti-Vedic in its origin and significance In fact,

however it existed in the World-old Religion of the

Vedas from time immemorial ® But, undoubtedly, the

best expression has been given to it b> the Founder of

Buddhism who based his love on complete self-sacrifice

^ Mahabharata Udyogaparva 33 48ff and Dronaparva

198 59 (See N) Cf Pascal The inteival which is infinite

between body and mind represents the infinitely moie infinite

distance between intellect and chanty (Cf Adams Secret of

Success p 222)

2 Cf Laotzu Requite injury with kindness and Christ

I ove your enemies —(Lcgge Texts of Taoism Vol I p 92

and Bible Matthew v 44) [Cf Smith The Christian and

Buddhist conceptions of love (Buddhi‘=it Review London 1909

Vol 1)1

® See abo\e p 19 and notes thereon Cf Rig Veda 6 48-10

Sama Veda 2 974 the Isavasya Upanishad—6 (See N) The

term \hinsa occurs also in the Yoga Sutras of Patanjaii 2nd
PMa 30th Sutra For Morality m Buddhism and Vedanta see

Paul Dahlke s Buddhist Es a\s tianslated bv Bhikshu Siia*

chan p 148
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Thus he enunciates it ” Believing in his ov-n guilti-

ness (or karma) a man can easily bear his sufferings at

the hands of otheis as the mete retribution of his own

acts but him I call the true saint who armed with

the strength of unshakable forgiveness submits to the

extreme penalties of the fetters and the gallows vithout

the least teehng oi Hatred towards hi s enemies; although

fully conscious of Ins own perfect guiltlessness ^ The

mellow tone of this all-forgiving love pervades the

whole range of Buddhistic literature^ and fills its

melodies with a sweetness that is ledolent of the

davs of innocence and aitle-^s simplicity ® No wondei,

therefore that Buddhism found its way to the Poles

and the Antipodes ^—for erring humanity everywhere

^ Dhammapada 26 17 (S e N)
2 E g —the storieb in th^ Avadana kalpalata [Ct Lloyd

Buddhism the Religion of Lo\e (Buddl 1st Review London

1910 Vol II) [Cf Dr Wil on Cave temples of Western

India Ch 9 § 2 — A common designation of Buddhism on the

ca\e inscriptions being the leligion of mercy
]

® Cf the Theia Gathas and the Then Gathas
^ Cf Holmboe Traces of Buddhism in Norv^ay before the

intioduction of Chiistianism (Pans) Also cf Alphonse Germain

Buddhnm in ancient "Mexico accoidmg to lecent discoveries

(Etudes Fianci<^caines Pam 1905 Vol XIII) Ihe Saint

Josephat of the Christians 01 Yudasatf ol the Arabs is the same as

the Bodhisattva (Buddha) [Cf the stoiv of Bailaam and Josaphat
by John of Dama'^cus and see I lebrecht s Jahrbuch ]

The Sacied Ma}a Stone of Mexico ho ve\ei is not Buddhistic

in its origin —Ma\a being the name of the dialect in which an
inscription on th^ stone was written So also Guatemala does

not deii\e its name from Guatama —the word gua meaning a
place as in Nicaragua Antigua etc [See the Sacred Maya

Stone of Mexico by Dr Parry In the History of Guatemala by
Don Juarros a different derivation is also given]
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stands m need of forgiveness and restoration to io\ o,

—of that mercy by which it liv es and for w hich it cannot

but make the wa\ So the greatest of tne world s

poets also has sung ' The quality of meic\ is not

strained It is twice blessed it blesseth him that gives

and him that takes It is an attribute to God Himself
,

and eaithly power doth then show hkest God s when
mercy seasons justice ^ The discovery of the wav
to this kingdom of love and the establishment of it

within one s self is one of the highest achievements of

man s genius and free-will in combination This is the

perfect way, the finding of Buddha the finding of Christ,

the finding in short, of the Divine in the human

And herein does Philosophy join hands with

Religion—producing its own logical rea=ons to support

the dogmatic command of the latter to love one s

enemies Foi, if life is understood to be no more than

a self-created dream then one should naturally cease

to hate the enemy he has created unto himself ^ but if

life is to be taken as leal and earnest -then one should

by all means preserv e himself from hatred which is the

^ Shikespeare Mei chant of Venice (\ct iv sc 2 1 184 ff)

2 Ihis IS the teaching of the Upanishad= (Cf Isavasya

Upan 6) Shakespeare makes a neai approach to it when he says —
If we shadows have oftended

Think but this and all is mended

That you have but slumbeied heie

While these visions did appear

And this weak and idle theme

No more yielding but a dieam etc

—(A Midsummer Night s Dream 5 254 ff)
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most prolific cause of madness, murder, suicide,

remorse,—of rum of body and wreck of mind ^

The word Dharma or Religion by its veiv

denvation, means that which holds together The

Univer‘=e is held together by the law of attraction and

love is the highest form of this attraction inasmuch

as it IS the conscious form Therefore love is the

highest religion and thi^i establishes the truth of the

saying '' Ahmsd paramo dharma
'

(See Postscript

on p 148 f£

)

1 Plato sa^/s veiy finely tha-*- a man should not allow himi^elf

to hate even his enemies because says he if you indulge this

passion on some occasions it will ii^e of itself on otheis if you

hate your enemies you will contract such a vicious habit of mind

as by degrees will break out upon those who may be even your

friends or those vho are indifferent to vou I might here observe

how admirably this precept of morality which derives the malig-

nity of hatred from the pai5Sion itself not from its object answers

to that great rule vhich was dictated to the world a thousand years

before the philosopher wrote but instead of that I shall only take

notice with real grief of heart that the minds of many good m^n
among us seem soured bv paltry principles and alienated from one

another m such a mannei as seems to me altogether inconsistent

with the dictates either of reason or religion (See N)
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N B The Pages refei to the F rst Part of this work and the

Notes lefer to the foot notes therein indicated b> a See N ]

NOTES
Page 1 (Introduction)

Note I Buddha chaiita of Iswaghosa, i i —

fsTT^gflT^icTUTgiecT 1

fsr?r=gT^s^T

W ®rtTJTT ||

Note 2 Sulh s Human Mind, Vol II, Appendix,

P 369 —
“ Both the mental and the material

are conjoint attributes of one

and the same substance
'

Green s Prolegomena to Ethics, Article 33 —
“ Our conception of an older of nature,

and the relations which form that order,

have a common spiritual source
”

Page 2

Note I Brihadaianyaka Upamshad, 4 5-6 —
‘sEfXtjrr TT TBSssf!

r«t)c(qti I

”

II
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[P 2 (cent )]

Mundaka Upamshad, 2-2-5 —
‘ asWcH©?

^ n”

Note 2 Chhandogya Upamshad, 6 1-3 —
‘ %sr ^Erfw'sITcT f^Tcf

(
TTWfh ) I

”

Bnhadaranyaka Upamshad, 4-5 6 —
‘ seitJJtPt ftf^cTTT

II

”

The Bible refeiences —
“There is a spirit in man” (Job

xxxii, 8),
«

' The spirit of man is the candle of the

Lord ” (Proverbs xx, 27),

“ And the spirit shall return un^'o God ”

(Ecclesiastes xii, 7),

“ God IS a spirit, and they that worship

him must worship him in spirit ” (John

IV, 24),

“In the spirit he speaketh the mys-

teries ” (I Corinthians xiv, 2)

Note 3 In the Religion of the Avesta, Ahura Mazda

IS the pure spirit (Brahma of the Vedas),

Spenta Manyus is the element of light or

knowledge (pure mind, Iswara), Angia

Manyus is the element of darkness or

Ignorance (the impure mind, Maya) This

element of ignorance has the power of
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imagination (Druj, ht deceit) inherent in

it, which IS the Will or creative power ol

the spirit

Page 3

ZSTote 2 The Taittinya Upanishad (2 8) mentions,

among others, the following classes of

gods, VIZ
,
Gandhaivas, Pitris, the Ajana

]as, the Karma devms, the Devas propei,

etc

\nd the Biihadaran} aka Upanishad,

4 3'33o mentions (among others) the Jita

loka-devas, the Brahmaloka-dev as, etc

The Bible (Daniel vii, lo ff )
—

'' The \ncient of days did sit, whose

garment was white as snow Thousand

thousands ministered unto him and ten

thousand times ten thousand stood be

fore him ”

The Koran references —
Surah 13-12 “ Each hath a succession

of Angels before him and behind him,

who watch over him by God s behest
’

Surah 16-2 “ By His own behest will

He cause the \ngels to descend with the

Spirit on whom he pleaseth among his

servants
”

Surah 35-1 “ Praise be to God, Maker
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So )

JSote I

of the Heavens and of the Earth ' Vv ho

employeth the Angels as envo5’'s
’

Surah 42 50, 52
“
It is not for man

that God should speak with him but b-v

\isiori, or from behind a veil cr He

sendeth a messenger to reveal, b\ His

permission, what He will foi He is Ex

alted. Wise ' Thus have we sent the Spiiit

(Gabriel) to thee with a revelation, b\ our

command ’

Surah 2-91 “ Say Whoso is the

enemy of Gabriel—fo’* he it is who bV

God’s leave hath caused the Koran to

descend on thy heart, the confiimation

of previous revelations—shall have God as

his enemy ”

Surah 42-52 (Just quoted above)

Surah 53-1 “The Koran is no other

than a revelation revealed to him One

teinble in power taught it him, endued

with wisdom ” (1 e
,
the Angel Gabriel)

Page 4

Cf Rig Veda (the opening) —
“

1
” I salute fire the

spiritual guide

Mahabharata, Banaparva, 200-13 —
‘ srig crr?:^rf^ ^ 1

”
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Note 2

[P 4 (coiit )]

The bame, Sant pa^va, ^27-50 —
‘

11

’

Purport —The lelisfioub bentiment ha^

evoKed iiom the knowledge ot the exist

ence of higher spheres first revealed b}

the Sacred Fire

The Bible references —
File IS the symbol ot the Deitv in the

Bible God appealed to Moses in Fire at

lh{ burning bush, and oi' Mount Sinai

(Exodus 111, 2, MX 18)

x\iid there came a fire out before the

Lord and consumed upon the altar the

burnt offering and the fat, which when •

all the people saw the^ shouted and fell

on then faces (Le\ iticus ix, 23-24)

'We haxe heard his voice out of the

midst of the fire we have seen this daj'

that God doth talk with man (Deutero

nomy v, 25)

It was the "hallowed fire ’ so originat-

ed which was kept up without ever being

extinguished as the only fire for purposes

of devotion, so long as the worship of

the Tabernacle was faithfully maintained

(Leviticus VI, 12-13)
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IP 4 (coilt )!

This supe’^natural fire was renewed at

the dedication of the Temple by Solomon

(II Chronicles vii, i), and at the restora-

tion of God’s worship among the ten

tribes bv Elijah (I Kings xviii, 38 , of

also I Kings xix, 12 “ '\nd after the fire a

still small voice
)

When the \ltar was moved from place

to place the burning embers were taken

from it and carried in some vessel kept

for the purpose (Numbers iv^ 13)

God showed himself to Isaiah, Ezekiel

and John in the midst of fire (Isaiah

VI 4-5, Ezekiel 1,4 Revelation 1, 13-15)

It IS said that He will so appear at His

second coming (II Thessalonians 1, 8)

The descent of the Holy Spirit was

denoted by the appearance of lambent

flames or tongues of fire (Acts 11, 3)

Daniel sa^s “ k fiery stream issued,

and came forth before Him ’ (the Ancient

of Da\s) (Daniel vii, 10)

A.nd He led His people Israel through

the desert under the form of a pillar of

fire (Exodus xiii 21)

Note 4 The word Seraphim in Hebrew literally

means “ burning beings ’ (Isaiah, Ch vi)
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iNote I

[The belief lu the atfinitv of spirits to fire

IS prevalent among the Europeans also

See Frazei s Golden Bough, Vol II

P 232]

’Vlahabharata, Banaparva, 261-13 —
‘

I etc
,

etc ’ The context will shou that it refer*-

to the gods, and speaks of them as having

fier\ bodies, with super-human attributes

Iniruddha’s commentarv^ on the Sankhva

Philosophj (5-112) —
‘

I

’

Rig Veda, 9 110-4 —
“ ^fNrr 3?firfeffpfi 1

”

(C/ Sarlrak'^ Bhasya, 1-2-24

WT ”

)

Page 5

Rig Veda, 1-1-2 —
^ iorw I

”

The same, 1-12 i —
“ ^rftf I

’

{Also in Sama Veda, 1-3
,
White Yajur

Veda, 22-17
j
Black Yajur Veda, 2-5-8-5 ,

Atharva Veda, 20 loi-i)

The same, i 22-10 —
“ grr iu 95RI T:=fTaw ’tNr 1

fhwiDT ww 11

”
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[P 3 (cont )]

Purport —The Sacred File will brins;

down upon the earth not only the godb

but uith them the goddesses also

Note 2 Rig Veda, 1-140 i —

The same, 3-57 —
“ SETT ^t%frf?!^crg5^fr55iTcr 1

”

It IS worth noticing that there is no

mysticism in shaping the vessel of the

burning Ghrita into the Yoni like trian-

gular figure The reason for doing Sf is

that drops falling from above produce

concentric circular waves on the burning

Ghrita which upset and gradually put out

the fire if the containing vessel is a circular

one But when the vessel is a triangular

one, the circular weaves strike and break

against the sides of the \essel befoie they

could reach the corners
,
and thus the

three corners, left perpetually burning,

maintain the heat necessary to prevent

the fire from going out This was the

original cause w'-hich led to give preference

to the triangle-shape for all Kundas pi

places of the Sacred Fire
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[P 3 (co'lt )]

\than a Veda ^ 12 S —
TO srif?: xf

I

’

Rig Veda, 4 58 5 to 8 —
^tcfT aEt^‘% Wcf^STT ’gof^ STKT I

”

‘ 3Erw=r5W^ I

”
Njl

’ga'5?I -STRI fqsTOTT 1

”

-STRT I

”

Puiport — V continuous don of drops

of melted butter was kept up abo\e the

Sacred Fire
,
the height w?as regulated b\

the length of a series of one hundred drops

(5) ,
the drops kept chasing one another

like deer flying from the archer (6) ,
the

drops kept gushing out and looked bigger

as they descended (7), the drops pressed

down the flame of the fire as a loving w i£e,

with her lace smiling upon her husband,

presses him dowm

This method of feeding the fire is known

to other Religions also Cf The Magus,

by Barrett, Book 2, Part 2, p 87 “ The

two olive trees distilling holj- oil into

the lamps that burn before the face of

God mentioned in Revelations ’ (Bible

Zechariah iv, 3, 11-14 Revelation xi, 3, 4)

Perhaps the system of threading a

12
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senes of one hundred separate beads on

the string for counting incantations (Mala

]apa) had its oiigin m the hundred-drops

regulation of the how of GhritafSatabraia)

Page 6

Rig Veda, lo io8 The Story of Sarama

and the Pams, especially Mantra ii —
‘ Let the Pams (perhaps. Pan-worship

pers) go away to a great distance ’

,

tfiinft ^5?!^ I

’ They had begun

then: depredations as early as the time

of the Rig Veda

Mahabharata, Banaparva, 228-5 —

^srfsff w*rr 11

”

The same, 229-27, 31 ~

UT® I”

‘ ^ WRf I

”

Purport —^Rudra, the Lingam, is Agm
01 Fire, and Uma his wife, the Yoni, is

the " power of producing the gods ” (^the

Swaha or libation of Ghnta to the Fiie)

The term (one whose ensign

IS cow and bull) applied to the Lingam

(Siva) has its proper meaning when the

Lingam is understood to be the symbol of

the Sacred Fire, which depends solely on
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cow s butter See Alaliabharata 229 27 ,

and cj Rig \ eda, 10 5-7 —

ST 5nTJT5TT 9EIT^ % II

’

Also, ^^mi ^
^cif^r m 11 Rig \ eda,

6-28-8

Note I The following is a specimen of a compara-

tive study of the Bible and the Rig A^eda

The Bible sa>s —
“ A.nd it shall come to pass m that dav

that a man shall nourish a young cow,

and two sheep, it shad come to pass, for

the abundance of milk that the3 shall

give he shall eat butter

“^And an high way shall be there, and

a wa}'', and it shall be called the way of

holiness, the unclean shall not pass over

it, the way-faring men, though fools, shall

not err therein Thev shall obtain jov

and gladness, and sorrow^ and sighing shall

flee away ” (Isaiah vii, 21-22, and x\xv,

8-10)

With this compare the Rig Veda —
“Do not slay the innocent cow who

IS so liberal in giving her milk ” “ Her
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[P b (cont )]

butte (offered to the fire) is knoun in

mysticism as the tongue of the gods and

the secret of attaining immoitalitv
’

“ The Sacred Fiie is that which can

guide us by tne \\ ay of holiness (Supatha)
,

it lb that which can make us clean of all

sms, in other voids, make us fat to pass

oyei the way of holiness (Yuj odhvasmat

juhuranam eiiah), it is that which can,

by reason of its possessing all intelligences

through having connexion vith the Devas

(Visvani vayunani vidvan), do the pioper

guidance (so that the way-faring men,

though fools, shall not eri theiein)
,
and

thus we shall be all on the way to obtain

joy and gladness (raye)

[Texts — ‘ JfT i

”

‘^ iPT
i

% sifr n
”

—

Rig Veda Samhita, 8 101-15, 4-58 l,

1-189 i]

Thus the High Way of Isaiah (xxxv, 8)

IS the same as the Holy-path (Supatha) of

the Rig Veda (i 189-1), and the Bible’s

prophecy of the protection of the cow

(Isaiah vii, 21) corresponds to the Veda’s
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Note 2

prohibition of the =^laughter of cows (Rig

\ eda 8-101-1^) Nie eating of butter in

the Bible (Isaiah \ ii 21) corresponds to

the partaking of the lesiduarj portion of

the buttei libation m the \ edas (Maha

bharata, liiusas napar\a 97 7 Bh?ga-

vadgita Ch 3 10 to 16 20 to 21) Indeed,

the analogs so close that one is tempted

TO fai cv that evtn •‘he protection accorded

bi the Bible to the sheep (Isaiah vii, 21

;

corresponds to the injunctions given in

the \ edic Religion to sit on labncs made

purely of sheep’s wool w^hile doing am
act of devotion

Page 7 (Chapter I)

Some hav e supposed that the real name of

the Buddha was Samantabhadra The

\marakosha gives it as a synonym of

Buddha (i-i-i 8) It is further supposed

that the original image of Buddha, over

which the Temple was afterwards erected,

was made by some descendant of Buddha

who came in succession to him to the

throne of the Kingdom of Kapilavastu

“It would appear from the tenour that

Jaya Sen jjaya Smgha) and Kumaia Sen

(Knrnara Smgha) sons of Punyabhadra,
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son of Samanta, erected the image as a

monument of their father’s holiness

\nother image, according to the inscrip

tion on it, was erected by a Raja Vija\d

bhadra, of whom nothing more is known ’

—Hamilton’s Description of the Rums

of Buddha Ga^a (Transactions of the

Royal Asiatic Society, Doi don, 1830

Vol 2) \Cf Dr Puini Di una singolare

incarnazione di Samantabhadia Bodhi

sattva (Rivistadegli studi Oiientali, Rome

6th \ear, 1914, pp 989-998)]

This supposition however, wants corro

borative evidence

Page 8

Note 2 Hemadri, Bratakhanda, Ch 15 —

^ srsngsr n” ^Iso, Bhavisya

Purana, 2-83, where it is more expressly

stated thus sr^Ts^icr ^
sfgTgg I

” (2 83-116; Meaning " By

virtue of Suddhaudana or the purity of his

food, God Himself took birth as his son
”

Page 9

Note I Amarakosha, i-i-i 10 —
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\bhidhana chmtamani, 2-149 'to 151 —

aijayanti-kosha, 1-1-35 —

Note 2 Rig Veda^ 3-5 4 —
“ Tbe Mitra (or Sun) is a fiercely burn

mg fire
”

( “ ?rfjra ”
) 1

The same, 10-45-1 —
“ Fire was born first as the Sun ’

( ^ ”
j

I

Note 3 The veneration for the Iswattha or Bodhi

tree (ficus rehgiosa) among the Buddhists

may be traced to the ancient fire-worship

of the Hindus The -wood of this tree

was specially used for the fire drill, and so

the tree came to be regarded as sacred

by the Hindus This regard for the tree

was maintained by Buddha who handed it

down to his followers See Rhys Davids,

Buddhist India, p 231

Pa^e 10

Note I “ Ushnisha-dharana” or wearing the helmet,

IS well-known in 'Vedic literature, especi-

ally in the iites of the Agnistoma Yajna
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NO'^e 2 Chaitya \Lexicon) — ‘ ” Tfcr

\ aija^ anti, 3 6-90

In the \ aiiavanti of Yadava, the woid

Chait> a has been taken to mean “ clearing

the daubed buttei (Ghrita) ’ (Oppert s

Edn
, p go and p 497) This hag, direct

reference to the w 01 ship of the sacred fire

viith butter libation C/ Panmi, \st >

dh^aji, 3 1-132 —
“

, fiom u Inch 1

Cf Mugdhabodha, Bohthngk s Edn
,

St Petersburg, 26 ii

Paj^e 1

1

NTote 2 The Buddhist Suttas (Rhvs Davids) —
' In gieat numbers Ananda, aie the

gods of the ten woild systems assembled

together to behold the Tathagata For

twelve leagues, \nanda, around the Sala

Grove of the Mallas the Upavattana of

Kusinara, there is no spot in size even as

the pricking of the point of the tip of a

hair which is not pervaded by powerful

spirits " And again “There are spirits,

Ananda, in the sk\
” “ There are spirits,

Ananda, on the earth ” (Mahaparmii

\ani Sutia pp 88-89) In the Dharma

chakra pravaitana Sutra, several heavens
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ai-id glades of gods aie also ‘Spoken of

{P 154 of the Buddhist Suttas)

N te 3 The ecl-^s lequire coitiiiuous libation® of

Glint 1 lo the fn e the Tanti as h s. the

libn^ioi s to one tenth of the number ot

incantations Both the Vedas and Tan

tras are foi the iniocabon of ..he Dev as

Page 12

\ )te 3 Dahta Vistara, Ch 3, line 146 ft (Defmann; —

I cfff

^ 1

”

Vote 3 Satasahasnka Piajnapaiamita —
“ icg- ^tc[T I ^3:^

(quoted by Khunnilal Sastri in his Bud-

dliastiknta Vichaia) (This portion of the

Satasahasnka has not yet appeared in

print)

Page 13

Note I Satasahasrika-Prajnaparaniita^ Ch 10,

p 1460 —

The same, Ch 10, p 1471 —
“ JTfT^rf^ *rfTf% rttsJTsr'Rra \
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[P Xj (cont )]

I ^ jtNtct w'rf'J’fiw
i

jfl'^ g'(3n'3rT^ i

’

Note 2 Ramayana Balakanda, 14 12 —

cmrfrr
=5Tftf 11

’

Page 18

Note I Lahta Vistara Ch 25 (to-v\ards the end)

cf the Variants m Lefreann —
“m ¥rjr^*f=^ gfncm^gTOf^r-

XTcT^ JSJTTrt
I

”

^par ^B^mtftpfTwgw^T to i

%TOinfjT^fT> ?r#hT^ -srfrffnf^ n
NJ

Page 19

Note I Vedic Text (well-known) —
“ fTT «icrrf% 1

”

—

(quoted m Sndhara’s commentary on the

Bhagavadgita, 18-3)

“^fr^rr TT?;jft w ”—Mahabharata

Adiparva, ii 13, Anusasanaparva^ 115-1,

115-25, 116 38 ,
Aswamedhaparva, 4^ 21

Note 2 The Vedic Text —
I

i

”

(Sama Veda, 1-6-1 q)
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[P 19 (cont )]

The Pall Text —
‘

I

’

(Dhammapaclaj 17-3)

[Sanb —

Q

Again —
‘ f 1

95r%^iir a aa aamat li

’

(Dhammapada, 1-5)

[Sans — ff l

arl^ir a wrarfsa^ aa aarria i|i

Note 3 Buddhist Suttas, p 91 —
“Don t speak to vi omen If they speak

to you, keep wide awake ”

It ma^ be lemarked here that the high

tone of moiahty preached by Buddha led

to changes in the \rchitecLure of the

time In those da-vs theie was a current

belief that the pure minded god of thunder

detested to approach obscene things and

therefore the most objectionable images

were put on all sides of high temples to

prevent lightning fall This was a device

to serve torthe hgntning conductor which

was as vet unknown Buddhism sub-

stituted Vajrasana, a i uge magic disc of

stone intended foi the thunder to alight

upon



)

Note 4

[P 19 ^COllt )]

” Buddhi'm, like Christiaiiit>, makes much

of the next world Its lapid acceptance by

Asiatic peoples was in large measure due

to its spiiituahty, to its emphasis on a

future life, and to its denial of finil signi-

ficance in the everyda> life one lives

The true cbaiactei of the Buddhism of a

country is, theiefore, illustrated in its

dealings with those who die
’

’ (Saund ers

Buddhism and Buddhists in Southern

Asia, p 44)

“ The belief that after death the de-

parted spirits roam about enjojung the

fruits of their good and bad deeds here

upon eaith, is one of the central ideas oi

the Buddhist faith, and a treatise dealing

with spirits and the spirit-world, Beta

vatthu, IS included m the Pali sacred

canon ’ (Taw Buddhist Conception of

Spirits, p i)

This Buddhist belief m the survival of

the soul is puiely Vedic m its origin

The belief m the existence of departed

ancestors, and the presentation of offer-

ings to them have always formed a pait

oi Hindu domestic religion To giatifr

tins pel SI tent belief, Buddhism recognised
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the woild ot petas i e ghosts or spirits

(Sir Chailes Eliot Hinduisin and Bud

dhisin, \ ol I p 338'

Page 20

Note I Buddha charita ol \svvaghoslia 12-102 ff - -

tfj- er?35fr n

’

Purpoit —When the mmd has come

to rest, then, and oul} then, does a n 1

1

discover the path 1 1 immoitality througi

yoga (dhyana)

Note 2 Jataka-sasthi Puja —
‘ *rfT5Ttjft 1

”

Vayu Purana, 18-28 —
“ ^TJTTWxr ^rnmiTf I

”

Note 3 Sankaracharva s Dasavatara Stotra, verse

9, line 2 —
‘ ^ftfJTnr I

”

Note 5 Bhagavadgita, 4-3 —
“ % 5i^frTf< I

cTFSTW %ceT 11

”
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Several passage-^ ittest to Buddha s

acquirement of an extraordinary degree

oi concentration 'I loud thunder falhng

close to him would not be noticed bv him

Overcome with bodilj sufferings he \\ otild

plunge himself into such deep meditation

that they could not make themseh c s

felt b> him (Mahaparinirvana Sutra

Ch 4 § 41 and Ch 2 32)

Page 21

Note 2 4marakosha, 1 i i-q —
“ i-JTcfr I

It should be noted that the Amarakosha

is regarded as a Buddhist work the

author ha\ing been a worshipper of the

Buddha

Vai]a5^anti, i i 34 —

Halavudha, 1-85 —
ijsrm

I

I

”

Note 5 Taittiriya Upanishad, 2-1 —
>>
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Note 4 The \stasahasnka begins thus —
# *f?fr 55rr^?f=5THT?^jTcfTt i

’

“ sw^»sf H
’

‘ <er^^ i

”

The last (oi \erse q) is the doctrine ot

the Upanishads as to hou the One becomes

the Many h\ assuming various forms and

names through Mava (or dream like de-

lusion) ( f Ever% Buddha assembling

his disciples instincts them how from unity

thou iPrajna) becomest multiformed and

many-named ( ALstasahasrika, quoted

by Hodgson, p 86 of his Essays)

Page 22

Note I The Jnana Sankalini Tantra, verse 54 —
^ WH WTsrfwmsvrf*! I

Purport —That is the true meditation

in which the mind penetrates into the

nothingness (Sunya Maya) of things

Note 2 If the term Nirvana means extinction

it must be taken to mean the extinction

of desires, and never the extinction of

the soul (see the Yoga Vasistha, Nir\ an i

prakaranai One of the meanings at

tached to the Sanskrit word Nirvana is

to extinguish
,

therefore many learned

writers have advanced the theory that
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[P 22 I'cont )J

to enter into Niivana must mean to be

extn guished and ab^uibed into space

But that can nevei be the light meaning

of il accoidmg to Buddha s own teaching

‘ Buddha was once asked bv a man

What IS Nirvana — and Buddha answeied

him saMng Nirvana is tne destiOMiig of

all desires
’

’ (From the Kanjur^—oi

Bkah-Hgyuij—tra islated by Re\ Vfr

x^/ebbei and quoted b) Boi 1 Dunmore in

The Pamirs, \ ol I pp 122-124)

Those who wish to derive the me unng

or Nil vana from the BuddhT s Fne-seirnon

(Maba-varga, 1-21), should lemember that

the eimon was not oiigmal, but based

upon older teachings and must theietore

be inteipieted in the pieviously accepced

wa> C/ Yoga Vasistha ' To him whose

soul s cool, the world is cool
,
to him

whose soul IS set on fire by secret desires,

the world is on fire
’

—

^ITcT
||

’ —
(quoted m the Jivaninukti viveka, Ch 4,

bi Vidyaran\a Swamin)

“Nirvana means nothing but a condi-

tion of perfect freedom from desire
’
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“ Is eve'-y in'^n thiougli ignorance create’^

his onn norld, his oun orroir^ so i*so

ever^ man bring'- to pass through knou

ledge his onn noild ces ation, his onn

ending ot soirow, hn on n Xiu ana (Paul

Ddhlke ‘ Buddhist hssar s, translated

b} Silacaia, p 85 and p 88) ‘Xirrana

implies 'nha^ is no moie agitated, nhat

is in a perfect calm ’
' See Fytche

“Buima,’ \ ol 2,p 173, foot note) Tins

state has beer coiipaied to a steadr

,

unfiickeimg light The soul nmeh was

bell g diiven from birth to rebirth oning

to its being swa> ed by desires, non stands

calm and self possessed, being at last

freed from ah desires

Iiithelti vuttsjsa, Buddha says '‘Those

who are guod minded, piudent and con-

templative, who rigntly discern the Tan

nor look upon lusts, these are not destined

to decrease even 111 the presence of Nir

vana ’ (quoted by Nivon in his “ Knon

ledge of the Buddha
)

‘ To Buddha himself and to his imme

diate disciples, it is now nearl> certain that

Nirvana meant, not the cessation of being,

but its perfection ” (vSmith, Mohammed
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and Mohammedanism, p 4, foot note,

Revised Fdition) The Buddha himself

has said ‘ Certamh brotheis, I teach

Annihilation (Nirvana) —the Annihilation,

namely, of Greed Angei, of Delusion of

of the manifold evil, unwholesome condi

tions of the mind’ (Majjhima Nika\a

and Anguttara Nihaya, II and III)

There is, theiefore, no difterence betn een

Buddha and the Hindus m the under

standing of Nirvana

Page 23

Note I Dhammapada ii 9 (Pah Text) —
“ Jl^f Iff*! *T qRmfer I

ffogrr % wiJiT 1

cT^
It

”

[Sans —jj'f ^iriff^r 1

UUT I fwWTiJTcl

^ iSa!!T»tT II ]

Purport —The soul is the creator of the

body (The example of dieam may make

it intelligible In dream tne real body lies

fiat, while anothe’- and a similar body

starts up in the dream and frets about in

the dream land This dream-body is ad

mittedh a creation of the soul, being

nothing more than an internal thing
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Note 3

|P 2, (cont )|

projected as something external In like

manner, when true awakening takes place

in man, he cogni/es the real bod-\ also

as creation of the soul) When perfect

realisation of this tact is attained bv man,

he IS freed from all re-births in moital

shapes The world being thus known to

be a delusion, man reaches the state of

perfect calm and desirelessness, becomes

one with Brahma, the universal soul

This IS a purely Vtdic teaching which

the Buddha rehearses as his own creed

Elsewhere, in the Iti-vuttaka, the Bud-

dha says When he (the perfect bhik

shu) hath crossed over and gone to the

other shore he standeth upon the dry

land of Brahma ’ [Quoted by Nixon in

his ‘‘Knowledge of the Buddha, ’ Maha'"

bodhi Journal, Vol 31, p 340 ]

Taittiri>a Upanishad, 2-1 —

Swetaswatara Upanishad, 6-15 —
“ cm naiT 1

’

The Hatha-yoga-pradipika, 4-35, 36, 37
—
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“ ” * * ?rT
1

”
'vj

(The comnientator Swatmaiama Swa

mm says that this process is held up to

the vision ot man an image ot Shambhu

—

the Incient ot Days of the Bible—whence

it has been named the Shambhavi Mudia)

The Gheranda Samhita, Ch § 59-62 —
“ 5RTt?n^UR' fjpCt^cT 1

^fiT cIWW jftfyffT II

?r sTTS'Frro
i

^ ^ l^T %f=fr
11

^Ttsr ffi^r ^ 1

3IT«Tft -jft =W 5T
II

English Translation —Fming the eves

on the space between the two brows be

hold the vision of the Ancient of Days

This IS the Shambhavi Mudra, the secret

of SivRj kept concealed m the Books

He vho has once experienced this phe-

nomenon, discovers himself to be the

creator, the Dieservei and the destroyer

of the Universe Siva has swoin it thrice

that he who has experienced this Sham

bhavi Mudra m himself is the Supreme

Soul and not otherwise With this may

be compared the Vedic Text quoted

below m Note 2 to p 63, viz
,
Satapatha
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Biahmani 14 7 2 17, or Biihadaiam ^ka

Upar shad, 4 4 13 (\11 means onb

to sa\ that this is his i-^st biith, and ^hat

at his death he shall lapse into the Oiigmal

Caase This “ \ oga ’ should not be tried

mthout picner guidance, as there is con-

siderable risk of losing the sight br the

st’-ain o 1 the e^ es invol\ ed ni it)

Foi the stigmata ’ of St Francis of

Asbisi and a p cture of hi=: \ ision of Jesus,

•-ee Bettau> s WorldA Religions It ma>

be noticed heie that the usual attitude of

Jesus hiuiseif in bis devmtions, as exhib-

ited 111 pictu’es, answers exactly to the

Shambhav’ Mudra of the \ogins

Page 24

Note I The Isavasya Upanishad, ii —

\5 M

Purport —He who practises both ac

tion and knowledge, first elevates himself

above the nioital spheie through action,

and then by virtue of his knowledge sticks

to the iiumo’tal sphere and theie makes

further progi ess tow ards perfection (The

action IS the VediC A.gnihotra as pointed
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out by Sankaracharva hini&elf in his

comraenlar^ to this Upaiiishad
, the

knowledge is that of tiie Spirit the suffix

twa in tirtwa means succession not simul-

tanietj first the one and next the other)

Cf
“ Excellent is Thoiah study together

with work
,
and all Thorah without work

must fail at length (Pirque -kboth, 2-2)

Note 3 Rig Veda, 10 I2q 4 —

Page 25 (Chapter II)

Note 2 Original Texts for Buddha being an Avatara

of the Hindus

g^S(51TSgflTTfqf5(«[T5IFi !

Matsya Purana, 47-247 —
”

afrn WW’T’T 1

^ cTWT •SB^'tgrJD «

”

Kalki Purana, 2-3-26 —
“

I

”

Vayu Purana, Ekalmga Mahatmya, 12-43,

44 -
^KfWl'5'sr wiTFpir 1

^TflT f:s ^ «[tit II
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fP (LOlt)J

Tf^tc# H
”

The same, 14 39 —
“ scrrf^g I

TTTfh ’?^#rTr^4^ ^rT>s^ i%?cf n
’

Garuda Purana, 86-10 —
“ sErasrff^f^si^^

1

fr:^ WW^cT II

sTfftwffTsrr rm i

^«rr ?:ht
11

’

Baraha Ptirana, [.-3
—

“ 37(^ fw*r I

x;m> irsir^ =^^^^1:11

Tiien ’ifi'^nrft'ftr i

t[TRfh=^*(T ^rt^TPiTi^ ^ II

”

The same, 113-27 —
“ 5Fr^ ^rrf^ ^?T*f 1

?j*Tt ^Tfre fir TT'fTW^PT 11

”

Nrismgha Ptirana, 36-29 —
“ XITH ws I

”

[Other references —\gni Purana, 16-1,

Bhagavata Purana, 6-8-17
,

Bnhan-

naiadiya Parana, 2-39 Garuda Purana,

I 149 39, 1-202 II
,
Qarga Samhita Aswa

medha ETianda, 59 119, and Balabhadra

Khanda, 12-25, Vayni Purana, 15-51. 9-^9

(Ekahnga Mahatm^a)
,
Sankara Vijaja,
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Note I

128, Gita Govirda (m the hymn to the

Avataras)
,
\pamajjana Stotra (the pas

sage beginning with “ ^ ”
)

Narad? Pancha 1 atra (the passage begin

iimg nhh ‘ ”
)

Subha

sita Ratnabhai dagaram (the passage be

gmnirg uith sT^tftr ”
)

,

Heiiaoii BiataKhanda Ch 1“^

^i{S :?r I
”

) ]

Purpoit — Ml che texts cited abo\e

are trem the authoritative Hindu Scrip

tures They all declare that Buddha was

the ninth ineaination of Naravana, the

Supreme Spirit,—the incarnation for the

Kali 4ge It IS hardly necessary to sa-^

that the Avatara (ineaination of God) is

the highest object of vvorship among the

Hindus, and that Buddha is that object

111 the present Age

Page 26

Bhagavadgita, 4 7, 8 —
“

-Jrap fW S^T^lfcT HRcT I

cf^rmrst fr n

?iTE(^iT f^F*fnrR 1

awwrrf’TT^'R gh fir n

”

Purport -- When bad tim .s come, wick-

ed men get the upper hand and pervert
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[P 26 (cont
) 1

the courbe of morality At such times

when daring to do the evil is counted as

an act of merit, then an incarnation ot

God appears on the earth who pulls the

thread which sets in motion the wheel

of righteousness again (Dharmachakra

p’-avartana Sutra)

Bhagavat? Purana, 1-3-28 —

Gaiuda Puraiia, i 149-39 -

The same, 86 10 —
“

•srj|?r5:=g:i!rraf^ aEr'arJTffsf^’T?;^ 1

fl^5^3iT^7frr II

”

[Other references —Bhagavata Puiana,

6-8-17, Garuda Purana, 202-11 Matsya

Purana, 47 247, has been quoted above ]

Purport —The authoritative Hindu

Scnptuies in the texts cited above,

declaie that whenever the course of

righteousness w-^s percerted by the wick-

ed, Naiivana, the Supreme Spirit, aes-

cended on the earth in the form ot an

\\ xtara (incarnation) to set it right again,

and that Buddha was such an A.vatara

with piecisely the same function

15
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Note 2 Lahta Vistara, Ch 7 In the passage begin

ning \Mth f'giH'ld', there is a

graphic description of Bnddha s extia

ordinary birth, which resemble-^ the birth

of the other Avataras (p loi of Lef

inann’s Edition)

Lahta Vistatra, Ch 15 —

” (in the paragiaph

beginning with sFrfTCT^tT^

3r^”—p 202 of Lefraann s Edition)

Yoga Vasistha, Vairagya Prakarana

26 39
—

“ uTlxmTTr^Tf^war wf^tTcrrnrf 1

fs It? sFT^ fV^T II

’

[Commentary — Hf^cTrEiTl^ 1”

—

I ]

Mahabharata, Santiparva, 285 32 —

Mahaparinirvana Sutra, Ch 5
—

“ Out of reverence for the successor of

the Buddhas of old ’ (Rhys Davids

Translation of the Buddhist Suttas, p 86)

Lahta Vistara, Ch 12 (p 156 of Lefmann’s

Edition) —
¥?:f5s!?Frw%
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[P 26 (cont )]

Lankavatara Sutra --the passage beginning

with

“ twra 1

^^ t =51%
I!

tffjnTsmfmfNKTT I

fsDpi^: -swig
11

”

Mention has been made there oi a

Buddha as well as of Purva-Buddhas

[The Tara Tantia also makes mention of

a Buddha in the time of Vasistha
]

List of Purva-Buddhas in p 229 of the

“ Useful Tables ” in Vol 2 of Pnnsep’s

“ \ntiquities ’ —
(1) Vipasya (5) Kanak Mum

(2) Sikhi (6) Kasyapa, and

(3) Viswa Bhu (7) Sakya Sinha (the

(4) Karkut Chand present Buddha)

Purport —The texts and references

cited above fiom both Hindu and Bud

dhist Scriptures, prove this that of the

many Buddhas the one who is the chief

object of worship among the Buddhists

is the Avatara of the Hindus and, conse

quently, the chief object of worship

among the latter also
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Page 27

Note I lccoi ding to some, Buddha, born at Kapila

vastu, the abode of Kapila, w as the real

successor of Kapila, and his system uas

only the logical outcome of the system of

Kapila, called the Sankhya Philosophy

(C/ Rajendralala Mitra, in his Pieface

to the " Yoga Aphorisms of Patanjali,
’

p \ Cf also Dr Hermann Jacobi

Buddhistischen Philosophie zu Shankhva

Yoga und die Bedeutung dei Nidanas,

Leipsic, and Colebrooke’s Essays, I,

P 93 ^

Note 2 Original Texts for Buddha’s Murtipuja or

idolisation

Lmga Purana 2 48-28 to 33 —

i[:g I

wiHfir irrsr^ lim wizr 11

”

A.gni Purana, 49-8 —
‘ ^SpffTWT i

1:^1 11

”

Bhavisya Purana, 2-73 —
“^^JiUT^WRcf ufwi jgrqf^c^T-
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[P 27 (cont )]

Heiaadri, Chaturvarga Cliintamani, Brata

Khanda, Ch i (o iiq of Isiatic Society ^

Edition) —

11

”

The bame, Ch 15 (p 1038 of \siatic Society s

Edition) —
“

1

”

[Othei references —Bhavisva Puiaiia, 2 jj

(the passage beginning with

'

55tnq'f^%tr« ’
) , Hemadn, Brata

Khanda, Ch 15 (

f^^tST 111 the pibsage beginning with

“ w TTiftr I
”

) ]

Pm port — The above are all texts from

the Hindu Scriptures giving directions to

Hindus to make idols of Buddha by which

to promulgate his worship It is worth

remarking that all the images of Buddha

which are worshipped bv the Buddhists

al§o, answer exactly to these directions

given by the Hindu Scriptures

Note 3 Suta Samhita, 4 3 21 —

^=sr 11

”
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Li -7(cont))

Sut? Gita, 8-^5 —
‘ XRiTTlff ^^ott m I

«T5flT ^ tlsn^T ^ |

’

Purport —The firm conviction in the

existence of gods as beings superior to

mm, whether it take the form of idol-

uorsiiip or not, is also classed as Yajna or

the method of worship authorised by the

\ edas The idols which have been estab

lished by the rules of the Tantras, are all

to be worshipped also b^ the follou ers of

the Vedas

Note 4 Original Text for Symbol-worship of Bud-

dha--Buddha’s Salagrama

Brahmanda Purana —
^r^'wwpi i

iTOT iqr^
ii

”

Puiport —Round stone images, called

Salagranias, have diverse sorts of marks

and holes Each stone, according to its

special features, is known as a particular

foi 111 of Vishnu, such as Sridhara, Lakshmi

Narayana, Padmanava, Raghunatha,

Rana-raghu, etc A Salagrama that is

endued with a small hole and divested of
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circular marks, and is close-grained is

Known as the symbol of Buddha It

being woi-shipped, the Buddha himbeif is

\\ orshipped, and the same result is attain

ed in both cases kll this is meant tor

the Hindus br the Hindu Scriptuies

themselves

[\ B The above text is to be found

in the Pianatoshim Tantra, m the fourth

chapter of the fifth Kanda, where it is

cited as a quotation from the Brahmanda

Purana]

Page 28

iNote 1 Original Text for wearing the Tilaka or mark

on the forehead to indicate the Buddha's

devotee among the Hindus

Suta Samhita, Suta Gita, 8-34 —

?refcm? 5 II

”

Purport —If Hindu ascetics (Munis)

aie initiated (sanskiita) into the rites of

Buddha’s worship (Buddhagama), they

should, to indicate then sect, always

wear a mark on the forehead resembling
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[P 38 (coni )]

the leaf of the Pippala or Bodhi tree

(Aswattha patia), and made with yellow

sandal wood paste (Haiichandana)

This and the piecedmg texts are intend

ed for Hinau idolaters only, who alone

are used to such piactices Various

forms of Tilaki aie used to indicate the

various sects of woishippeis

In connection rvith what follow^s, it

should be noticed that not onh the Java

image-^, but Tibet in, Burmese Japanese,

Ceylonese ard Chinese images also show

the Tilaka on the fciehead of Buddha

(See Kail With Jaaa, Plates 10 to 12

H G Wells A Short History of the

World, pp i-)i and 152 Aiiesaki Bud-

dhist Wt PGte 12 ,
W oodward Buddhist

Ceylon Frontispiece
,

Ashton Chinese

Sculptuie, Plate 53 Buddha in Maitreva’s

Paradise)

The sacred thread depicted on the Java

images (Karl With Plates 8 to ii) is

corroborated bv Saubhagya Bijava, the

Jama authorite who says that the Janoi

(Yajhopavita 01 Brahmanical sacied

thread) is the distinguishing feature of

Buddha s images (See below Notes to

P 33 )
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Note 2 Original Texts for Buddha’s Pratah-smara-

nam or early morniitg salutation

am I

Garuda Parana, 2 31-35 —
“ ^ ^ ifRfe'f =? WTfRff 1

Tm ?jfr^ irau^
1

^ciTf«r ^91‘TTfrrr^
11

’

Bhagavata Puiana, 1-3 29 —
fH ^ rrsTcfi jt?; i

lEfTcrJICl5T *T3iIT ^ 5I?TT?TTf?g^ II

”

Purport —The Hindu Scriptures enjoin

all the Hindus regularly to recollect the

name and incarnation of Buddha as the

first thing on waking up
,
and a great

merit is au aided for this act

Note 3 Original Texts for Buddha’s Meditation

51^ >5JT5ff%WmJT I

Agni Parana, 49 8 —

I^T II

”

Meiu Tantia, Ch 36 ( A.vatara Piakarana) —

afW 11

sTpriftt^ ’sftfirfiJT 1

^5tT*«^?:T€cw i

’
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Sankaracharya (Hymn to the Ten \va

taras) —

^ jftfjTSTT

?r sTt^wSt II

”

Purport —Not only the Hindu Scrip

tures, but even Sankaracharya, who is

supposed bv some to have been an oppo

nent of Buddhism, gives directions to

the Hindus as to how to meditate on the

Buddha

Page 29

Original Texts tor Buddha’s Bratapuja or

Ritualistic Worship

af|^5lTfi|tillsn^ !

4gm Purana, ib i —
‘ f ysti i

Garuda Purana, 1-2-32 —
“ wcn^srr 1

”

The same i 149 30 —
“

I

’

Baraha Purana, 211-65 to 66 --

i _ ,
-1 ____ -- r

,

^ II

tTR ifau ^ 3tif^-*nx 1

^5:^ 11’
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[P ^g (l-out ;J

The same, 48 22 —
>J( Si

The same, 49 (the whole chapter, beginning

with the words “ In the month of

Sravana ’) —
‘ 3TTf?r g^FrTf*T«n?:»ii «fiiiT?j?WTfinTsisfj

Bhavisya Parana, 2 73 —
^ ir§T5r sw xrRfift 1

w 1 sw
I *1*1

I
Jw w ‘ *ht gw^ff 1

sTfT 1
=9^ w ^ tt

wi^ ufafrr Jsrnrfswi

«r^f^T ^ WT^HIT^ I

”

The same (Bhavisya Parana, 2-73) —
‘ Tsrr^n:T*r»ir^%5 1

> CN,

:i * *

*T^ I

?jww tt Iran fs; =? ersrx 11

>. 5i< aK

T’fH 1

^<‘1
11

”

Heiriadri, Chaturvarga Chintamam, Brata

Khanda, Ch 15 —
‘ ^rsTift cT^fW 1

pf lim i

ewmg mwc^ #”
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[P 29 (coiit )1

Niinaya vSindhu, Cli 2 —

[Other references —Biataraja (in the

chapter on \x anta Brata the fifth section

on A\nrana Puja)
,
Pratistha Mayukhr

(‘ *rfrr ”
1 ,

and in the Jatak l

Sasthi Puja
(

‘?t fsrisr

I
”

) ]

Purport — system of iitualistic woi

ship of Buddha with vniious items for

various occasions, has bee 1 oidained by

the Hindu Sciiptuies toi all Hindus

and not merely lor those who have a pre

dilection for the Buddha s worship

Original Text for the Gayatri or Vedic For-

mula of Buddha’s worship

Lmga Parana, 2 48 28 to 33
—

^ 1

%¥wfir ^ 11

”

Purport —The Hindus are directed to

worship the Buddha m the same manner
as they are to worship the other A\ ataras

,

VIZ

,

by making an image unto him and
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flaming a formula (of prayei to him)

accoidmg to the lules of the Vedas

otc ^ Origmal Text for the I^antram of Buddha

Meru Tantra, \vataia Prakaiana, Ch '>6 —
wm ^cT w !

TI% f^T^T ^cT ^ilTTcT ||

I

t[crq%cr
11

% n

”

[Another reference —Bhavisya Purana, 2-73,

twice in the same chapter,—quoted

above ]

Purpoit —The real worship of Buddha,

by which one can attain to Nirvana with

him, IS here stated One should repeat

his incantation (
‘
*rJiT ”

)
nine

hundred thousand times {01 rather four

times of that)
,
give unto the sacred fire as

offering to him, rice boiled with Ghrita or

melted buttei, (counting by handfuls—the

total count of the handfuls to be one

tenth of the numbei of incantations) ,
and

finally, pour a libation to him of water

mixed with Tulasi leaves (the Ocimum

Sanctum 01 Basil-leaves)
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[P 29 (cout )]

The Meru Tantra is a Hindu work of

ritualistic authoritv It speaks for the

Hindu« and Buddhists alike According

to some, boiled nee is not to be offered bv

any Brahmana devotee of the Buddha

it IS meant for the lowei castes only But

the Manttam, with libation of Ghrita to

the Sacred Fiie, is open to all

It may be remarked here that the prohi

bition of “boiled-nee offering” to the

higher castes has come to be mistaken for

prohibition of the voiship of Buddha to

them So the Buddha s \\ orship is

practically left to the lower castes and

foreigners, who ma^ be seen offering boiled

rice in their acts of devotion This ac

counts for the perversions in the worship

of Dharraa Thakui;, which is in fact Bud

dha’s worship

Note 4 Original Texts for Buddha’s Namaskara or

acknowledging Buddha as an object of

worship

1

Bhagavata Purana, 10 40-22

“’wt
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[P 29 (cont)l

Kitrma Purana, 6 15 —
‘

I

’

The samej 10 48 —
“ sfJTt yjfr I

*5 Jrt 5T?rt 5Trr^p5r 11

Vayu Purana, 30-22-) —
“

=TJT f:^?r wNsTT^WefT'JT =?
1

’

Baiaha Purana, 55 37
-

' ^ fS I

”

Padma Purana, Kriya Khancla b 188 —
“ ?J# % w I

”

The same, 11-94 —
‘ ¥inn^ ’tttI sw i

”

Padma Purana, Snst’ Khanda, 73 92 —
“ srifts^ l^rsr ^ 1

”

Garga Samhita, Viswajit Khanda, 13-49 —

Meru Tantra, Avatai a Prakarana, Ch 30 —
“ swt wr^ ?r?n5:-ni2r?TT5:^ 1

»?t5r ^^51 ^JilTcT II

”

(With this last compare the Buddhist

formula of prayer “ f1 it^Tar ”
)

[Other references - -Mahabharata, Santi

parva, Bhisma Stavaraja (
“ ^miwra'

I fff’r^nr cr^

sra? ii”) Tantrasara, Vishnu Stotia r‘a
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fp 29 (cont )J

Devi Bhagavata,

10-5-14, Dasav^atara Khanda Prasasti

^avyam (the passage beginning with

In this la^t-mentioned passage, there

lb a lemarkable portion which is worth

quoting

Maj the Buddha be your guide, the

Buddha who is genuine in his meditation,

who openeth not his eyes from senti-

ments of pity at seeing that the bodies

which all human creatures possess contain

many holes from which filthy secretions

—

semen and blood, stools and urine, tears

and exudations—constant!}^ ooze out

‘ Having recourse to the pretext of

meditation, who is that woman of whom
thou art thinhing ? Cast a glance at this

female who is being consumed by the

passion of love for thee That thou hast

compassion is false Where is that other

male who is moi€ cruel than thou ^ ’ May

the Budaba who, although thus addressed

repeatedH bv the lairies of C’^pid s tram,

stirreth not 3'-ec from his meditation,

—

may that foremost of genuine personalities

be 3 our guide m life ”
]
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Page 30

Note I Original Texts for the holiness of Buddha-

Gaya and for pilgrimage thereto

Biihannua Taitiam, Pa^-ala 5
—

“ 1?® rTTfiT B I

frfeti^TfiT sETT-sfiiT fTff^ =sr
11

^ 4* ^

ITTE^T =? 3rfT^f5I^3T^ I

4< 4c >!<

ftf^TDT >T^ =3^'’T I

1%f^^ Hcf=^ra II

”

Skanda Purana, Abanti Klhanda, 68-30 —

The same^ 70-4 —

Hm f^antrft 11

”
s» d

Vayu Purana, 2-49-26 —

The same, 2 49 31 (found m 'some Edi-

tions) —
‘ ^T'?r %ff7f<T% I

^'tnr^mT^r ^nr ^ *w 11

”

Agni Purana, 113-37 —

17
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[
Another reference —Gaya-Prakanna, in

the work of Narayana Bhatta called the

Tribthalisetu (the passage beginning with

cThf I
”

) ]

Purport —The Hindus are enjoined to

regard the place Mahabodhi (or Buddha

Gaja), Its river (the Phalgu), and its tree

(the Bodhi or Mahabodhi tree), as sacred

and to make pilgrimage to adore them

Further, when they arrive there on their

pilgrimage, they are first to adore Dhar

meswara the Lord of Righteousness, or

Buddha, and after him, the Bodhi tree

This IS expressly laid down by the authoi

itv of the Hindu Scriptures themselves

(( / Vayu Purana, cited above, where the

words “ natwa ’ and “namet” indicate

the order as to which to do first and which

next) The term Dharmeswara as well as

Dharmaraja refers to the Buddha (See

Sherring’s Benares, Ch 5, p 86 ,
and c/

Amarakosha, 1-1-1-8)

Page 32

Note I Vayu Purana, 2-49-26 —
“
-ETO SWT i

”

(The text has been just explained above)
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Note 2 lyahta Vistara, Ch 7, m the passage begin-

ning with ‘ ^ ^nFTtir ftfffci! I

’
’ (Lefmann’s

Edition, p loi, line 13) —
“

yj|t:T3r 1

”

The Buddhist formula of prayer —
"snir 'sa:?:!!! 1

”

Page 33

Note I \marakosha, i 1-1-8 —

Vaijavantikosha, 1-1-33 —

Note 3 The well known Jama Monk Saubhagyi

Bijava who visited Buddha-Gaya about

A D 1600 describes the image of Buddha

in the Great Temple as something opposed

to his own faith of Jainism See his

Tirthamala-Stavana, Ch 10, verses 2 to

5 —
“ ^ # t: i

rr^fjn ^f’srcwfr *ffr^ ^ 11

f^xrflcf siTini 1

1

t II

”

Purport —^The image of Buddha is dis-

tinguished from Jama images b^ its

having ''Janoi,” the Brahmanical sacred

thread round the neck Such images are

countless m number
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(This opposition of Jainism to both

Hinduism and Buddhism tends to prove

the identity of the two latter—the fact

being strengthened bv Buddha s wearing

the sacred thread of the Hindus)

The original MSS ma> be seen at the

Museum and Library of P C Nahar

Zammdai, Calcutta The book has been

printed at Bhavnagai in the Praching

Tirthamala Samgiaha Part I

Page 34

Note 3 Bhagavata Purana, 1-3-24, ff —

*rmT fMi'a 1

T:«^Tf?;5tTf-sr fit ^5t n

UTcrjfuFT ^ 11
”

Page 35

Note I Garuda Purana, i 2-32 —
“ cTcT

1

stTW f^5r:5cr 1

sTTclT Wmf^iTT
||

”

Note 2 The same, 2-31-35 —
“ ^ 'sr WT 1

^crrk ^•5rsrmrr®i- ^pr^^irkr ft 11

”
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Note 3 The Medimkosha —
‘ Hir^T^T g ^T^cf i

”

Hemachandra
,
2 130 —

‘ ffg m4f5r4t

I

”

Halayudha 1 2 -) —
‘ jrR,T^jn> ^irarat 1

^fsr-^cTift wfIfsfiVT 11

”

St Petersburg Dictionaiv, ^ V f^r^r— d) Bem^

Vishuu s

Sabdakaipadmma, s\ f^rn— ‘srr^r 1 1

fw 1’
s»

Note 4 Jishnu ‘
i
” (Alahabharata,

Udyogaparva, 70-13)

Page 36

Note I The time o± the Bldei Buddha is placed

neaily 500 years belore the Second Bud-

dha The term Elder Buddha is a mis-

translation ot Purva Buddha, which

means the Pjecedmg Buddha There v\ as

not one Purva Buddha, but a senes

of them in succession [See Wright’s

Nepal, Ch i
,
Rhys Davids Buddhist

Suttas, p 86, “Successor ot the Bud-

dhas of old ”J
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Patell’s Chronology, p 48 —
Sir William Jones fixes the date of

Buddha at 1027 B C
,
Prof Wilson fixes

the date of a second Buddha at 638 B C

—both concurring with Klaproth The

Buddha of 1027 B C is identically the

same as the latter Buddha

Page 37

\oie I Lalita Vistara, Ch 25 (Lefmann’s Edition

P 400) —
“

I

Note ^ Bhagavata Purana, 1-3-24
,
Garuda Purana

1-2 32 ,
the same, i-i4q-39 --

Note 4 Suta Samhita, Brahma-Gita, 4-66 to 70 —
“

I

5 ?f9RflDT I

Purport — Theism is ultimately reached

by reaction from atheism as the logical

outcome of its own critical arguments

Page 38

Note I Vishnu Purana, ^-18-15 ff —
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* ^ *

:^: :^c ^

*rrf^TJTT^r w( n

Note 2 Narada Pancha ratra 4-3-156 ff —
‘ ^gT5rfsr<Tr^^^^ snriHpr 1

fsrcr^4T «

Ni

^•sjT^TirtfJi^nnT n

g'^inncf?T%^ 1

trrspBi^faJTTJrai trr^Jii^ifenftTT^ «

”

Note 3 Tantrasara, Ch 4 (Ui the Vishnu Stotra

veise 9)
—

WTT ^ w^^*n"5^r8ir ft uOTcfts*^

l^sw I!

’

Note 4 Lallta Vistara Ch M (Lefmann’s Edition

P 156) —
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f*TWT nTiWT

Note 5 Rig Veda Samhita^ lo 72 2 —
‘ TT^ g^ts^FTcr

I

”

The same 10 i2q-7 --

“ -

5;^ ?T ^T sr
I

’

Chhandog>a Upanishad, 6 2-1 —
“ efl^ SETT^^^qTTf^^^ cI^T-

^=sn^cr 1
’ [On tliis^ see Gough

Philosophy of the Upamshads p 185 ]

Taittiriya UpaniGiad 27 —
“ ^T^cT cTcft f 5r^3rT^cl 1

’

Sanraka Bhas>a, 2 4-1 (quotes as a \edic

Text) —

5«?T^cT I

”

Purport —Non-exisrent 'was all this in

the beginning from the non-existent

came out the existent [These are Vedic

Texts having reference to Maya 01 world

delusion
]

Page 39

Note I Kurma Purana, 10-48 —
“
5nft *rJT

I

”

Bhagavata Purana, 10-40 22 —
“ ^fft f^TT'^r |sr?T5T?Trlf^ 1

”
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L? 39 (cont
)]

Mahabharata, Bhisma Sta\aiaja —

m’f 5r^43:cfTf*r nsR-
II

”

(This last IS not found in all texts)

Note 2 Devi Bhagavata, Book IV (Chapters 10-13)

the passage beginning \\ ith cicr

^TcT 1
” (Book IV, Ch 10, verses

39 and ft
)

Matsya Puiana, 24 37 to 49 the passage be

ginning with 1

’

(Ch 24, verses 37 and ft
,
esp verse 47)

Note 3 Siva Purana, Rudra Samiiita, Kumara

Khanda, 9-18 to 25 —
‘ or^ R’lr^fcr 1

s>w HTyo n

3idt ^rt^T^^fnirf n

jfrff Tff ff 1

1

5;xfrf 'fCIT *lTft ff

sftftiTcTT II

tnn f^*iT ^ I

\>

^srsis?!! 1

licd5%*r ^^^TW’TT II
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grant »im5igT 5rT4=g ifW’n i

gifcffnjt afr^aag ^tgar?T neiTOm u

g^Tjff fw firf^tTt iT% I

jsnftfcf aTf%ar*Tcr ^aHrartg^tvircr b
"

Purport —Vishnu himself and all his

incarnations practised deception and com

mitted acts which are condemned by the

Vedas and aie repugnant to morality

Vote 4 Bhagavad Gita, 15-15 —

Page 40

N’ote I Kaushitaki Upanishad, 3-9 —
“ita aufafci a

aiTtarfe a 5355% 1

A better reading is given m Cowell’s Fdi

tion, p 101 —
ita ’ga arrg ant arn'gfs a g%»?fl artar**?

'gfs(«fhra g-g a- a:ararT5 ant anicar1% a a^-gt

faata% 1

Vote 2 Original Texts for Buddha’s Worship in spite

of his practising a fraud

Bhagavata Purana, 1-3 24 ff —
“ era ar^ wNpt 1

^at%^ 11
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fP 40 (coat )|

* >1«

5l[ wirsRTt ^craRa> stt 1

axciifijiisT waiiT ^ s

"

The same, 10-40-22 —
«r»iT %Hf^*i9rTrff^ 1

”

Garuda Purana, 1-2-32 —
“ ctcr ^RsrT’JiT 1

STT¥T f5Tsri[cr I

a^Tcf ’ERrf^'srt stToTT I
”

Ihe same 1-149-39 —
“ ¥r5%sr i*rf® w 1

%?rTf?^=^®Tet^ar ssf'gH'^Brw i

m^icrmr^Tscm ^ sf%c 11

”
N»

Kurma Purana, 10-48 —
’HTt sijft I

srfrt stJTT ’TfP^*!Ef JTrf^% *t?T! i
”

Vayu Purana, 30-225 —
‘

siSFft =^ftWDT«n‘5?rT^ I

”

[Other references —^Mahabharata, Santi

parva, Bhisma Stavaraja ,
Tantrasara

Vishnu Stotra ,—both quoted above ]

Purport —The Buddha who, by begml

mg the atheists from the Vedas, saved

the latter from being tampered with b>

them, IS to be reverentially spoken ol

heard of, saluted, and worshipped by all

the Hindus who are followers of the
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Note 3

Note 2

Vedas This is ordained by their own

Scriptures

Bhagavata Puiaiia 6-8 17 —

srsnfsrsnrt^ScJT^cTK 11”

Garuda Parana, 202 ii —
“ f5 xrrw^rfTara aR^^icT ”

[ ^s to the meaning ot in the sense

of those who oppose the Vedic Religion or

Sanatana Dharma, see Linga Parana,

40-40 “ wTDf^raniFT % TTf^arfspr 1
”]

Purport —The Vedas are regarded, as

Revelations They are, therefore, intend-

ed only for the believers—those who have

faith in them The unbelieving people,

who have no faith m Revelation, would

only tamper with the Vedas, or else des-

troy them altogethei Hence, Buddha,

seeing that atheists will piedommate in

the Kali Yuga, came timely to devise a

plan for saving the Vedas from then

hands

Page 41

The Sthaviras or Sthiras (1 e
,
the Elders)

were called the Theras in Pah, and their
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sticcessors 01 Sthiraputras, the Thera

puttas in Pah (1 e sous of Theias) The}

were the custodians of drugs, and the

healing art has derived its name Thera

peutics from them

Page 42

See Vincent Smith The Oxford History

of India, Book I, Chap 3, p 55, Article

' No Buddhist Period
’

Page 43

Lalita Vistara, Ch 25 (Befmann’s Edition,

p 400, line 19)
—

Mahabharata, Bhismaparva, 11-36 —
“ 5R-3TT^ TTM^TT I

JTiTT ^ ii

”

Vishnu Purana, 2-4-69 —
“ ?TT5T?rT I

JTirr wrimr 11

”

Samba Purana, 16 87 to 88 (or, in some

editions, 26-30 to 31)
—

JT3TT HTJTlTT H
”

Padma Purana, Swarga Khanda, 8-34

« TTin^ WTJT^n i

JTJTT^ II

»
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[In some editions the reading is

for JTJTT^ I See the St Petersburg Diction

ary, under j?jr i ]

Page 45 (Conclusion)

Vote I Suta Samhita, 4-20 16 —

sr^ ^ umt ^TtiTT?yn
11

’

Page 46

Note I In Hue s Travels it is said that Ksong-ka pa

derived his tenents partly from Buddhism

but chiefly from Christianity, through a

Roman Catholic Missionary with whom

he came m contact Similar evidences

are gathered by Prinsep m his “ Tibet,

Tartary and Mongolia

A parallel among the Christian Fathers

to the Buddhist sect of Apagata pada

mrakshana 01 those who were '' never

guilty of washing their feet ” is to be

found in St Anthony, the patriarch of

monachism [See Maudsley Body and

Mind, Psychological Essays, p 117 ]

Page 47

Note I Introduction to the Astasahasrika —

stxsiy'^mRfJTcnrt 1
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Note 2 Agni Purana 49 8 —
“ ^rsrnwT

1

Page 48

Note I Rig Veda Khila Sukta 28 6 —
“ «rft? I

”

Bnhannaradiya Purana, 2-39 —
“ ^rfisrnstwwTSRsiT 1

ifrfJTsr ^ cfjftsiH iT5rT*ij’ffr #
”

(The context would show that the verse

refers to Buddha)

Page 49

Note 2 Cunningham Coins of Ancient India,

PP 75-78 —
“ The Yaudheyas were one of the most

famous tubes of Ancient India

“ The coins of the Yaudheyas * * are of

two distinct kinds
,
the older ones dating

from about the first century B C
,
and the

later ones dating from about A D 300

“ A third class are, perhaps, of a slightly

later date They are remarkable foi

having a six-headed figure on one side
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'N'ote I

This figure ought to be Kartike^^-a, who is

named “ six-headed ’ These later coins

mu-'t, therefore, be Brahminical

” Plate \ I Fig I The type is a

Bodhi tree with Buddhist railing, and four

small circles

Plate \ I Figs 2, 3 Ob\ erse

Indian Legend, Yaudhe5mni Reverse

Comb ne s^-mbol of Tri latna and Dharma-

chakia

" Plate VI I'lg Q Obverse Six-

headed male figure Indian Legend,

Bhagavato Swamina Biahmana Yau

dheya Rereise Six headed figure stand

mg to front bet\\?een Chaitya and Bodhi

tree
’

Page 50

Vachaspati Misra Nyayavartika Tatparya-

tika, p 300 (in the Vizianagram Series)

•si

M \J

i”

English Translation —
The Buddhist agamas, of which the

authority is vainly supported, depend for

all that concerns the practical life upon

the Srutij the Smriti, the Itihasas, the
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Puranas Buddhists themselves do not

fear to say ‘It is the custom (samvrtam

etat)/ and they follow^ in practical life.

Revelation and Tradition

[Quoted from Vallee Poussin’s

“Authority of Buddhist Agamas” in

p 376 of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society, 1 902 ]

Page 53

Notea SankaracharyainhisDasavataraStotram -

ir^rtiwff 1

”

Page 54

Note 1 Taranath is the same as Kun-snjing of

Thibet

Note 2 Padma Purana, Kriya Khanda, 6-188 —

9
”

Bhagavata Purana, 11-4 22 —
“ WTlfWflhrsrfh I

”

Sankara Vijaya, 12-8 —
“tTR

Gita Govindam, Hymn to the Avataras —

snr snrfrtr 1

”

19
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Page 55

Note I Aluadaka Upamshad, 1-2-7 to 10 —

*
II

”

Gough Philosophy of the Upanishads,

p 102 (Translation of the above) —
“Sacrifices with their ritual and its

eighteen parts aie frail boats indeed
,
and

they that rejoice in sacrifice as the best of

things, in their infatuation shall pass on

again to decay and death ” (1 e ,
shall be

again born in the mortal sphere)

Purport —The ceremonial rites which

are attended with animal sacrifices can

not lift a man above the mortal sphere at

his death Those who perform works

which confer benefits on others, if they

think that to be the highest duty of man,

go to heaven, but subsequently return

again to the mortal sphere (Means to

say that the acquisition of gnosis must

be joined to the performance of good

works in order to give man a permanent

place among the immortals Cf Isavasya

Upanishad, verses 9-1 1 )

Bhaga^vadgita, 2-42 to 46 —
“

^rrft-JTT sfstrcii 1
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* * He

Tif%

vr^Tisf I

”

etc
,
etc

Purport —The elaborate rites and cere-

monials which have accreted round Vedic

worship had better be dispensed with

Note I

Page S6

Padma Purana, quoted by Vijnana Bhik-

shu —
“IwT’TT ’TTgtSTFrf^ fW*rT

srjmr
li

frr^rr^T^^r^^ ciq; i

fftgr ^cT ii

”

—Sankhya Pravachana Bhashya, i 22

(See also Garbe’s Edition, Harvard, p 16,

lines 7-1 1

)

Page 59

Note 2 Chhandogya Upamshad, 5'tO'7 —
“ cT^ •je'f

w T^rifNT

^sTTruT^?:^ I

”

Max Muller, Lectures, quoted in Shome’s

“Old Gaya and Gayawals ” (P 38 )
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Page 63

Note 2 Bnhadaranyaka Upanishad, 4-4-13, (also

Satapatha Brahmana, 14-7 2 17) —
“ 'S!f73TT5f^ Jl'f^ I

’fr ^ it

’’

Page 66

Note 3
” Nirvana is the only thing which does not

arise as the effect of a cause, and which

as cause again does not give rise to

any effect ”—Dahlke Buddhist Essays

(Silacara’s Translation, p 88)

Page 67

Note I Mahaparinirvana Sutra, Ch 5, § 6 —
Culture of the Will and Duty in Bud-

dhism (Mahaparinirvana Sutra, Ch 2,

§ 33 , Ch 5, §§ 4-6) —
“Therefore, O'Ananda, be ye lamps

unto yourselves Be ye a refuge to your-

selves Betake yourselves to no external

refuge Hold fast to the truth as a lamp

Hold as a refuge to the truth Book not

for refuge to anyone beside yourselves
”

“ Now at that time the twin Sala trees

were all one mass of bloom with flowers

out of season, and all over the body

of the Tathagata these dropped and
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[P 67 (coat )]

Sprinkled and scattered themselves, out of

reverence for the successor of the Buddhas

of old And heavenly sandalwood

powder and Mandaru flowers, and

heavenly music, and heavenly songs

came wafted from the skies, out of rever

ence for the successor of the Buddhas of

old I Then the Blessed One addressed the

venerable Ananda, and said ' Now it is

not thus, Ananda that the Tathagata is

rightly honoured, reverenced, venerated,

held sacred or revered But the brother

or the sister, the devout man or the

devout woman, who continually fulfils all

the greater and the lesser duties, who is

correct in life, walking according to the

precepts—it is he who rightly honours,

reverences, venerates, holds sacred and

reveres the Tathagata with the worthiest

homage Therefore, O Ananda, be ye

constant in the fulfilment of the greater

and the lesser duties, and be ye correct in

life, walking according to the precepts,

and thus, Ananda, should it be taught

Note 2 The Rig Veda Samhita, beginning

I”
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[P 67 (cont )]

The Black Yajur Veda, 1-5-10-2
,
the Katha

Satnhita (Charaka Sakha), 7-14 , the

Samavidhana Brahmana, 3 4-4 —
i”

Taittinya Brahmana, 2-4 3-3 —
“ n'siffl ^iTST-ni^ 1

”

Mahabharata, Rajadharma, 8 37 —

Commentary —[ W
I 1]

The same, 60 52 —
“ ^*ft WT^ wnh srf? xnwfw

1

•sr^fiT^fh -sr^ -ST cj^r 11

”

(This seems to have been the origin

al meaning of the terms Sadhu and

Sadhana Sadhu is one who performs (in

Sanskrit, Sadhate) the Yajna Yajna is

the rite of the Sacred Fire Its associa-

tion with sacrifice is a subsequent affair

Sankaracharya Sadhanapanchaka, verse

1 —
“ ci^f^

I

”

Purport —Study the one principal

Veda (the Rig-Veda) and do the one work

it prescribes This one work, as is known

to all students of the Rig-Veda, is Agni

hotra, or worship of the Sacred Fire See

Sankaracharya’s own gloss on the word
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"Karma’ m Isopamshad-bhasya (Man-

tras 2 and II)

Page 70 (Appendix
)

Note 2 Mahabharata, Rajadharma, 15-49 —
“ 5frTgff^T 1

”

Purport —Sparing the wicked is killing

the righteous The real meaning of the

term ‘ Ahinsa ’ comes out in this text It

cannot mean animal sacrifice It means

" total absence ot hatred towards wrong,”

1 e
,
absolute forgiveness of injuries

Page 71

Note I Vidyaranya’s Jivanmukti viveka, Ch 2 —

Page 73

Note I Mahabharata, Udyogaparva, 33-48 ff —

^5!^ ^ WWT ff IRIT I

=^TrT ir^PiT =^1TT II

”

The same, Dronaparva, 198 59
—

“ ’3HTT^%cr 1

”

Purport —The all forgiving man is

thought to be weak and worthless Still,

forgiveness is the highest virtue, as it

ensures peace, than which nothing can be

higher
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Pascal The quotation is from Adams in his

Secret of Success, p 222

Note 5 Rig Veda, 6-48-10 , Sama Veda, 2-974 —
‘ fsrf’T t

”

Purport —Remove all natural despites

and ungodhke abhorrences

Isavab>a Upanishad, 6 —

Puiport —A man woula naturally cease

to hate (when he beholds that the Self

which is his is the Self in all living beings)

Page 74

Note I Dhammapada, 26-17, Pah Text —
“ ^ ^ fhfcl^fh I

^Tf*rsjf cifTT wrunr 11

”

[Sans —aiiihJTT “a

oTfrf wftftr r ]

—This saying is justly held to be un-

paralleled

Page 76

Note I The entire passage has been quoted from

memory, the original source having been

forgotten

PosiSCRiPT — Bearing m mind that in slaughter

lies the germ of hatred (c/ the beginning of the

Appendix), it may be easily understood that Religion,

which seeks to promote love can never give counten-
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ance to the slaughter of anv living creature, although

that regrettable custom might arise through neces-

sity But custom IS not religion in every case

The Appendix is a literary essaj and does not

properly fit in with the mam book It has been

retained to show the true meaning of A.hinsa, which

IS the cardinal doctime of Buddhism and about which

there has been much misundei standing For, too

often it IS supposed that Buddha’s whole religion

consisted in preventing the slaughter of animals and

that Ahinsa m Buddhism means nothing more than

desisting from such slaughter But this cannot be

the truth He who thoroughly comprehended the

law of Natuie which ordains that animals should prey

upon one anothei for their food and sustenance, and

who made this law the basis of fax's doctme of Karma

(or Retribution) and of the moral system arismg out

of that doctrine, could never have been so sensitive to

animal saciifices as he is supposed to have been

This supposition arose from Buddha’s opposition to

making animal sacrifice a part of religion, as was

done m his time by the Brahmanas when performmg

the rites of the Yajna or Sacred Fire The Brah

manas themselves, however, were systematically

opposed to ammal slaughter except when it was done

as part of some Yajna or religious rite
,

for they con

sidered that in such cases tfae soul of the victim

20
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ascends to heaven, and that in return for this act of

mercy and benevolence it takes to heaven the soul of

the sacnficer afterwards at the time of his death

Therefore do the Brahmanas say that animal sacrifice

in Yajna is not an act of Htnsa {or antipathy) but an

act of Ahmsa {or sympathy)
,
but they hold that

elsewhere than in Yajna animal slaughter is always an

act of Hinsa or antipathy (In connection with this

Brahmanical creed, see Rev Dr K M Banerji’s Tract

on the Relation between Christianity and Hinduism,

and Di Daw’s Article on the Education of the Jamas )

The term ‘'‘Ahmsa ” occurs m the Upanishads, and

comparing the Chhandogya Upanishad (3 17-4) with

the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (5-2-3), it would be

found that the original meaning of the term is the

same as “ Daya” wnich is synonymous with sympathv,

love, mercy, benevolence, etc That this is the real

meaning of the term is determined by the text of the

Mahabharata quoted above (p 147, line 7), which

says that “ \hinsa towards the wicked is Hmsa to

wards the virtuous ” In this text, \hmsa cannot be

taken to mean sacrifice of animals
,
the term evident-

ly means ‘ total absence of hatred towards wrong,’

i e
,
absolute forgiveness of all injuries ,—and the

whole text, which literally means “ sparing the wicked

is killing the righteous,” aims to give expression to

the fact that charity is the negation of morality
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INDEX

(Esp to subjects which occur m more than one place
)

[The number refers to pages and (n) refers to foot notes ]

A
Esopb Fables—their origin in the Jataka tales of Buddhism

2o(n)

Ahmsa— it^^ Hinduistic origin I9(n) 73 its real import, bpff 147

149

Amara Singha—a Hindu follc’^er of Buddha 31 49(n)

Angels— [See Bible and Gods]

Anti Vedic— Buddhism wrongly supposed to be 54 , Doctrine of

Ahmsa wrongly supposed to be 73, Doctrine of Maya held

to be 55-56

Arabian Nights (The)—their origin from Indian sources 20(n)

Asceticism— Buddha representative of 27, 28(n), Buddhism a

reformation of, 13, 50, 51 ,
Buddhists a sect of, 55(n)

Asoka—^The time of, 32(n) 63

Atheism— Buddha saves the Vedas from the influence of, 38-40

135 136 Buddha s attitude towards, 37 64, Buddhism not

2i(n), 58 leads to theism, 37 130

Avatara—Buddha an, 25, 35~37 » ^^9 I^iinction of 26(n), 36, 39,

109, 134 Place of Buddha in the line of, 66

Avesta—Elements of the Upanishads in the, 78

B
Barabudur—Barabhayada posture in the image§ of, 48(n) Tilaka

and Yajndpavita in the images of, 28(n) [See also Java ]

Bible- compared with Rig Veda, 875, confirms nghtful hatred,

72(n) ,
inculcates love to enemy 73(n)

,
Angels m the, 3(n),

4, 79 ,
The cow in the, 6(n) 87 ,

The Sacred Fire m the, 4,

Siff 85 ,
on the spirit 78 [See Christianity ]
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Bodhisattwa—The lineage ot I2lf and Buddha 40 and Joseph

at, 74(n)

Bodhi tree—a synonym tor the Pippala tiee at Buddha Gaya

only 31 and Bawdi Paya 43(n) Buddha attains enlighten

ineiit under the 22 Buddhist Til aka to resemble the leaf of

the 1116 Its worship originally derncd from Hinduism 9(n)

2gE 30(11) 91 126 Hindu coins bearing image of the 49

140

Brahmanas—Buddha shows preference to 12 12 (n 2) 51 The

first iollowers of Buddha were 48 49 62

Buddha—a Hindu himself yff 12 I2(n) I9(n 4) 02 an Avatara

25fi: io6fi his abstraction 98 124 his authority the Hindu

Scriptures 17^ 51 his creed the Vedas 103 his death 16

by 144 his names 7 9 21 32, 33 48 74 89 122 shows

preference to Brahmanas 12 I2(n 2) 51 62 agrees with the

Vedas in the treatment of the dead 14 wears the Vedic

usnisa or head dress 9 sq wears the Brahmanical Tilaka

and Yajnopavita 116 his unparalleled saying 74 148

,

practises and teiLh y oga 20 23(n) 97 Theory of a second

36 40 1^9 and Purva Buddhas 23(n) 26(n), no 129, 145

mentioned in Mahabharata and Yoga Vasistha 26(n), no
his tribulations 16 41 (n) 124

Buddha adoration—incumbent on all Hindus 27 120 The Brata

pujam 28, 118 The Dhyana or meditation in 28 117 The

Gayatri or Vedic Formula in 29 120 The Mantram or in

cantation m 29 121 The Murti or image in 26 n2£f 127

The Namaskara or obeisance in 29 122 The Pratah smara

nam or Recollection of him as the first act of the day in 28

117, The Salagrama or symbol in 27, 1146: The Tilaka or

forehead mark in 27 116 The Buddha pada 01 foot prints

131 57

Buddha Gaya—Buddhist m ethod of worship at 10 Hindu me
thod of worship at, 29, 57(n) i25ff a holy place (Tirtha) to

Hindus 29 ,
Hindus the rightful owners of, 44 Real name

of, 31

Buddhaga3 a Temple- a fire tempie 10 io{n) erected by a
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Hindu follower of Buddha 49 a later da} erection 3i(n)

Old Indian name of 43(n) ^toiy of the image m 89

Buddhism—a reformation of Hinduism 7 ^o 57(n i) ^9 60 63

64 Sectarianism in 33 4i(n) 45!! 52 53 33(n) 55(n) ^8

58(11 2) 64(11) ii:y 138 Foieigners m 42 4^(n) 52 54
58(n) 74(11 3) 122 God in 21 58 60 62 65 Hindu sym
bols 111 28(n) 47( 11) 48 116 127 Agamas of 115 138 140

Ihe cardinal doctrine of 149 Persecution of 52 58(n) Royal

patronage to 42(11) 49 Temples of 10 34 43(n) its relation

to Tantra ii 45-47 its inadequacy explained :)0

Buddhists—their personal laws and customs originally same as

those of Hindus 49-51

Burma—mentioned 42 43(n) 4^(n)

Burning the dead—in Hinduism 6 in Buddhism 14

Butter— 111 Hinduism 5 111 Buddhism 10 in Christianity 87

in Mysticism 88

c

Castes—Buddha takes food from all 13 15 difer in the method

of their Buddha adoration, 122 Buddha admits higher and

lower m 12 64

Chaitya—Meaning of 49 (n 2) Origin of 10 92 symbolised in

Hindu coins 49 140

Chanty—as negation of moralit\ 70 as higher than the intellect

73 (n i)

Christianity—Buddhism and 46 (n) 138 Persecution and 58 (n)

Cow—her universal worship prophesied in the Bible 6 (n) 87

worshipped by Hindus 5 86 worshipped by Buddhists 10

D
Desirelessness—a Hinduistic doctrine 24 65 Buddha teaches

the doctrine of 24 51 (n) 65 66 (n) 99 ft

Devas—[See Gods]

Devadatta—his enmity to Buddha 16 41
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Dharma—a Hmduistic term 63 a name for the Religion of

Buddhism 32 52 (n) 60 its practice incomplete without the

study of the Vedas 60 (n) [See also Sanatana Dharma ]

Dharriapala—the \iiaganka Bauddhacharya 50 (n) 53 (n)

58 (n) a name of Buddha 32

Dharmaraja—a name of Buddha 32, 52 (n) 127

Dharmeshwara—a name of Buddha 32 126

Dharma Thakur—a name of Buddha, 33 52 (n) 122

Dream—Buddha accepts the Vedantic philosophy of life as a 22

102

Dru]—the \ve&tic term for the Vedic Maya, 2 (n), 79

Dut>—^The Vedic doctrine of 4 Buddha teaches the Vedic

doctrine of 24 67 145

F

False doctrine—of Nihilism 22, 40 of Maya 56

Fire (The Sacred)—in the Bible 4, 81 82 85 in Buddhism, 9 9
(n 3), II, 121 in Chinese and Parsi Religions 3 (n) m the

Tantras ii m the Vedas, 4 48 8a 83-86. 88 146 and the

sun 9 ,
and the Lmgam-Yoni, 5 (n) 84, 86 produced by

friction, 5 (n i) 30 (n) its mysterious power of revelation, 5

(n i) 48 8 1 82 84 86 88 , the rationale of its power 4 83

Free will—Buddhism ignores the doctme of the, 50 To forgive

and forget is the highest achievement of the 75

G
Ghrita—[See Butterj

Gita (or the Bhagavad Gita)—and Buddhism, 24, 55 ,
referred to,

26 (n) 39 72 (n)

Gods (angels devas fairies spirits)—and goddesses 47 (n) 84
and idolatry 48 (n) 114 in the Bible 79 in the Koran

79 in Buddhism ii 59 92 96 124 in the Vedas, 3 , in

the Tantras ii are beings with bodies of fire 4 83 , Classes

of 79 92 ff , 124 their morals 72 their appearance to man
48 (n) Methods of invoking the, 4 23 (n 3), 48 (n) 84, 85

104
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H

Hallucinatio ib—and \ oga 2^ 48

Haraprabad Sabtri (President Asiatic Societ\)—Facts on BuU
dhibiii bi ought to light b^ 33 \^n) ^2 (n) [No scholar ka^

done so niiich to clear %th oh^cnre ai d unknown points tn Bud

dlmm 1

Hatred—Ihe \ edas anticipate Buddha b teachings concerning ig

19 (n) 7 j 147 ff Cv^ases by io\ e 19 its germ m slaugh-

ter 148 its necessity 69 72 (n) [A^ B The Sanskrit word

bharansi (p 147) suggests the Enghsh ^^old abhorrence with

which it has the same meaning 1

Householders—Original Buddhism not 'or ^o Modified Bud

dnism for 60 (n)

I

Idols (or images)—Distinguishing feature of Buddhistic 116 127

Distinguishing feature of Jama, 33 (n) Hinduistic origin of

II (n) 26 28 (n) 15 47 48 (n) Meaning of temples having

obscene g:^ Story of Buddha s original 89 Buddhas sym

bohcal (Buddhapada and Salagrama) 57 114

Ignoring—ot the \ edas 59 God 60 of the super sensual

6r

Immortality—[See Soul]

Incarnation—[See Avatara]

J

Jagatjit Singh Maharaja of Kapurtliala —referred to 4^) (n )

Jataka tales (of Buddhism)—the original of ^Esop s Fables 20

(n) The theme of the 20 (n) Mahabharata ajud the 17 (n)

Buddnist story of King Rama in the 66 (n) V edas accepted

for Buddhists by the 60 (n)

Jataka sasthi Puja—Hindus in\okc Buddha in the 120

Java—Monuments of Indian character in, 45 (n) 116 [See

Barabudur ]

Jesus—a typical Aogin 105

21
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K
Kail \gQ— Buddha the highei.t personalit> of the loS

referred to 5b

Kapila—Relation of Buddha to 112

Kapiia vastu (or abode of KapiK)—the birth place of Buddha 7

37 40 41 1 12

Karma—Belief in the survival of the soul is in\ oh ed in the doc

trine of ^9 a Hmduistic doctrine 19 True Buddhism
highei than the doctrine of 74 The doctrine 01 Niskama

24

Kikatas—name of modern Bihar 42 pla} ground ot Buddha s

activities 34 37 41 Significance of the plural number in

36—37 37 (n)

Knowledge and Work—Evolution is the result of a combination ot

105 S 142

Koran (The)— Angels in 3 (n) 79 suppoits rightiul hatred 72
(n)

Krishna—referred to 20 (n) 39 41 46

L
Eingam (The)— in its origin not Phallic but Vedic being a

symbol for the Sacred Fire 6 (n) 10 (n 3;, 86 [See ^ oni ]

Eove (Umversal)—same as Ahinsa 73 i^o a Vedic doctrine

19 begins \/ith love to enemy 72

M
Magadha—Disquisition on the u ord 42 equi\ alent to Kikata 37

(n)

Mahabharata—Ahinsa in 19 (n i) 94 Buddha in, 26 (n) no
Mandana Misra—Sankaracharya was opposed not to Buddha but

to 52 (n) 55 (n)

Mantram (or mcantation)—in Buddhism 29 45 46 121

Marriage—Hindu doctrine of the sanctity of 6 Buddha upholds
the doctnne of the sanctity of 19, 51
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Miva.-'i Vcdic doctrine 21 99 1^2 akin to Nihilism 22 38
53tf 132 Its likeness to dream 22 99 —stone of Mexico

74 same as the ^Vlll or creatire power in Nature 2 ^^9

99

Meditation—Depth of Buddha s 20 23 (ii 3) 98 124 on Buddha
28 118 \ oga powers inherent in 23 (n) 48 (n)

Metaphysics (of Buddha)—based on the Vedas 20ft anticipate^

the modem doctrine of Will 66 (n)

Muhammadans—acquainted with Buddha 13 48(n) 74 (n)

persecutors 58 (n) [See also Koran
]

My'^.teries of the Hindu Religion—viz —communion with gods

48 84 seeing the Self 23 104 attainment of Nirvana 01

perpetual peace (the life eternal) 3 88 99 103

N
Nahai Museum—leferred to 128

N irayana—Hindus hold Buddha to be an mcarnauon of, 25 108

109 Buddhists admit Buddha to be 26

Nepal— the native land of Buddha 7 a land of meat eaters

8 (n) Buddha worshipped by the Hindus of, 53 (n)

Nihilism—[See Sunyata]

Nirvana—a Hmduistic doctrine 3 22 (n) 63 Attainment 01

(through extinction of desires) 99^: (or through practice of

devotion) 121 ,
Meaning of 59 (11) 66 (n 3) the uncaused

cause and the action without a reaction 66 z'n) 144

o
Oin mai 1 padme hum —the Buddhist Mantram (in its origin

Tantrika) 46 formulated by Padmapani, 54 (n) References

lor the exposition of 47 (n)

P
Pams—referred to, 86

Persecution—True Buddhism never suffered 52 3) 57

Corrupt Buddhism subjected by Shashanka to 52 58 (ii)

Effect on Buddhism of Muhammadan 58 (n)
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Prajnaparaniita—its meaning and origin Vedic 21 60 (n) gg

personified as the goddess Tara 47 (n)

Pravei—Buddhist formula of 47 (n) 123 127 Vcdic formula for

Buddha s 29 120

Priestcraft—Buddhism an attack upon 7 (n) 51 64

Prometheus—V edic origin of the legend of 5 (n)

Pur\ a Buddhas—mostly Brahmanas 12 none an A\ atara 2 (d

no ff and the Rishis 17 22(113) A list of in

R
Rama— laentified i^ith Buddha 65 sq leferred to 41 46

Ramayana—contains the Buddhist term Sramana 13 (n) 94

Recollection—by Buddha of his previous live^ 20 of Buddha

en3oined on all Hindus as the first duty of the day 28 34

Religion—everywhere based upon love and non hate 73 75!!

148

Retribution—[See Karma]

Revelation— its object is to make man evolve into the next

higher stage 4 (n i) Buddha respects 136 Buddhists

follow 141

Rig \ eda— its theme the masteries of the Sacred Fire (Agnihotra)

80 83ff 146

Ritualism—attacled by Buddha 54 63 attacked by Sankara

charya 52 (n) ^5 (n) attacked by the Vedas 55 143 foi

Buddha adoration hy Hindus 28 45 (n)

s

Sacred Thread (The)—a distinguishing feature of Buddha s

images 28 (n) 116 127

Sacrifices (or slaughter of animals)—^prohibited by Buddha, 15, 18,

^4 prohibited by the Vedas, I9(n i) 63 142 ,
opposed to

the fundamental principle of all Religions 148

Sadhu—Probable derivation of the word 146

Sakti—the creative power or the Will, 2 (n) worshipped m the
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temale torm, 6 47 (11) Vaishaava temples owned bv Saktas
or Hindu worshippers of 53 (n)

Salagrama—Buddha represented by a special 27 114

•^anatana Dhauna—that is the Religion of the Hindus 1-6

Buddhism based upon the 12 13 14 21 4^ 67 7^

^ankaracharya—his philosophy 3 (n) opposed to Brahmamcal
Ritualism and not to Buddhist asceticism 52 (n 3) 5^
(n) a Buddhist at heart 13 53 118 141 the real successor

of Buddha 27 (n) 53 (n 3) recommends the Vedic Fire

(^7 (n) 106 146 departs from Buddhism and the Vedas in

treatment of the dead, 14 opposes a sect of corrupt Bud
dhists 5:) (n) referred to 20 (n) 28 (11)

Sannyasin—Buddha himself a 27 and Sramana-* 13 (n)

(n)

Saubhagya Bija^a—describe^ the image at Buddha Gava about

A D 1600 as having the Brahmamcal sacred thread 116, 127

‘Schopenhauer — his metaphysics based on Buddhism 2 (n) 66 (n)

69 (n)

Self—Effect of the knowledge of the 148 The Yogm s vision of

the 23 (11) 104

Shakespeare (William)—alludes to the Vedic Fire 5 (n i)

approaches to the philosophy of the Upamshads 75 (n 2)

attempts to solve the conflict of justice and forgiveness 75

leferred to 72 (n 5)

Shashanka (King of Kama Suvarna)—the onl} authenticated

persecutor of Buddhism 52 (n) 58 (n)

ShiLha—of the Hindus 5 maintained by Buddhists 10

Sorrow— I he real problem of Buddhism is escape from 57 61 65

Soul—Buddhist conception of immortality borrowed from Hindu

doctrines about the 3 19 22 58ff 59 (n) 96 99^ Explana

tion of Buddha s preaching non existence of 38 60 as the

creator 22 102 Mystical vision of the 23 (n) 104

Spirit (The)—as the primordial thing i 21 66 (n 3) 78

Spirits—[See Gods]
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Sraddha—Buddha Gaya a place for Hindus to perform the 30

d7 (11)

Sriimanas—originally a name for Hindu ascetics 13 fn), 94
generally current as the name for Buddhist ascetics

m India converted by Sankaracharya into Hindu Sannvasms

53 53 (n)

SthaviraS’—[See Theras]

Suddhodana—an appellation of Buddha s fathei 8 evidence

of Its being an appellation 8 (n 2) 90

Sunyata (or Sunyavada Nihilism)—its real significance in

Buddhism 21 22 38 40 64 (n) the same as Ma> a of Hindu

philosophy 21 22 99

Swaha—the power of producing gods inherent in the Sacred Fiie

86

T
Tantras—a class of the Vedas 93 114 their aftinity to Yoga

4(n)
,
Originally Buddhism a school of the 27 45 46 47

48(n) Alodern Buddhism purely a school of the ii 54(n)

believe the creative power (sakti) as something akin to the

female element in nature 2(n), 47

Tantrasara—leferred to 38 47(n) 131

Tanha (or thirst)—the Buddhist term for desire (in Sanskrit rris--

na) 24(n) 65{n)

Tara— a Hindu goddess adopted in Buddhism 47 47(11) 54

laranatha—referred to, 54 his real personality 141

Temples—Meaning of the various shapes of 5(n) Vestiges of

Hinduism in Buddhistic 10 45(n), 47(11) 48 Origin of the

term Pagoda for Buddhistic 48(11) [See Buddhagava

Temple and Buddhism (Temples of)]

ihera—name of a sect of monks in Buddhism derived ^roni the

word Sthavira (or Sthira) meaning the Elder (01 Alderman)

4i(n) gave rise to the name Therapeutics for the knowledge

of drugs of which the sect were the custodians 137

Thunder—Ancient device for protectngig temples from 95 could

not rouse Buddha from meditation 98
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iilaka—worn by Buddha 28(n) ii6 enjoined on the worshippers

of Buddha 27 115 should be put on th^ forehead ot

Buddha b images 28(11)

iiee—Buddha derives Irom Hinduism his reverence for the

Pippala (or \swattlia) tree as the Sacied g(n) ^0 3o(n

[See Bod til tree]

U
Upaiiishads—1he teachings of the 39 75(n) 102 lOj Ihinba 111

the 149 Buddha a follower of the 21 22 -,c) 6d 65 99

refeired to )(ti} 74(11) 150

V
\aisiiavas— i sect oi Hiiidub worshipping I uddh i also 44

53(11)

Vajrasana— \n explanation of the 9^

Vedas—Infinitude of knowledge as the philosophy of the 21

Evolution into perfection as the religion of the 3 Items of

taith in the 1-6^ Diversity of schools in the 46(n) Doctrine

oi Ahirisa in the 19 73. The Sacred Fire in the 4-6 9 io(n)

3o(n) Buddha not an opponent but a preserver of the

38 40 45 54-56 57(n) 59 Buddhism a part and parcel of

the 7-67 17 ^4(n 3) True Buddhism includes study of the

6o(n)

Viharas—name for Buddhist Monaslanes 42 become the Hindu

Mathas with the conversion ot Buddhists into Sannyasins bv

Sankaracharya 53(n) The province of Kikata derives its

name Bihar from the 42

Vision (Supernatural)—through \ogt 23(11) through the Sacred

Fire 48(n)

w
V ill”-a modem name for the creative power u Nature 2 2(n 3)

79 identified with De^^ire the primal germ in tl e Vedas and

with Tanha in Buddhism 24{n j) the foundation of Bud

dha s metaphysics 59(n) 66(n) 111 man triumphs over bod^

and mind (hence called the unconquerable) 2 2(n 4) 66(n)

Its culture bv duti 144-145 its culture by prayer 66fn)
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itb highest eifort i a the negation oi desires 66(n) Negation

of the (a misnomer) 66(n) [See Free will ]

omankmd—it:^ sanctity and deification in Buddhism as in

Hmduism 19 47(n) Men to practise restraint before 95

Minding of the greater and the lesser duties of life the true

religion for 145

Y
\ ajiia—Generally an;^ worsnip not aitiVedic na} be tailed a

114 Particularly the worship of the Sacred Fue is called the

9 146

\ ajnopavitn—Buddha wore the Brahmamcal thiead named the

28 116

\ oga—Its rel gioi and p iiio:^opn> the same as those of the Vedas

(viz evolution and knowledge) 4(11) 22( 1 i) regularl}

practised b} Buddha (the Prince of Yogms) 20 23(11) 97

Buddha adoration a system of the 48(11)

\ oga Vasistha—contains Buddhistic terms and ideas (e g

Nirvana —Buddha —Desirelessness) 3(11) 99
—-26(n) no,

—

24 65 100 held to be a classical authoiit> for the

Buddhists 66

\oni—its> original Vedic significance 5(n 2) 84 its confusion

with the Phallic creed 86 [See also hmgani 1
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PI Air I

THE BARABHAYA
Buddha oifering protection ^

Prom the Indian Museum (Br 9 —Bihar)

Phot-> M V B M'l t a of the I id 'i i Mtt e i 1 {C I utt
) . , , ,r ,

(I exthial 01 e p n i >

* More properly offering boon and protection The boon is supposed

to be in the hand whicl is I3 ing on the lap I may be more cr less rais-^d

up or it may be kept as it is m the plate



EXPLANATION OF PL^TE I

Ihis plate shows both the Tilaka mark on the ioreheaa anci

the Barabhayada posture of the hands m the images ot Buddh i

It IS to face page 27 and page 28 (n i) and also to face page 47

and page 48 (n i) Both the Tilaka mark and the Barabhavada

posture are s\mbols in Hindu mysticism and their presence in

Buddha s images proves the latter to have been objects of Hindu

worship I he injunction to the woishipper to rveai the Tilaki

himself on his forehead carries with it the injunction to put the

same on the forehead of the idol of his worship Buddha used to

wear the Tilaka himself for the Tilaka is represented on the fore

head of the image of the goddess whom he worshipped (Prajnapa

ramita or Tara or Kuan yin) The Tilaka was continued to be

worn by Buddha s successors and is visible m the images ot Avalo

kiteshwara and others A kind of lilaka m the shape ot three

parallel horizontal lines on the forehead called by the Hindus the

Tnpundra and much worn by them is to be found depicted on the

forehead of the images of such prominent Buddhist Missionaries as

Bodhidharma Asanga etc (seep 47 note i) Ihe Tilaka for the

Hindu worshippers of Buddha has been ord lined to resemble the

leaf of the Aswattha tree (the fictis rel giosa) and is to be painted

with the paste of yellow sandal wood as directed h\ the Suta

Samhita in the Text quoted below

Ihe Barabhayada posture of a deitv is a peculiarly Hindu

conception It can have no place 111 any atheistic or nihilistic

system of thought for it invoh es the ideas of the existence of an

Almighty and Benevolent Deity ot a host of Angels of ParadibC

and the life to come of the soul and its immortality Its mean

ing is that man can commune in spirit with the mysterioUb power

of Nature, and receive therefrom the object of his desiiCb and a

protection from all fears No Hindu s worship is complete with

out meditation on his Deity 111 this posture

A. comparison of Buddhistic images having the Tilaka and the

Barabhayada Mudra with Hinduistic images of the same desenp
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tioa would uudoubtedly tend to prove that they all had their

origin from a common source

Refbre^nces

The above photograph is from an image in the Indian Muse

urn Magadha Section (800 1200 A D )
Br 9 Bihar It showb as

has been said abo\ e both the Tilaka and the Barabhayada posture

in one

The Tilaka mark on Buddha —-Statues of this description ma\

be seen at the Barabudur Java at tne Boston Museum U S \

at the Buddha Gaya Temple India at Dharinapala s Collection

Nahars Collection and the Indian Museum Calcutta at the

lyomie Pans at the Imperial Aluseums of Tokyo and K}Oto

and at Kamakuia Japan

For photographs of Tibetan and Burmese images Buddha

ha\ mg the Tilaka on the toi-ehead see H G Wells Short History

of the World pages 151 and 152 for Ceylonese images o^ the same

description see Woodward Pictures of Buddhist Ceylon frontis

piece for Chinese images of the same description see Ashton

Study of Chinese Sculptuie the Plates —especially plate 53

(Buddha iixMaitreyas Paradise) for Javan images of the same

description see Karl With Java plates 10, ii 12 29 33 foi

Japanese images of the same description see M Anesaki Bud

dhist Art plates ii 12 14 for Central Asian images of the same

description seeFoucher Beginnings of Buddhist \rt, plates ii

The Tilaka maik on Buddha s Dettv {PrajnapUramita or TUra or

Kuan yin) —Statues of this description may be seen at the Leiden

Museum Holland at the Eumorfopoulos and the Raphael Collec

tions London

For photographs of the abo\ e see Karl W ith Ja\ a plate 102

\shton Stud} of Chinese Sculpture frontispiece and plate 57
The Tilaka mark on Buddha s successors {Avahkiteshwara Man

nisri etc
) —Statues of this description may b"^ seen at the Have

meyer Collection New York and the Freer Collection Washington

USA at the Louvre Pans at the Barabudur Java
For photographs of the aoove see \shton Studv of Chinese

Sculptuie plates 25 27 30 Karl With Java plate ^9 [For
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Tilaka on the Twenty hve Bodhisattwas see \nesaki Buddhist

'krt plate ii ]

rhe Tilaka mark {called Tnpnndja) on Buddhso Mtssionanes

(Asanga etc
) —Statues of this description are abundant m Nepal

Tibet China Japan Mongolia and Siberia Photos of the same
may be seen in bookb of Iravds or of Art relating to those coun
tries although most of the images have not been identified by the

\uthors A small image of Asanga may be seen at the Reception

House of Rai Bihanlala Mitra Bahadur Zamindar Calcutta and
a pictuie of the same may be seen in the Toyo Bijutsu Shu
or Pictures of Oriental \rts Pait 2 plate i (Kokkasha Tokio

Japan )

The Barahhc j lia posture of Buddha —Statues 01 this desenp

tion may be seen at the Museum of Fine \rts Boston L S A.

at the Barabudut Java at the Indian Museun Calcutta and at

the Temple Buddha Gaya India (For Bara Abhaya Mudras m
Javan images see Foucher Beginnings of Buddhist p 256 )

For photographs of the above see Karl With Java plates 9

II 12 33 95 Ashton Study of Chinese Scu'^pture plate 42 (a)

Most of Buddha s photos taken by tourists in India are of this

description The Hindu pictures of Dasavatara alvays shov

Buddha in this Barabhavada posture

The Tilaka mark on the forehead of and the Barabhayada mudra

in the hands of a Hindu Deity —Statues of this description may be

seen in Hindu Temples all over India And photographs or pic

tures of the same are kept by all Hindus m their houses

Up to the present times all orthodox Hindus have continued

to put the Tilaka mark on their own forehead as well as on

the forehead of their idols and when they meditate on their Deity

they invest it v ith the Barabhayada posture

Origin Texts

For the lilaka mark —
{a) of Buddha worship in particular
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^TttJirr ^rcrcT%^ 5 ^11?;%^ 11

—Suta Samhita Suta Gita ^ ^4

(6) ot Hindu ^^orship in general

II

—Pidma Purana Uttarakhanda

P at the Barabha\ ada posture —
(a) of Buddha m particular

)i

-Agni Purana 49 8

ib) oi Hindu Deities in general —

—\ityalarma Sivastotra 6 [Siva is the God ot

Saivas as Buddha is of Bauddhas ]

fsTWT*[^iet I

wgjrt’get ii

—Sankaras Annapurna Devi stotra i ilht

Dev 1 or Goddess^ is the same as Tara 01

Prajnaparamita of Buddha ]

met ftrcftr gi5T^ t%g3T 555?! 1

5tTjH5fs{fj- ’josfT «

—Guru Gita Guru stotra the Dhvana [Ihe

Guru IS here identified with the Deity 1


